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From Idol runner-up to rock ‘n’ roll god
Constantine Maroulis stars in ‘Rock of Ages’ 

The Tony nominee turns heavy metal into showtunes
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• texasnews

Event is part of International Day
Against Homophobia, Transphobia
and Biphobia and will include
candlelight vigil and speakers

DAVID TAFFET  |  Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

Activists will gather at the JFK Memorial in
downtown Dallas as part of the worldwide
recognition of International Day Against Ho-
mophobia, Transphobia and Biphobia, known
as IDAHO, on May 17.

The event began in 2004 but this is the first
time Dallas will participate.

“It’s celebrated around the world and we’ve
never had one here in Dallas,” said organizer
Daniel Cates.

The May 17 date was chosen by the Paris-
based IDAHO committee: Although U.S.
groups like the American Psychological Asso-
ciation had already removed homosexuality
from its list of mental disorders, the World
Health Organization did so on May 17, 1990.

That was a major step for the LGBT commu-
nity in many countries in gaining equality
based on sexual orientation. 

Cates said that the day is celebrated differ-
ently in different parts of the world.

“Some places it’s as simple as showing a
film or having an art exhibit,” he said.

In countries where a Pride Day celebration
is banned, a demonstration against homopho-
bia might be permitted.

In Dallas, Cates said, “We’re doing a candle
light vigil, not a loud, screaming march.
Chicago is doing a boisterous protest.”

Return of annual event offers
opportunity for groups to participate

DAVID TAFFET  |  Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

The Razzle Dazzle Dallas committee needs 100
volunteers, organizers said this week.

“Planning and hosting [the] five-day festival for
35,000 people will take nearly 100 volunteers,”
said John Cooper-Lara, co-chair for Razzle Dazzle
Dallas.

The event — returning this year after an ab-
sence of several years — will be held June 1–5, be-
ginning with a Wednesday evening wine walk on
Cedar Springs Road. Thursday the event goes off
the street with a party bus pub-crawl to clubs lo-
cated off Cedar Springs Road.

Metro Ball at S4 on Friday night will raise
money for AIDS agencies in North Texas.

Saturday’s events begin with a sidewalk sale
and street fair on Cedar Springs Road. The
evening is when the most volunteers will be
needed. Three blocks will be fenced for a large
street party.

Gate attendants, runners, stagehands, informa-
tion booth workers and food service assistants are
needed. 

Volunteer co-coordinator Henry Ramirez said
volunteers are also needed to help set up and tear
down tents. 

“They’ll be making sure people have ice where
it’s needed, watching the entrances and making
sure people aren’t walking out with alcohol,”
Ramirez said. “Runners are needed from beer

booths to the main booth.”
Ramirez said food will be catered for volunteers

and he is scheduling extra people so there will be
time for volunteers to take breaks and enjoy the
event.

Setting up and tearing down the fence has been
contracted out, as has trash clean up and garbage
removal, he said. But volunteers will be needed
for set-up and tear down of booths, stage and
other equipment and displays along the street.

Ramirez said working at Razzle Dazzle that
night would be a fun project for groups or organ-

izations.
The beneficiaries of Razzle Dazzle Dallas are

AIDS Arms, AIDS Interfaith Network, Cedar
Springs Merchants Association Beautification
Fund, Legacy Counseling Center and Founders
Cottage, Legal Hospice of Texas, Lone Star Ride,
Resource Center Dallas and Youth First Texas.

To volunteer, sign up on the RazzleDazzleDal-
las.org website or email co-volunteer coordinators
Ramirez or Travis Gasper at
hramirez@rcdallas.org or tgasper@aidsinterfaith-
network.org.

•

March against LGBT-phobia set in Dallas

Razzle Dazzle needs 100 volunteers
•
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Arsonist strikes Oak Lawn
Authorities are looking for a suspect who

they believe intentionally set two fires —
and attempted to set a third — near the
Cedar Springs strip early Wednesday.

The fires broke out around 2 a.m. at
3901 N. Hall St. and 3829 N. Hall St., on
either side of Reagan Street less than a
block from Cedar Springs. The first fire de-
stroyed a Jeep that was parked in the lot of
the apartment complex at 3901 N. Hall St.
The suspect also tried to set fire to the
apartment complex itself — by sticking a
burning item through the front door — but
someone extinguished it, according to re-
ports.

Across Reagan Street, a blaze that
broke out moments later destroyed the
contents of a detached garage and apart-
ment behind a residence at 3829 N. Hall
St. No one was living in the second-floor
apartment.“They [investigators] do believe
that the same person caused all three of
these fires,” Dallas Fire-Rescue spokesman
Jason Evans told Instant Tea today. “They
interviewed several witnesses including the
owner of the Jeep and his girlfriend and
several other witnesses. They have a [sus-
pect] description from credible witnesses
that they’re going off of now.”

Evans said investigators aren’t releasing
the suspect description or additional infor-
mation about the blazes. However, he said
they don’t believe the fires were set by the
driver of a yellow Volkswagen Bug, as sug-
gested earlier by one witness.

Shane Brown, who lives in the apart-
ment complex at 3901 Hall and was awak-
ened by the blazes, said he thinks the
incidents may have been a hate crime.

“Most people, even if they’re from out of
town, know what area this is,” Brown said.
“Something in my gut tells me it was defi-
nitely hate-crime, so hopefully they catch
them.”

Omar Semper said he owns the house
at 3829 N. Hall St. and has lived there with
his partner for the last 13 years. He said
they used the garage — as well as the up-
stairs apartment — for storage.

“Everything’s destroyed,” Semper said.
“Everything.”

Anyone with information about the fires
is asked to call CrimeStoppers at 877-373-
8477.

Update: A Dallas-Fire Rescue
spokesman said Thursday that investiga-
tors have no reason to believe a string of ar-
sons in the heart of Oak Lawn was
motivated by anti-gay bias.

— John Wright

DallasVoice.com/Instant-Tea

STREET FAIR | John Coop-Lara and Jimmy Bartlett at Cedar Springs Arts Festival promoting Razzle 
Dazzle Dallas.
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•
pet of the week / Sponsored by Petropolitan

Church
Church is a 1 ½-year-old blue domestic medium hair with a fun-loving
personality. He is intelligent and obedient. Enjoys chasing rope and playing with
toys. His fur is extremely soft and he likes to be brushed. When not playing, he
likes to curl up and watch his surroundings or stretch out on his back for a nap.
He enjoys having his chin, cheeks, ears, nose and belly rubbed. He is a very loving
cat searching for his forever home.
Many other great dogs and cats are available for adoption from Operation Kindness, located at 3201
Earhart Drive, 1 street south of Keller Springs and 2 blocks west of Midway Road, in Carrollton. The no-
kill shelter is open 6 days a week: Monday, 3 p.m. to 8 p.m.; closed Tuesday; Wednesday, 3 p.m. to 8
p.m.; Thursday, noon to 8 p.m.; Friday, noon to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Sunday, noon to
5 p.m. The cost is $110 for cats, $135 for kittens, $150 dogs over 1 year, and $175 for puppies. The adop-
tion cost includes the spay/neuter surgery, microchipping, vaccinations, heartworm test for dogs,
leukemia and FIV test for cats, and more. Those who adopt two pets at the same time receive a $20 dis-
count. For more information, call 972-418-PAWS, or visit Operationkindness.org

AIDS Candlelight Memorial set

The 28th International AIDS Candlelight Me-
morial will be held May 15 at 4 p.m. at Corner-
stone Baptist Church, 1819 Martin Luther King Jr.
Blvd. 

Started in 1983, the International Memorial is
one of the oldest grassroots AIDS awareness cam-
paigns and is held the third Sunday in May. More
than 1,200 community organizations in 115 coun-
tries host local memorials to remember those lost
to HIV as well as to raise awareness.

Three people will share their stories of living
with HIV including a 15-year-old young woman.
At the end of the service will be a candlelight ded-
ication to remember those lost, celebrate those liv-
ing with HIV and those not infected.

Cornerstone Baptist Church does work with
the homeless, people with addictions and pro-
vides assistance to those with HIV.

Free forum on redistricting set

Dr. Ruth Morgan, former provost of Southern
Methodist University and author of Governance
by Decree, will be the keynote speaker at a free
public forum on redistricting, “Why Does It Mat-
ter,” Tuesday, May 17, from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
the Center for Community Cooperation, Oak
Corner, 2900 Live Oak St. in Dallas.
Other panelists include former League of Women
Voters-Dallas president Libbie Terrell Lee and

LULAC 4871 President Jesse Garcia.
Although admission is free, advanced reserva-

tions are required, and can be made online at
NCJWDallas.org or by email at info@ncjdwdal-
las.org.

The event is sponsored by League of Women
Voters chapters in Dallas, Irving, Plano/Collin
County and Richardson, the National Council of
Jewish Women’s Greater Dallas Section, Women’s
Council of Dallas County, Delta Sigma Theta Dal-
las Alumnae, the Health and Human Services
Coalition, LINKS Inc.’s Dallas Chapter, LULAC
4871 and the Dallas Branch of the NAACP.

Butch Voices seeking submissions

Butch Voices, a grassroots organization dedi-
cated to of all womyn, female-bodied, and  trans-
identified individuals who are “masculine of
center” and their allies, is now accepting submis-
sions for workshops, performances, presenta-
tions, skill shares, photography/visual art and
video presentations for the second national Butch
Voices Conference, being held Aug. 18-21 at the
Oakland City Center Marriott in Oakland, Calif.

Submission deadline is June 1. Early registra-
tion has begun and is $100 for regular attendees,
$125 for VIP access and $50 for students. Volun-
teers can also register online and are needed in all
areas of the conference. 

For more information, to volunteer or to regis-
ter go online to ButchVoices.com.

•

• localbriefs
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Most Dallas City Council seats will
be decided in Saturday election 

DAVID TAFFET  |  Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

Of the 14 races for Dallas City Council in the
May 14 election, District 14 has been the most
hotly contested race.

When incumbent Angela Hunt delayed her de-
cision to run for re-election while considering a bid
for mayor, several other candidates jumped into
the race. Two withdrew after Hunt announced her
intentions.

Of the remaining three challengers, James
Nowlin has raised the most money. His campaign
has included newspaper and billboard advertis-
ing.

Vernon Franko has also advertised consistently.
Brian Oley, a fourth candidate, has done little cam-
paigning.

The race has split the LGBT community mostly
between Hunt and Nowlin, and campaign rheto-
ric has gotten nasty. 

Patti Fink said she has no signs in her yard this
election. Fink is the president of Dallas Gay and
Lesbian Alliance, which endorsed Hunt. Fink’s
partner, Erin Moore, is immediate past president
of Stonewall Democrats, which endorsed Nowlin.

Current Stonewall President Omar Narvaez
said, “I think that the LGBT community is ener-
gized by this race no matter which side you’re on.
You have strong opinion on both sides.”

Steven Graves ran an ad, independent of any
candidate’s campaign, taking Hunt to task. The ad
quotes from council minutes and claims Hunt has
been late or absent for 80 percent of council meet-
ings missing 189 votes.

DGLA PAC chairman Damien Duckett took
issue with the ad. He said the missed votes include
the consent agenda twice, which average 70 items.
The total number of missed votes referred to in the
ad could be little more than a couple of consent
agenda votes, he said.

“Those items have already been discussed and
there’s already consensus,” Duckett said.

But Graves has other issues with the incumbent.
“A few people have stated that she is a big sup-

porter of our community, but they can’t tell me one
example that she has accomplished for us,” Graves
said of Hunt. “Claiming that you’re a big sup-
porter is far different than actions that produce
beneficial results for the community she serves.”

Nowlin said that the city is at a crossroad.
“We will have a new mayor soon and we are

going through the worst economy since the Great
Depression,” he said. “This is no time for politics
as usual or for the grandstanding of a single, inef-
fective incumbent politician. As a new member on
the Council, I will work well with the mayor and
the rest of the council to move Dallas forward.”

Hunt said she appreciated DGLA’s endorse-
ment and valued the work of Stonewall. Despite
losing that endorsement, she said she attended the
Stonewall meeting after the vote.

“Dallas is fortunate to have such a passionate,
informed and engaged LGBT community,” Hunt
said. “I’ve worked hard to address LGBT issues on
the council and I’m proud to represent this com-
munity.”

With four candidates in that race, if no one re-
ceives 50 percent of the vote, the top two vote get-
ters will face a run-off on June 18.

“I’ve never seen the community get so ener-
gized in a municipal race before,” Narvaez said.

District 3

While DGLA and Stonewall disagreed on a
number of races when it came to endorsements,
they agreed on the District 3 race. Both endorsed
challenger Scott Griggs over incumbent Dave
Neumann.

Griggs challenger in any council race endorsed
by the Dallas Morning News.

District 3 includes a large LGBT population in
the Kessler Park, Stevens Park and Kiest Park
neighborhoods of Oak Cliff. 

“We’re disappointed in Neumann as a council-
man,” said Duckett, explaining DGLA’s endorse-
ment decision.

“Scott is the right person for the district and the
council,” Narvaez said. “He will move things for-
ward and won’t let the district fall apart as the in-
cumbent has.”

Bob Watchorn, president of the Summit Lawn
neighborhood association near Kiest Park, has
served on the board of DGLA and is a Neumann
supporter.

“He’s been instrumental in helping our neigh-
borhood association,” Watchorn said. “He’s
helped with code compliance and crime in the
neighborhood and coordinated our work with the
police.”

District 2

Both DGLA and Stonewall endorsed incumbent
Pauline Medrano in her bid for a fourth term rep-
resenting District 2, which includes part of Oak
Lawn.

“I don’t think anyone works harder or more
hours,” Narvaez said. 

He cited the number of burned out streetlights
in her district Medrano has reported.

“That’s safety,” Narvaez said, also mentioning
her support for Dallas Stonewall Young Democ-
rats’ Light Up Oak Lawn project. 

Challenger Billy MacLeod said he thinks the
election has gone well and thanked his supporters
in the LGBT community, mentioning Monica
Greene.

“I’ve been successful in exposing my oppo-
nent’s lack of concern for voter fraud problems,”
he said.

MacLeod said he was disappointed at not hav-
ing received the endorsements of LGBT groups,
but added he would continue to be an advocate
for the community.

• texasnews
Community split over District 14 race

•
DISTRICT, Page 11 



Dallas mayoral candidates tout
support for LGBT community as
Election Day draws near

JOHN WRIGHT  |  Online Editor
wright@dallasvoice.com

With turnout expected to be dismal for Satur-
day’s municipal elections, LGBT voters could
play a pivotal role in determining which two can-

didates advance to an all-but-certain runoff for
Dallas mayor.  

It’s arguably the gay-friendliest field in the
city’s history, with all three major candidates seek-
ing the endorsement of both Stonewall Democrats
and the Dallas Gay and Lesbian Alliance. And all
three — David Kunkle, Ron Natinksy and Mike
Rawlings — have their share of high-profile sup-
porters in a community that’s still smarting from
the betrayal of former Mayor Tom Leppert.  

Overall turnout in municipal elections is ex-

pected to hover around 10 percent, or just 50,000
of the city’s half-million registered voters. But
with hotly contested council races in Districts 3
and 14, as well as a gay candidate in District 7,
turnout among LGBT voters could be much
higher. 

“With a turnout as small as it’s predicted to be,
for everyone who goes to the polls, their turnout
almost counts multiple times,” Natinksy said this
week. “Every vote becomes more important.
We’re just trying to get voters out.” 

In an interview with Dallas Voice, Natinksy
again touted his record of support for the LGBT
community during six years on the council, as
well as the backing of three openly gay former
councilmembers. Natinsky also was endorsed by
the Dallas Gay and Lesbian Alliance.

“I have not hesitated from day one, or previous
to that, over the years to participate and support
the GBLT community,” Natinksy said. “I think I’ve
got a lot of strong supporters and friends within 

10 dallasvoice.com • 05.13.11

Low turnout could give LGBT votes more weight

David Kunkle Ron Natinksy Mike Rawlings

• texasnews

•
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the community, who are seriously out there work-
ing hard to help me get elected, and they wouldn’t
be doing it if they didn’t believe in me. And the
difference is that I’m a proven quantity.”

Even in a nonpartisan race, Natinsky’s Repub-
lican Party affiliation could hurt him among some
LGBT voters. But gay former Councilman Ed
Oakley, a Democrat who lost a runoff for mayor
to Leppert four years ago, said he doesn’t think it
should. 

“I’m supporting him because he’s the right per-
son at the right time for Dallas, and I don’t care if
he’s a Republican,” Oakley said recently. “I wish
everybody would just put their partisan issues
aside and look at the candidates, and support
who you think is the best person.” 

Natinsky initially sought the backing of
Stonewall Democrats but withdrew from the
screening process at the last minute over ques-
tions about whether his party affiliation would
make him ineligible for the group’s endorsement. 

Stonewall Democrats voted to endorse to Kun-
kle, the former Dallas police chief who this week
predicted he will win the overall LGBT vote. 

“I believe that I will be the one who will work
the hardest to make their [LGBT residents’] lives
better and also to help grow the economy in a way
[in which] they will personally prosper,” Kunkle
said. “I think I will do better [than the other can-
didates] within the LGBT community. I think the
Stonewall Democrats’ support carries a lot of
weight. … I’m not going to change who I am and
what I believe. My core, basic way of thinking and
reacting is not going to change, and that will be
supportive of the GLBT community.”

Both Natinksy and Rawlings said recently dur-
ing a forum that they opposed Texas’ 2005 consti-
tutional amendment banning same-sex marriage
and civil unions. But Kunkle said only that he did-
n’t vote on the amendment. 

This week Kunkle clarified that if he did vote,
he would have voted against the amendment. 

“It seems to me that if two people love each
other and want to commit to each other … that’s
not a bad thing to happen in society,” Kunkle said. 

Jesse Garcia, a past president of Stonewall
who’s backing Kunkle, pointed to things like the
former chief’s support for a full-time LGBT liaison
officer at DPD. 

“I’ve had the honor of meeting all four candi-
dates for mayor. I respect their decisions to seek
office and truly believe they want what’s best for
Dallas,” Garcia said. “But when it comes to the
LGBT community, Kunkle stands out as someone
that was tested on LGBT issues and made the
right call.” 
Rawlings, who’s raised by far the most money
and is perhaps an odds-on favorite to at least
make the runoff, said his plan for economic de-
velopment and philosophy of inclusion makes
him the best candidate for the LGBT community. 

“When this city is grown in the correct way, we
all win, and most of the LGBT community I know
are very pro-growth, are great professionals, and
want to have a fabulous business environment,”
Rawlings said. “We have the ninth-largest city in
this country, and the more we include all the diver-

sity throughout the city, I think the stronger we are.” 
In endorsing Natinsky, DGLA issued a rare

“warning” about Rawlings, saying the former
Pizza Hut CEO’s “passion for commerce and
business interests supremely overwhelms his ap-
preciation for the civil rights of all people.”

But Rawlings has vehemently denied DGLA’s
accusation, saying he demonstrated his willingness
to stand up for people’s civil rights as the city’s
homeless czar. 

“I don’t think any CEO that I know has spent
five years dealing and working with the home-
less,” Rawlings said. “If I’m able to do that, I would
think I could do it for groups that are much more
powerful than them, and I think the LGBT com-
munity is one of them.”

Lesbian activist Pam Gerber, a member of both
DGLA and Stonewall, has called DGLA’s warning
about Rawlings “irresponsible” and immature.” 

Gerber, also a member of a city task force on
LGBT issues, said this week she’s supporting Rawl-
ings because he has “the right combination of skills.” 

“Whether it was him running a successful com-
pany or running a successful nonprofit endeavor,
he’s proven that he can do it all, and I think that’s
a valuable pallet of skills,” Gerber said. “I just think
Mike has more to offer.” 

But Gerber added that she doesn’t think any of
the three major candidates would do harm to the
LGBT community as mayor. 

“I think they all have our best interests in mind,”
Gerber said. “I think we’re really lucky to have the
candidates we have. The only thing we’re not
lucky about is the apathy of our community to get
out and vote.” 

Polls are open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday.
For a full list of locations, go to www.dalcoelec-
tions.org.

•
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From Page 9

He acknowledged the difficulty of unseating an
incumbent but said he had “a shot at going over
the top.”

“Only one sitting council member has been de-
feated in the last 30 years,” he said.

District 7

The two LGBT groups also both endorsed
Casie Pierce in District 7. 

The Morning News failed to endorse in that
race because Pierce had a misdemeanor theft and
a DWI on her record.

“I think people can learn from their mistakes,”
Duckett said. “She has been a great advocate for
her neighborhood and her district and I think
she’ll serve them well.”

He cited a basic lack of constituent services in
the area and called the incumbent, Carolyn Davis,
a complete failure.

Narvaez also said Pierce’s past shouldn’t be
held against her.

“Some of these things were when she was 19,”
Narvaez said. “She made a mistake and she
learned. “I think she has a great chance of winning
that district.”

The DWI occurred in 1995.
•
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Conservative’s ‘voter guide’ offers
some warnings for LGBT voters 
and their allies

TAMMYE NASH  |  Senior Editor
nash@dallasvoice.com

FORT WORTH — Fort Worth residents will
head to the ballot box Saturday, May 14, to cast
their ballots in elections that will decide who will
replace Mike Moncrief as mayor and who will
make up the City Council.

Those choices could have a significant impact
on how the relationship between the city govern-
ment and Cowtown’s LGBT community contin-
ues to develop in the years ahead.

District 9 Councilman Joel Burns — Fort
Worth’s first and so far only openly gay coun-
cilmember — is running unopposed for his sec-
ond full term on the council. And District 8
Councilwoman Kathleen Hicks, considered the
LGBT’s strongest non-gay ally on the council, is
also unopposed in her re-election bid.

Also unopposed in District 3 incumbent W.B.
“Zim” Zimmerman, who voted in favor of
adding protections for transgenders to the city’s
non-discrimination ordinance.

But other two other councilmembers who, over
the last 18 months since the Rainbow Lounge raid,
have voted in support of LGBT-positive efforts in-
cluding an amendment adding protections based
on gender identity and gender expression to the
city’s nondiscrimination ordinance, face chal-
lengers this time around.

And in District 7, incumbent Carter Burdette
— who voted against the trans protections — is
not running for re-election, leaving a field of five
candidates to fight for his seat. Those challengers
include Jack Ernest, who called the transgender
protection ordinance “damnable” at a candidate
forum last month.

While no LGBT political organization in Tar-

rant County has issued endorsements in the coun-
cil elections, conservative Christian activist the
Rev. Richard Clough has issued a “voter guide”
that polls the candidates on their views on 10
“precepts,” a list that includes questions on same-
sex marriage and the trans protection ordinance.

The guide could serve as a warning as much
for LGBT voters and their allies as for the right-
wing conservatives Clough was apparently tar-
geting.

Clough, an evangelist with Kenneth Copeland
Ministries, issued the voters’ guide earlier this
month under the name Texans for Faith and Fam-
ily. Only nine of the total 22 candidates running
for either mayor or City Council replied.

Candidates were asked to say whether they
strongly agreed, agreed, disagreed or strongly dis-
agreed with Clough’s “20 precepts,” statements
that ran the gamut from legalizing casino gam-
bling to support for Israel. Only four of the 10
specifically addressed issues actually pertinent to
city governance.

The three precepts related to LGBT issues were
“Marriage should be defined as between one man
and one woman;” “City tax dollars should not be
used to advertise with the GLBT (gay, lesbian, bi-
sexual, transgender) community” and “The city’s
Transgender Ordinance is not a needed law.”

Of the five candidates running for mayor of
Fort Worth, only two — Betsy Price (whose first
name was misspelled “Besty” on Clough’s
printed guide) and dark horse Nicholas Zebrun
— replied to Clough.

Zebrun disagreed with all Clough’s precepts
concerning defining marriage and spending
money to promote the city to LGBT tourists and
conventions, and he “strongly disagreed” that the
trans protection ordinance is not needed.

Price, however, agreed that marriage should be
defined as between a man and a woman, and
“strongly agreed” that tax dollars should not be
used to promote Fort Worth as a destination for
LGBT tourists.

Price did not respond to the precept regarding
the trans protection ordinance.

District 2 incumbent Sal Espino, who has sup-
ported LGBT-positive initiatives, did not reply to
Clough’s precepts, while his challenger, Paul Ru-
disill indicated strong agreement across the board
with all 10 precepts.

Another incumbent who supported LGBT-pos-
itive initiatives on the council is Frank Moss who
is facing two challengers in his District 5 re-elec-
tion bid. Neither Moss nor challenger Charles Hi-
bbler responded to Clough’s precepts, but the
third candidate, Rickie Clark, indicated strong
agreement for nine of the 10. She didn’t respond
to the precept at “Sharia law should not be al-
lowed to be practiced in the United States.”

In District 6, incumbent Jungus Jordan replied
with “strong agreement” to all 10 precepts. His
opponent, Tolli Thomas, did not respond to

Clough’s voter guide.
Dennis Shingleton was the only District 7 can-

didate who did not respond to the voters guide.
Ernest “strongly agreed” with all 10 precepts,
while John Perry agreed with the three anti-gay
precepts and either agreed or “strongly agreed”
with the remaining seven.

District 7 candidate Lee Henderson did not re-
spond to the precept on defining marriage, and
disagreed with the precepts on LGBT advertising
and the transgender protection ordinance. The
fourth candidate, Jonathan Horton, did not re-
spond to the precepts on LGBT advertising or
defining marriage, but did agree that the trans-
gender protections ordinance is unnecessary.

District 4 incumbent and Mayor Pro Tem
Danny Scarth faces challenger Lupe Arriola in his
re-election bid. Neither candidate responded to
Clough’s voter guide precepts.

•

• texasnews

Fort Worth elections round-up

UNOPPOSED  | Openly gay Fort Worth Councilman Joel Burns, right, pictured here with his partner J.D.

Angle, is unopposed in this bid for a second full term on the council. (Tammye Nash/Dallas Voice)
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Cates said the march through downtown
would be on sidewalks with police escorts but
would not close streets. The route is be short,
about a half mile, Cates estimated.

He said the second Stonewall March set for
June 25 will also be held downtown and will
again close streets, as it did last year.

“The two events seem to be attracting two
different groups,” Cates said.

He called the IDAHO event a more mature
crowd.

“The march appeals to a younger crowd
who wants to know, ‘Why the hell don’t I have
my rights?’” he said.

Cates said the Dallas IDAHO vigil will con-
centrate on homophobia, biphobia and trans-
phobia. Other cities have expanded their focus
to include other groups also experiencing dis-
crimination.

He cited Islamophobia as an issue that will
be addressed in some places.

The march returns to the JFK Memoril where
speakers will address the crowd, including
Maeve O’Connor, a transgender member of the
Resource Center Dallas board of directors. Her
three-minute speech at Dallas County Com-
missioners Court is reportedly the story that
convinced John Wiley Price to vote for the
county nondiscrimination policy to gender

identity and expression.
Elizabeth Jayne Webb, who is an event or-

ganizer as well as speaker, is an organizer of
Walk for Choice.

She recently planned the Slut Walk to call for
an end to blaming the victims in cases of in
rape and violence.

Rainbow LULAC President Jesse Garcia will
speak about building bridges between the His-
panic and LGBT communities. He hosts a
morning talk show on KNON.

Other speakers will include Davlin Kerekes,
an activist with the International Socialist Or-
ganization Dallas Branch, and Dr. Stephen
Sprinkle, associate professor of religion at Brite
Divinity School and theologian-in-residence at
Cathedral of Hope. Sprinkle is also the author
of Unfinished Lives, a book about LGBT hate
crime victims. 

Cates said the evening will also include
songs and speakers will be followed by an
open mic. 

•

• texasnews Deaths
Gary H. Yandle, 54,

died May 7 at his home in
Oak Lawn, following an
illness.

Yandle was born July
17, 1955, in Palestine,
Texas, where he attended
the local high school and
community college. In col-

lege, he participated in theater and music. He
worked for the Texas Department of Corrections
and for Palestine ISD.

Yandle was known to family and friends as a
giving soul who saw the world through youth-
ful eyes, something that would come as no sur-
prise to those who saw him since he bore
striking resemblance to iconic figure of Santa
Claus. 

He generously gave of his talents and was
blessed with the gifts of singing and acting,
along with an artistic eye for color both in the
simple to the ornate.

He is survived by his life partner, J.W. “Bear”
Hamilton; his adoptive mother, Barbara Ann
Yandle; a brother from his birth family, Michael
Carter; and several nieces and nephews.

A memorial service will be held at First
United Methodist Church of Dallas, on Satur-
day, May 14, at 10:30 a.m. In lieu of flowers, do-
nations to Crossroads Community Services
would be in keeping with Gary’s sentiments.

Dennis Joseph Kalter,
48, of Dallas died April 26
after a brief illness.

Born to Jack L. and Pa-
tricia A. Kalter on June 10,
1962, Kalter graduated
from Fairmont East High
School, Dayton, Ohio, in
1980. He graduated

summa cum laude from Wright State University
and attended graduate school at Middlebury
College in Vermont and Yale University in Hong
Kong studying Sino-Russian politics.

Kalter had a passion for music, traveling and
growing plants. He was first chair violinist for
the Dayton Junior Philharmonic while attending
Fairmont East High School. He also was a stu-
dent of linguistic arts and politics and was fluent
in Russian and Mandarin Chinese.

He was an avid book enthusiast and made a
career of selling them. He started as a bookseller
at Novel Idea bookstore in Tulsa, Okla., then
moved to Dallas where he became assistant
manager at Borders Books and Music. Most re-
cently, he was manager of the Dallas World
Aquarium book store.

Kalter was preceded in death by his mother,
Patricia A. Kalter, and his sisters, Jacqueline Mc-
Manus and Kathleen Steck.

He is survived by his partner, Gene VanHorn;
his father, Jack L. Kalter: his brothers, Michael
and David; and his sister, Patty Ferree.

A celebration of his life will be held at the Dal-
las World Aquarium at 5 p.m. on June 10.

•International Day Against
Homophibia

What: Candlelight vigil, march and
speakers

Where: JFK Memorial, 646 Main St.,
downtown Dallas 

When: 8 p.m., Tuesday, May 17
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Amendments not likely to pass in
the Senate, but could resurface in
conference committee

LISA KEEN  |  Keen News Service
lisakeen@me.com

The full U.S. House Armed Services Committee
approved three amendments late Wednesday
night, May 11, that seek to delay implementation
of repeal of “don’t ask, don’t tell” and to reiterate
Congress’s support for the Defense of Marriage
Act.

The votes were largely along partisan lines and
are unlikely to be sustained in the Democratic-
controlled Senate, even if they are approved by
the Republican-dominated House.

But the question is whether they might survive
a Senate-House conference committee, when
compromises have to be hammered out between
two increasingly contentious parties.

None of the proposed amendments sought to
undo what Congress did last December when it
passed legislation to repeal the military’s ban on
openly gay people, but each provided yet another

forum for debate over repeal.
The committee debated for more than 40 min-

utes on an amendment over whether to require
that each of the chiefs of the four combat branches
of the military provide written certification to
Congress before repeal can be implemented. The
amendment passed 33-27.

Committee members then debated for less than
20 minutes on an amendment to reiterate that the
Defense of Marriage Act applies to the military.
The amendment passed 39-22.

And they debated for 13 minutes on an amend-
ment to reiterate that decisions concerning use of
military facilities and personnel for conducting
same-sex wedding ceremonies are governed by
DOMA. That amendment passed 38-23.

Aubrey Sarvis, executive director of the Ser-
vicemembers Legal Defense Network, called the
amendments “an assault on our nation’s senior
military leaders and rank-and-file service mem-
bers, who are marching toward open military
service successfully.

“These adopted amendments to delay and de-
rail repeal are a partisan political attempt to inter-
ject the same-sex marriage debate and other
unrelated social issues into the [budget authori-

• nationalnews
House committee
approves amendments 
to delay DADT repeal

Servicemembers Legal Defense Network Executive Director Aubrey Sarvis

•
DADT, Next Page 
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zation legislation] where they have no place,” said
Sarvis.

Joe Solmonese, president of the Human Rights
Campaign, said the amendments were intended
“to slow down open service and perpetuate scare
tactics about the repeal of ‘don’t ask, don’t tell.’”

Three different Republican members of the
House Armed Services Committee proposed the
amendments during the full House Armed Serv-
ices Committee consideration of the annual bill
authorizing how the Department of Defense can
spend its funding. The overall bill is known as the
National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal
Year 2012 (or bill Number H.R. 1540). Fiscal Year
2012 begins Oct. 1.

San Diego Republican Rep. Duncan Hunter
first introduced his measure, called the “Restore
Military Readiness Act,” as a stand-alone bill, in
January. It has 25 co-sponsors.

It seeks to require that certification of military
readiness to implement repeal of the ban on gays
in the military be done by the chiefs of the four
branches of the military, in addition to the certifi-
cations already required from the president, the
Secretary of Defense, and the chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

Hunter, in debate, claimed that “60 to 70 per-
cent” of Navy Seals oppose repeal of DADT. The
Seals have been the subject of enormous public at-
tention and praise recently, after successfully cap-

turing and killing terrorist leader Osama Bin
Laden.

San Diego Democrat Rep. Susan Davis, the
ranking Democrat on the subcommittee which re-
ceived Hunter’s original measure, reminded the
full committee that the four service branch chiefs
testified at Congressional hearings that they be-
lieve their views are heard and respected by De-
fense Secretary Robert Gates and the Chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff Admiral Mike Mullen.

Rep. Hank Johnson, a Democrat from Georgia,
lamented that the House continues to debate
DADT repeal.

“Having openly gay people serve in our mili-
tary is not apocalypse,” said Johnson, “it’s a sign
of progress.”

He also reminded committee members that
when President Truman moved to integrate the
military, there were some who opposed it.

“I think it’s a similar situation here with ‘don’t
ask, don’t tell,’” said Johnson.

Ohio Democrat Rep. Tim Ryan read a letter
from a gay veteran from World War II, supporting
repeal of DADT.

Currently, President Obama, Gates and Mullen
are expected to certify the military as ready to im-
plement repeal of DADT this summer. The repeal
would then take effect 60 days later.

Given how difficult it has been for the Senate
and House to agree on budget matters in recent
months, it seems possible that the 60-day waiting

period will expire and DADT will be repealed
long before a Senate-House conference committee
will have a chance to tackle the issues.

The second amendment came from Missouri
Republican Rep. Vicky Hartzler. It seeks to em-
phasize that DOMA still applies to DOD regula-
tions and policies.

Hartzler said the amendment would address
situations such as the recent conflict over whether
Navy chaplains could preside over same-sex mar-
riages and allow such ceremonies to take place on
military bases.

Rep. Randy Forbes, a Republican from Virginia,
and others claimed the amendment was neces-
sary because the Obama administration was “not
enforcing” DOMA, so it is necessary to reiterate
Congress’s support for the law. No one spoke to
correct that claim.

The Obama administration made clear it would
continue enforcing DOMA until such time as the
courts may find it unconstitutional. But it did say
it would no longer defend DOMA as passing all
constitutional levels of scrutiny in all federal
courts.

The third amendment, from Missouri Republi-
can Rep. Todd Akin, would prevent the use of
military facilities or personnel for marriage cere-
monies between same-sex couples.

Akin’s amendment, like that of Hartzler, was
in reaction to an April 13 memo from the Navy’s
Chief of Chaplains recommending military facil-

ities be available for use at same-sex marriage cer-
emonies in states where marriage licenses are
available to same-sex couples. The chief also rec-
ommended military chaplains be allowed to par-
ticipate in such ceremonies, if their religious
beliefs allow them to.

But on Tuesday, May 10, Navy Chaplain Chief
Mark Tidd “suspended” his earlier recommenda-
tions, saying they needed to undergo “additional
legal and policy review and interdepartmental co-
ordination.”

ABC News reported that a group of 63 Repub-
licans had sent a letter to the Secretary of Navy,
expressing objections to Tidd’s initial recommen-
dations.

“Make no mistake,” said SLDN’s Sarvis, “these
votes should be a wake-up call to supporters of
open service that our work is not done. Our com-
mitment to timely certification and repeal must be
redoubled as we move to the House floor to de-
fend the progress we have made to ensure that
LGB patriots can defend and serve the country
they love with honesty and integrity.”

Rep. Steven Palazzo, a Mississippi Republican,
was reportedly ready to introduce an amendment
to delay implementation of DADT repeal in order
to develop and issue new regulations concerning
how to handle service members who have reli-
gious or moral objections to openly gay people in
the military. He did not do so.

•
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DOD agrees to allow major to 
retire with full benefits; DOJ won’t
appeal her 9th Circuit victory

LISA KEEN  |  Keen News Service
lisakeen@me.com

The ACLU of Washington State announced
Tuesday, May 10, that Air Force Reserve nurse
Margaret Witt has reached a final settlement
with the Department of Defense in her highly
publicized litigation to avoid discharge under
“don’t ask, don’t tell.”

According to an ACLU press release, the
DOD has agreed to allow Witt to retire with full
benefits and the Department of Justice will
drop its appeal of a federal district court ruling
in her favor.

Last September, Judge Ronald Leighton of
the U.S. District Court for Western Washington
ruled that Witt’s sexual orientation did not neg-
atively impact her unit’s morale or unit cohe-
sion and that her discharge under DADT
violated her Fifth Amendment right to due
process.

“I am proud to have played a role in bring-
ing about the repeal of ‘don’t ask, don’t tell,’”
Witt said in a statement released by the ACLU.
“I am so pleased that the tens of thousands of
lesbians and gays who have served their coun-
try honorably will be able to serve openly.”

The Witt v. U.S. case has been a high-profile
one, and the subject of debate on the floor of
the Senate and in the confirmation hearing of
the U.S. Supreme Court’s newest member,
Elena Kagan. It was just one of several cases
that applied pressure to Congress to repeal
DADT before a federal court ordered it to do
so immediately.

After several failed attempts, Congress did
pass legislation to repeal DADT and President
Obama signed it last December. DOD officials
said earlier this year they expect to satisfy a

necessary certification requirement — certify-
ing that repeal can take place without affecting
military readiness — about mid-summer this
year.

Servicemembers Legal Defense Network,
which has been working to pass repeal, con-
gratulated Witt and the ACLU on their “stun-
ning victory.”

“Today’s events underscore once again the
unjust nature of this discriminatory chapter in
American history,” SLDN Executive Director
Aubrey Sarvis said in a written statement. “Her
case established a new rule of law in the Ninth
Circuit, and her voice and story were pivotal in
building support for the repeal of ‘don’t ask,
don’t tell.’ This is not just a victory for Major
Witt, it’s a victory for justice and for service
members everywhere.”

Witt, 46, joined the Air Force in 1987 and
moved quickly up the ranks, becoming a major
in 1999, working with a unit that provided air-
borne intensive care units for wounded mili-
tary personnel.

She received a number of commendations
and even appeared on a recruitment poster.

Witt was discharged in 2006 for having ac-
knowledged she had a relationship with a
woman in Tacoma where Witt was based.

In the initial round of her lawsuit, she won
— at the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals level—
the right to a trial on the merits of her individ-
ual discharge under DADT.

During Witt’s trial, DOJ attorneys put on
witnesses to discuss Witt’s relationship with a
married civilian woman and argued that it was
not just Witt’s sexual orientation but also her
adulterous behavior to blame for her discharge.
The government also noted that Witt had told
at least two colleagues she was gay, thus put-
ting them in an awkward position of either
keeping silent to protect her or informing su-
perior officers of Witt’s being in violation of the
DADT law.

•
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Study also finds that lesbians,
bisexual women report poorer
health than straight women after
surviving cancer

DAVID TAFFET  | Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

A new study released this week in Cancer, a
journal published by the American Cancer Soci-
ety,  suggests that gay men have a higher preva-
lence of cancer than heterosexual men.

Data came from interviews done in 2001, 2003
and 2005 of cancer survivors in California and
was the largest state health survey to include
questions about sexual orientation.

Lesbian and bisexual women who survived
cancer reported poorer health, but in this study
did not contract cancer at a higher rate. Male can-
cer survivors do not report a difference in health
levels.

Researchers were not sure if gay men were de-
veloping more cancerous tumors or if their sur-
vival rate was actually higher. The survey
interviewed more than 122,000 survivors. No
study has tracked people who died of cancer by
sexual orientation.

The study did not look into causes for the dif-
ferences, but a number of reasons have been sug-
gested.

Gay men smoke at a higher rate than the gen-
eral population, which may account for some
of the higher cancer rate. 

Bret Camp, associate executive director of
health and medical services at Nelson-Tebedo
Clinic, suggested two causes for the difference
in rate between gay and straight men. 

Certain cancers develop as opportunistic in-
fections related to HIV, which might partially
explain the difference, he said. The study did
not factor in HIV or track how many partici-
pants were HIV-positive.

Camp also suggested that another factor
might be the human papillomavirus. HPV is
sexually transmitted and can cause anal cancer.

Physician assistant Trew Deckard said,
“Ano-rectal cancer is highest among HIV-pos-
itive gay men [some literature points to at least
35 times the general population], and the sec-
ond highest rate of ano-rectal cancer is found
in HIV-negative gay men.”

He said that ano-rectal cancer found in greater
rates in both HIV-positive and -negative gay men
is related to the presence of high-risk HPV types
found in these populations.

While smoking traditionally has caused
most oral cancer, the rate has jumped 225 per-
cent since 1974. A 2007 study published in the
New England Journal of Medicine found that
people who had oral sex with six or more dif-
ferent partners in a lifetime are almost nine
times more likely to contract oral cancer.

According to the report, gay men also devel-
oped cancer on average 10 years younger than
straight men. Cancers that result from sexually
transmitted diseases may account for that dif-
ference as well.

Cancer in lesbians

The difference in reported levels of health
among women may be a result of a number of fac-
tors. 

According to Andra Baker who ran a lesbian
support group for cancer survivors at Gilda’s
Club in Dallas, now known as Cancer Support

• healthnews
Study: Gay men get 
cancer more often

Brett Camp
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STD testing will be offered during
new testing hours including free
syphilis screening

DAVID TAFFET  |  Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

Through a partnership with the Texas Depart-
ment of State Health Services, Resource Center
Dallas will begin HIV and STD testing on Satur-
days from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. beginning May 21,
RCD officials announced this week

Testing will be offered at the Nelson-Tebedo
Community Clinic, 4012 Cedar Springs Road. 
A rapid test will offer HIV results within 20 min-
utes. That will be confirmed through a Nucleic
Acid Amplification Testing that can detect HIV as
soon as 14 days after infection. The rapid test win-
dow of detection is about three months after in-

fection.
Last year, 30 NAAT tests given at Nelson-

Tebedo confirmed HIV that rapid testing did not
detect. That was out of about 3,000 tests given in
2010, or 1 percent.

Bret Camp, associate executive director for
health and medical services at Resource Center
Dallas, said results from the NAAT test take a
week and so does testing for other STDs.

Testing for syphilis is free but there is a fee for
other STD tests which include chlamydia, gonor-
rhea and human papillomavirus. Confidential
HIV testing is free. Anonymous testing through a
unique identifier is at a small charge.

All results are given in person.
Although walk-ins for Saturday testing are ac-

cepted, Camp said that appointments are encour-
aged.

“By adding these Saturday testing hours, it will
now be more convenient than ever to take charge
of your health,” Camp said.

•

RCD to begin Saturday HIV testing program

DAVID TAFFET  |  Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

UT Southwestern’s Dr. Mamta Jain will be at
ilume on May 18 to give a presentation on the ne-
cessity for an HIV vaccine.

Jain is heading a clinical trial of a vaccine that
may help researchers understand how the im-
mune system may prevent HIV. They are trying
to understand why some people who are HIV-
positive develop AIDS while others do not.

The study began last September but partici-
pants for the trial are still needed. 

Jain said that participants cannot contract HIV
from the vaccine.

“The vaccine is composed of man-made pro-

teins that are found in HIV, not the HIV virus itself,”
Jain said. “The vaccine cannot cause infection.”

Participants will receive three shots of either the
vaccine or a placebo plus a booster shot in the first
six months. Then they will return every three
months for an HIV test, interview and risk-reduc-
tion counseling.

The study runs for three years. 
Investigators are looking for gay men or trans-

gender women who have sex with men who are
between the ages of 18 and 45 and are HIV-nega-
tive. Testing to qualify would be done at UT
Southwestern.

•

Jain will speak in the Great Room and Champagne
Lounge at ilume, 4123 Cedar Springs Road on May 18
at 5-7 p.m. Fre

UT Southwestern marks HIV Vaccine Awareness Day
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Community, lesbians tend to access regular
health care less frequently than straight
women.

“Lesbians don’t go to the doctor as much,”
she said.

That may mean that many lesbians and bi-
sexual women are not as likely to detect their
cancers at an early stage, making recovery for
them more difficult.

The study did not collect information on
stage of diagnosis or whether straight women
on average report better health because they are
recovering from a smaller tumor.

Baker said social support does affect survival
and was somewhat surprised by the results show-
ing worse health among lesbian and bisexual sur-
vivors. 

“Women who attended my group didn’t have
lower health or rates of survival,” she said.

But she was working with women who did

seek out support, she said.
Baker, who is a survivor herself, said that peo-

ple who jump into the fight are the ones who do
better. She cited Lance Armstrong as an example
of someone who adopted a competitive attitude
to beat his cancer.

“Stress has a negative effect on the immune sys-
tem,” she said.

Ulrike Boehmer, one of the study’s authors, put
forward the idea of minority stress. Discrimina-
tion, prejudice and even violence experienced by
lesbians and bisexual women take their toll on
psychological health, which can affect overall well
being, according to Boehmer.

Just having to come out to each health care
provider can be stressful. Hiding people in a sur-
vivor’s support system can have a negative effect
on recovery, Boehmer said.

She suggested that the study should be used to
develop new services for the LGB population in-
cluding cancer prevention and early detection
programs for men and well being programs for
women.

•



Local musician SuZanne Kimbrell
carves her own path while proving 
to Dallas that gay people can rock
just as hard as anyone else

RICH LOPEZ  | Staff Writer
lopez@dallasvoice.com

One Wednesday night in November, an idea
came to fruition — one based on the hope that

Dallas’ gay music scene can change.
SuZanne Kimbrell believes that the LGBT com-

munity in Dallas hasn’t embraced its own out mu-
sical artists enough.

The thing is — she may be right.
Kimbrell’s bi-monthly music event, Twist Dal-

las, has been getting praises by some in the gay
community for offering an alternative to the Cedar
Springs Strip for a night out. But for Kimbrell, it’s
also a different way to approach gay Pride.

“I think that’s what Pride is a lot about — not
only just being gay, but the diversity of what that

means,” she said.
By day, Kimbrell works at a coffee shop part-

time and teaches music. By night, she’s on the hus-
tle as most struggling musicians are.

But she hustles for two things: her own musical
career, which is making some strides, and Twist
Dallas, which features a roster of LGBT and gay
friendly local musicians.

The inaugural Twist happened that crisp No-
vember night in East Dallas when Kimbrell filled
the Lakewood Bar and Grill with an ambitious
lineup of seven musicians and bands, along with

a visual artist for good measure. 
And the place was packed.
“We have a great pool of gay and lesbian musi-

cians in Dallas [who are] not being heard,” Kim-
brell said. “It’s not the gayborhood’s fault, but I
think it’s the lack of communication.”

Getting started

That first night, in the middle of the week, the
show began at an early 7:30 p.m. but lasted well 
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past 1 a.m. At the midpoint, the bar was packed,
mostly with women, but Kimbrell’s vision had
been realized.

She built it, and the gays came out.
Seven months later, Kimbrell is staging her

fourth show and all is going according to plan. 
“Getting anybody to any show can be hard, but

the word is getting out,” she said. “We’ve had
more people come each show, and I think that
each show has been subsequently more successful
than the last.”

But there has been frustration along the way. 
With Twist Dallas, Kimbrell’s intention was to

create a platform for local LGBT musicians to per-
form and be showcased. She didn’t see that much
anywhere else.

Kimbrell had a regular stint at Jack’s Backyard
and performed at an open mic at Sue Ellen’s, but
found it difficult to break into her own gay district
where established locals consistently performed.
So she did something about it.

“It’s been hard to play on Cedar Springs. Dallas
has shown a platform for queer musicians, but it’s
only one window to look through on this big ship
of music,” Kimbrell said with building intensity.
“On this ship, we have a 100 different windows
to look through. All we want is for people to come
look here and see the amazing talent.”

In the three shows under her belt, Kimbrell has

featured local gay musicians that play folk, rock,
R&B and hip-hop. She added local poet Auda-
cious to her second bill, adding the element of
spoken word.

Kimbrell isn’t hung up on the type of perform-
ance. She just wants to put it out there.

Infidelix, aka Bryan Rodecker, a hip-hop artist
from Denton, finished off the first Twist event
with some major upswing, even as the crowd
dwindled into the late weeknight. 

“Playing that night was amazing,” he said.
“The coolest part was that it wasn’t at a gay bar.
Usually we get segregated just to playing our
clubs, but this brings us out to [non-gay] venues
and that’s wonderful.

“The different styles brought many of us to-
gether,” Rodecker continued. “In that one night, I
made lifelong artist friends. I can’t wait to play an-
other one.”

Finding her voice

In the fall of 2007, Kimbrell returned from a stay
in South America while part of the Peace Corps.
She was there for two years, mostly in Paraguay
— and while there, she discovered her voice as a
musician.

Kimbrell had always tinkered around with
music, but nights in Paraguay over a two-year pe-
riod passed slowly. Fortunately, she had packed
her guitar.

• coverstory
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Do the Twist
As mentioned in the main article, SuZanne

Kimbrell made major tweaks to this latest edition
of Twist Dallas. First and foremost, the event
moves to Thursday nights, and while this show
continues at Lakewood Bar & Grill, she expects
that the July show will be in a different venue.

Also, the lineup here is tighter with four per-
formers on the bill (Kimbrell included), but she’s
pulled together another eclectic group of per-
formers.

Natalie Velasquez hails from Denton. She plays
guitar with a three-piece band backing her that
plays improvisational jazz with some rock thrown
in.

She’s also a TWU student studying music.
According to Kimbrell, Denton is a hotbed for

LGBT musicians. Past performers Infidelix and
Immigrant Punk are from there as well.

Finding inspiration in Tori Amos, Bjork and Ra-
diohead, David Siuba from Santa Fe brings his
piano skills to town, offering up a queer perspec-
tive to his alternative pop.

Robinson Hall will likely finish the show on a
high note. Led by queer vocalist Jackie Hall, the
band is a blend of sultry soul and slick guitar
rock.

In their videos on Facebook, they bring in the
funk — expect the same on Thursday.

Visual artist Sylwester Zabielski will have his
photography and film work on display.

Kimbrell does most of Twist out of her pocket,
but is always on the lookout for help. For anyone
wanting to be a part of the Twist team as a volun-
teer, she’s welcoming people with a variety of
skills to help with upcoming shows.

Kimbrell admits the hardest part is the Web
and marketing. She wants to develop a street
team of people to hit the nightspots and spread
the word. 

Her girlfriend Sarah Cox has handled most of
the Web work, but with a heavy school schedule,
Kimbrell is searching for people who are dedi-
cated and reliable that could help take on Twist’s
website and social networking.

For more information or to express an interest,
contact Kimbrell via Twist Dallas on Facebook.

The May show for Twist Dallas will be at Lake-
wood Bar and Grill, 6340 Gaston Ave., on May 19
at 8 p.m. Admission is $10. For more information
go online to TwistDallas.com.

Chasing the Muse
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Kimbrell essentially taught herself to play gui-
tar and after an accidental duet with a guy and his
guitar from the Corps, she discovered she didn’t
have such a bad voice.

“He was singing ‘Fast Car’ by Tracy Chapman
and he sang for shit,” she laughed. “So I jumped
in and after, he told me I should start looking into
doing that more. Later on, as I got better, I got to
play in Brazil, Argentina and Paraguay, of
course.”

Kimbrell had somehow made the unique ca-
reer move of becoming an international musician
before becoming a local one.

With a newfound confidence, she jumped into
the music scene when she returned to Dallas. She
booked solid shows, bringing her brand of rock
and blues to the scene, and she went at her shows
unabashedly.

“I had the guts to get onstage and I just didn’t
care,” she said. “I had developed a lot since com-
ing back and my voice, literally and as lesbian, is
stronger. I don’t have anything to hide.”

Keeping up momentum

With her fourth show looming, Kimbrell also
has to keep up on her own career and it’s not an
enviable position to be in. She was just approved
by Kickstarter.com  to get help with funding her
goals for a full-length album (the site is a fundrais-
ing tool where people and companies can sponsor
and donate funds to artistic projects).

Her goal is to raise enough funds to pay for stu-
dio costs, marketing and publishing in time to
start recording in August this year. Although she’s
excited about this part of her “business” plan, she
knows she’s got a hard job ahead of her.

“The music industry is a bitch,” Kimbrell said.
“You have to be tenacious and always on the bit,

the phone, networking everyday; you need to be
hustling. If you miss it, you’re done.”

This doesn’t sway her. While she may not have
time to be overly excited about this latest devel-
opment, it’s not lost on her.

“It’s so nice Kickstarter has given me a chance
and I can see the $6,500 goal and the deadline and
the people supporting me,” she said.

But there are other things are on her mind, too,
like getting this edition of Twist Dallas finalized.

Since the first show, tweaks had to be made in
order for it to push forward. For instance, the
event has moved to a Thursday, which may bring
more people in to the show.

Another tweak was actually the result of her
getting flak by both gay and straight fans. 

“I used to want it to be totally gay, but a big
change is adding straight people to the lineup,”
Kimbrell said. “People told me to bring in all of
the community and they were right.
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KEEPING UP |  SuZanne Kimbrell keeps track of what’s hot, musically, at the listening station inside Good Records on Lower Greenville. (Tammye Nash/Dallas
Voice)
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“I wanted a platform solely for gays, but I real-
ized that first, there are not as many out musicians
and that we need to be inclusive. We’ll never evolve
if we are exclusive.”

The struggle showed on her face as she went
through the behind-the-scenes details, but her spirit
still had the spark. For her, Twist Dallas is worth it.

Besides, it’s her baby.
“People say that it’s fun and are glad it’s here and

that it’s needed,” Kimbrell said. “They say they love
Oak Lawn but that it’s nice getting out of there to
see other musicians, artists, or hear poetry by peo-
ple they might not have heard of.”

Looking to the future

Kimbrell expressed an inner conflict though.
When asked if she would ever bring Twist to Oak
Lawn, she wasn’t sure.

She said she has wrestled with the idea. While a
stage at Pride is her ideal situation for Twist, the
conflict comes from a sort of apathy or complacency
Dallas’ gay community seems to have regarding
live, original music. 

Why is that?
“I think there’s a comfort there and that makes it

hard to get into some of the venues,” she said. “The
community and the powers that be get comfortable.
I don’t think they’re trusting but the community is

educated. Why not educate them some more with
different options?

“We need to keep looking to the future while re-
membering the past, but unless that changes, we’re
gonna be stuck,” she said.

Ultimately, Kimbrell said she would like a Twist
show in Oak Lawn, being that it is the heart of the
gay population. She’d also like to see it bounce
around venues, much like the way Chick Happy
Hour and Guerrilla Gay Bar do, taking the gays out
of the box.

“The reason its called Twist is to shake things
up,” Kimbrell said. “We wanna be seen, but also
mix more with other parts and people of Dallas.
And yes, I’d love Twist in Oak Lawn if people want
it. I think Sue’s or the Rose Room would be great
spots for it.”

Kimbrell is all about versatility. She learned
quickly that Twist doesn’t need to be rigid — it
couldn’t survive that way.

She just wants to get music out there and get ex-
posure for what Dallas — and even beyond — has
to offer in work by queer musicians, wherever that
happens. 

“I think it’s important to not always go to the
same part of town. Wouldn’t you like to go to Lake-
wood or Deep Ellum or anywhere else and know
you can go into the club because we made a pres-
ence there and they’re used to gay people there?

“We’re here, we’re queer get used to us. Isn’t that
the slogan? Now hear our music and look at our
art.”

•
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Advice for the loud at heart

As Twist Dallas evolves, one common aspect
SuZanne Kimbrell has noticed is courtesy — or
sometimes the lack of it.

It’s often that the lineup will include some softer
music or a simple setup. 

Kimbrell herself plays just with a guitar. But
when someone’s phone rings or the conversations
get too loud, she goes nuts.

“I just hate seeing my friends putting their heart
and soul into their performance and someone is
yelling into their cell phone or at the person next to
them.”

Kimbrell has simple advice for those people. Or
anyone. It’s not about shushing people so much

as it is about common courtesy. 
“I know they are in a bar, but it’s just rude. If you

are within 15 feet of a singer but want to have a
loud conversation, go away!” she advised.

She wants it clear that she doesn’t mind people
talking, but distracting others by “taking away
from the experience for people who give a shit
about music” bugs her to no end.

In the March show, the crowd was so bad, she
said, that one of the artists vowed never to return. 

“There are ways to have conversations and
watch people play,” Kimbrell said. “People just
need to know that the musicians and the audi-
ences feel that frustration.”

So, in short, shut up?
“Well, not to be mean, but yeah,” she laughed.

CROWD CONTROL |  The audience at Twist gives proper attention to the music. 
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Political candidates have
to be ready to have their pasts
scrutinized, as Casie Pierce 
has discovered

At just about this point during every elec-
tion cycle, I start to wonder why anyone
would ever even want to run for elected

office.
Any candidate announcing a political cam-

paign opens themselves up to the most invasive
intrusion possible into their personal and profes-
sional lives. The truth is that practically everyone
has something in their lives that they would just
as soon not become public knowledge, and that
might well happen when you run for office.

No matter how long ago something happened
and regardless of whether it went unnoticed at
the time, someone will either remember it or dis-
cover it when the spotlight focuses on a political
candidate. And misdemeanor convictions sud-
denly become a very big deal.

Lesbian District 7 City Council candidate Casie
Pierce recently learned that when she went before
The Dallas Morning News editorial board and
found herself under fire over her misdemeanor
criminal record.

The editorial board had obviously done its
homework by researching Pierce’s criminal
record. It’s really easy to do because the Dallas
County District Clerk’s website offers free public
access to all criminal and civil records.

On her own, Pierce said she owned up to
pleading guilty in 2007 to misdemeanor theft in

connection with her former job as executive di-
rector of Vickery Meadow Management Corp.
The candidate said an audit of expense reim-
bursements turned up irregularities. The reim-
bursements were for cash payments she made for
contract labor and supplies for maintenance jobs
such as painting and minor repairs in connection

with public im-
provements, she
noted.

The audit report-
edly revealed an ab-
sence of
substantiating re-
ceipts.

Originally, she
wanted to go to trial
and fight the charge,
said Pierce, who
was fired from her

job in 2005 over the discrepancy. But after two
years she was broke and unable to proceed.

It didn’t seem like such a big deal to plead
guilty to misdemeanor theft to end the case, she
said. Her penalty was a $1,000 fine and a pro-
bated 180-day sentence.

What Pierce apparently didn’t realize was that
the editorial board would also uncover a DWI
conviction in 1997 for a two-year-old offense and
a bad check for $20 she wrote in 2008 at a grocery
store.

The candidate said she didn’t mention the DWI
because it had occurred so long ago, and she
didn’t even think about the bad check that she
made good for in 2009 when she learned about it
from the District Attorney’s collection division.

The Dallas Morning News editorial board,
however, did think it was a big deal, and they
declined to endorse Pierce over it, even while
noting she seemed capable and had some
good ideas.

At the same time, The DMN editorial board
also declined to endorse the District 7 incum-
bent, Carolyn Davis, and a third candidate,
Helene McKinney.

Having known Pierce as a strong neighbor-
hood leader for more than a decade, I tend to
believe her explanation about the theft charge.
As regards the DWI and the bad check
charges, they’re as common as fire ants in this
part of the country.

Sharon Boyd — who is the publisher of Dal-
lasarena.com, and can be one of the harshest
critics of political candidates and officeholders
in Dallas — tells me that she would trust
Pierce with her checkbook any day. Pierce will
continue to enjoy her support, Boyd said.

Boyd and I often don’t agree on political
matters, but in this case we are on the same
page. If I still lived in District 7, I would vote
for Pierce. And I’ve asked my former neigh-
bors in Parkdale to vote for her on May 14.

Of course the message here is for anyone
considering a run for political office to make
sure and check their criminal record before
they step into the spotlight. There’s no telling
what might be waiting to jump on stage with
you.

•

David Webb is a veteran journalist who has covered
LGBT issues for the mainstream and alternative media
for three decades. E-mail him at
davidwaynewebb@yahoo.com.
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The past comes back to haunt

David Webb
The Rare Reporter
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News of yet another ‘corrective rape’
in South Africa makes headlines, but
a quick bit of research shows the
U.S. faces similar problems

Igrew up in a different age. It was the 1950s
and everyone was supposed to live in a
Donna Reed family with 2.5 kids and a dog.

At home, Father knew best and wives were re-
christened “homemakers,” clearly showing
their place in the family hierarchy.

Outside the hetero-normative illusion, there
were those strange folks who lived on the shad-
owy fringes of society. They were never called
by name, but I soon learned they were “pan-
sies” and presented a marked difference in their

mannerisms and speech.
One group that was never spoken of was les-

bians. They were there, but so invisible they
were beyond consideration.

Oh sure, I had female gym teachers who
were more masculine than any pre-teen boy
ever hoped to be, but they were “athletic.” And
my maiden aunt and her “friend” who lived to-
gether for 30 years after serving in the WACs
were just “spinsters” who never met the right
man.

When I finally did hear of lesbians, it was in
the context of some strange porn fantasy. The
voyeuristic thrill of watching women together
was an ideal teenager fantasy, at least for
straight male teenagers.

Over and over again I heard men and teens

boasting that the only “problem with lesbians
is they never got it from the right man.”

It seemed that men — or more specifically a
man’s penis — could solve any problem when
it came to sexual orientation.

That myth has died down somewhat in this
country. But apparently it is alive and well in
South Africa.

A 13-year-old girl who was perceived as a
lesbian was “correctively raped” in that coun-
try. The savage attack on her is not the first, as
violence against lesbians increases. Last month,
well-known LGBT activist Noxolo Nogwaza
was murdered, presumably because of her sex-
ual orientation.

The trend toward men raping lesbians to

Not just a ‘third-world’ problem

•
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“fix” them has risen alarmingly in a country
with some of the most progressive laws in the
world concerning LGBT people. In an inter-
view with the Vancouver Sun, Dipika Nath, a
researcher with Human Rights Watch said,
“The vicious nature of the assault is a potent
reminder that these attacks are premeditated,
planned, and often committed with impunity.”

This isn’t a new trend. Last year last, Eudy
Simelane, former star of South Africa’s na-
tional female football squad, was a victim of a
“corrective rape.” She did not survive the
gang rape and subsequent stabbings.

So far the South African government has not
made these crimes a priority. A “committee”
was formed to investigate the latest case, but
this has been going on for several years.

You might think this is just a problem in
Africa. Well, think again.

An American judge, Joseph A. Rehyansky
(actually a part-time magistrate), was quoted
as saying in an online interview that lesbians
should be allowed to serve in the military and

not gay men.
Why? Well this quote explains it pretty well:

“It would get the distaff part of our homosex-
ual population off our collective ‘Broke Back,’
thus giving straight male GIs a fair shot at con-
verting lesbians and bringing them into the
mainstream.”

He goes on to
further muse
about evolution:
“It fell to men to
swing through the
trees and scour the
caves in search of
as many women as
possible to subdue
and impregnate —
a tough job but
someone had to do
it.”

Once again all those pesky lesbians need is
the right penis!

Old myths die hard, and this one has a zom-
bie-like ability to resurface again and again. I
have to wonder what it will take to put a stake

in its heart forever.
I serve on the board of a non-profit human

rights organization, and I am amazed at how
people in the United States always think
“human rights violations” are things that only
happen in third-world countries.

Well, welcome to reality. If you consider sex-
uality a basic human right, the U.S. scores piti-
fully. With attitudes like Rehyansky’s and with
the continued myth of “corrective rape” that
apparently is still in our nation’s conscious-
ness. we still have a long way to go.

It’s time we began looking at the reality of
human rights in our own country. It’s time we
discarded the 1950s mythos when most prob-
lems could be solved by just letting the “right
man” handle the job.

I am reminded of the adage that says, “To a
carpenter with a hammer, every problem
looks like a nail.” Well, being a lesbian is not a
problem, and it certainly doesn’t need fixing
by a man swinging his “hammer.”

•

Hardy Haberman is a longtime local LGBT activist
and a member of Stonewall Democrats of Dallas. His
blog is at http://dungeondiary.blogspot.com.
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and clarity, but we attempt to maintain the writer’s substance and tone. Include  your home address and a daytime telephone number for verification. Send letters to the senior
editor, preferably by e-mail (nash@dallasvoice.com). Letters also may be faxed (214-969-7271) or sent via the U.S. Postal Service (Dallas Voice, 4145 Travis St., Third Floor, Dallas
TX 75204). All letters become the property of Dallas Voice.

out pollspeak
CAST YOUR VOTE ONLINE AT DALLASVOICE.COM

Were you satisfied with apologies by
Blake Shelton and Kobe Bryant for
using anti-gay language?

• Civil unions: 53 percent
• Full marriage: 42 percent
• Unsure: 5 percent

RESULTS FROM LAST WEEK’S POLL:
Should marriage equality advocates in some states accept civil
unions for the time being, or hold out for full marriage rights?

156 Votes cast
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Hardy Haberman
Flagging Left

Feedback
Blake Shelton’s ‘anti-gay tweet’

Ugh. Oh grow up already. He is not a homo-
phobe because he doesn’t want to be touched by
a guy. Get over it. Stop claiming everything is a
hate crime. I am getting sick of this shit.
John, via Instant Tea

@ John: While you’re “sick,” LGBT folks con-
tinue to be assaulted, even murdered. So how
about re-focusing your outrage where it belongs
— better yet, how about focusing your compas-
sion where it belongs. Just a thought.
Elizabeth Parker, via Instant Tea

I am gay and I don’t find those lyrics offensive
at all. It is not okay for anyone, gay or straight, to
be touching people inappropriately in the first
place. So what you’re saying is that he is a homo-
phobe just because he won’t let a man touch him
his ass? You read too much into something that is
clearly a joke — laugh! And another thing: Do we
call women who file sexual harassment cases or
slap men who touch them inappropriately hetero-
phobes?
Shakevan, via Instant Tea

The joking in our society is always at the ex-
pense of gay people. Clearly, Shakevan is out of
touch with the reality of a heterosexist society and
being a gay person. Women who slap men are re-
taliating as a result of the domination that hetero-
sexual men have in our culture. It’s that same
logic that condones this loser changing the lyrics
to this song.
Equality, via Instant Tea

Knowing Blake personally, he is not anti-gay.
The people who start this kind of shit cause more
problems for us than the real haters. @ Liz: Pull
your head out of your twat; your brain needs the
oxygen.
Ed Smith, via Instant Tea

•
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J eff Calhoun has been a Broadway baby for nearly 30 years, di-
recting revivals of Grease and Big River, plus choreographing
those shows and revivals of Annie Get Your Gun and Bells Are 
Ringing. He’s got a Tony Award nom and is best friends with

Tommy Tune. But he’s still hoping for the Holy Grail every theater
director craves: That one original show to call his own, the lasting
legacy.

“I thought Brooklyn was going to be that for me — the next Rent
— which tells you how little I know,” he says of his 2004 show that
ran a respectable 284 performances. Then when he heard produc-
ers were adapting the Dolly Parton film comedy 9 to 5 for Broad-
way, he thought he finally had his shot. Only it was not to be.

“I was really disappointed when they hired Joe Mantello to di-
rect,” he says plainly. Then some serendipity occurred: First, 9 to 5
turned out to be a bust on Broadway, running only
four months. Then the producers did something
that has probably never been done before: They
hired a new director to retool the show for the na-
tional tour. And that was Jeff Calhoun.

“It was a miracle,” he says.
Directing 9 to 5, which opens Wednesday at Fair Park Music

Hall, is an appropriate bookend for Calhoun, who got his start as a
21-year-old working with Dolly Parton on the film version of The
Best Little Whorehouse in Texas.

“She was in her prime — and so was I, as a matter of fact,” he
jokes. “I wanted to do [9 to 5] because, first, I love Dolly; and sec-
ond, I wanted to do an homage to 1970s variety shows — Sonny
and Cher and Carol Burnett and such. I knew this was perfect: It
takes place in 1979. But [the in Broadway version] there was no
context, other than the costumes and bad hair. You should feel like
you’re back in the ’70s, from Charlie’s Angels to Burt Reynolds pos-
ing nude in Playgirl.”

Calhoun tackled the show anew, treating it “as if it has its own
DNA.” There was a lot of adapting: Some songs were cut, others

rearranged; the style was streamlined, jokes were punched up.
And working with Dolly was its own reward.

“It’s been one of my favorite collaborations. I have a picture of
her and me together [on the set of Whorehouse] that any fan, espe-
cially a gay person, will look at that and oh my god! All I am miss-
ing is Cher on my other side.”

The touring production also snagged some major talent in Tony
nominee Dee Hoty (who worked with Calhoun on The Will Rogers
Follies and, coincidentally, plays Miss Mona — the Dolly role — in
The Best Little Whorehouse Goes Public) and American Idol runner-up
Diana DiGarmo, who starred in the tour of Calhoun’s Brooklyn.

Calhoun is a quick wit with a naughty, uncensored side who
gets dishy and expresses his opinions without much coaxing. 

Broadway is run by “businessmen without imagination,” he
says. “That’s what’s great about [the new musical]
The Book of Mormon — it’s brilliant and it shows
original thought — rare today.” He’s happy bin
Laden was killed on Obama’s watch as it “may
shut up the naysayers. My parents — I love them
and they are great people — but they have this

blind spot for Obama. They would vote for Nixon tomorrow if he
was running.” And don’t get him started on Sarah Palin.

“I wrote a song about Sarah Palin — it stars with C and ends
with unt,” he says. “She’s written a book but she’s never read one?
I hate that she has pride in her ignorance — it’s as if everyone in the
audience of Let’s Make a Deal became Republicans.”

Politicking aside, next up for Calhoun are two Broadway
shows: A musical adaptation of Newsies (with a script by Harvey
Fierstein) immediately followed by a show with yet another Texas
connection: Bonnie & Clyde: The Musical. For a Yankee, Calhoun has
surprisingly strong ties to Dallas.

“I was in Dallas with Busker Alley when you had that big flood
and my upside-down rental car was the image that led the news,”
he says. “And I love [Dallas Summer Musicals chief] Michael Jenk-

ins — he’s one of my best friends. Yes, I’ve had so many good ex-
periences there, both theatrically and in the bars! I love me some
Dallas!”

•

Not just a
‘9 to 5’ job

LIFE+STYLE
stage

Director Jeff Calhoun’s fabulous,
unlikely journey from Dolly queen to 
professional Dolly collaborator

A GAY MAN’S DREAM  |  Jeff Calhoun, director of ‘9 to 5: The Musi-
cal,’ came full-circle with the show, reuniting with Dolly Parton, whom
he first met on the set of ‘The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas.’

9 TO 5: THE MUSICAL
Fair Park Music Hall, 

901 First Ave. May 18–29. 
DallasSummerMusicals.org

ARNOLD WAYNE JONES  | Life+Style Editor
jones@dallasvoice.com
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Save for Charlie Sheen, sometimes it’s not
all about winning — but placing in the top 10
never hurts.

Coming in sixth on season 4 of American Idol
has only been a boon for Constantine
Maroulis. Without the scrutiny of a No. 1 fin-
ish but with plenty of national exposure, he
landed high profile stage work (snagging a
Tony nomination) and an upcoming album.
And he’s far from done.

“I’m looking forward to what’s next and I
want to continue new roles and projects,” he
says. “I plan to tour and get the material out
there. I’m a live performer and I wanna get my
band out on the road. I wanna gig.”

If he sounds antsy, perhaps that’s because
he recently announced an end to his three-year
gig as Drew Bowie, the wannabe rocker in the
jukebox musical Rock of Ages, which opens at
the Winspear this week. His last performance
isn’t until July, but in the meantime, he’s still
ready to rock it. 

“It’s been huge for me on many levels as an
actor and being acknowledged by my commu-
nity,” he says. “I was a rock star wannabe
growing up with these songs from Bon Jovi,
Whitesnake and other songs in my wheel-
house. This is a true artistic achievement and
for it to all work out in this time when so
many shows come and go, we’re kicking a lot
of ass.”

Confident much? Oh yes. At
times, Maroulis doles out a pre-
cious combination of swagger
and thespic brazenness. He
takes his work seriously, but his
language can be as blown out as
his luxurious mane.

“I feel like I’ve accomplished what I need,”
he says. “With the five Tony nominations and
now we’re a worldwide brand, I ask myself,
‘How the fuck did this kid do this every day
for this many years?’ I mean, it’s pretty freak-
ing impossible to do.” 

But in a moment, he softens when he talks
about his daughter. The rock star is gone and
the doting dad appears. 

“Malena was born this past December and

I’m just so very thrilled,” he says. “And she’s
growing up so fast, it’s amazing! I only get to
see [her and her mother] every few weeks so
that’s why I am looking forward to the end
of this tour.”

With a family and budding career, Ameri-
can Idol doesn’t linger as much. While he’ll al-
ways be associated with it, Maroulis has
proven to be a hot commodity on his own.

“I am a competitive person and I try to be
No. 1,” he says, “but I think it was fate for me
to go home early as it was fate for Carrie [Un-
derwood] to win. She is the American idol. I
like to fly a little more under the radar and
have a nice flow of steady work.”

Heavy metal may not seem
like the biggest gay draw, but
lest people forget, it’s really
just one step removed from
drag: With the long hair, eye-
liner and glitzy outfits, Rock of
Ages tells Drew Bowie’s story

of busboy-turned-rock-god with both com-
edy and ‘80s throwback tunes. Think of it as
a swirl of the films Footloose and Rock Star
with a heavy dash of Glee and glam metal —
and it’s just as fabulous as Mamma Mia. As
for Maroulis, whatever the medium, it’s
about the art.

Just don’t ask him if he’s ever forgotten the
words to a song. 

“Well no, but now you jinxed me,” he says. 
My bad.

•

HAIR APPARENT   |  Like Jennifer Hudson, Constantine
Maroulis turned ‘American Idol’ also-ran status into acting
cred. (Photo courtesy Dan Lippitt)

ROCK OF AGES

Winspear Opera House, 
2403 Flora St. Through May 29.

$50–$150.  ATTPAC.org

Constant
craving
Constantine Maroulis is another
kind of idol in ‘Rock of Ages’

RICH LOPEZ  | Staff Writer
lopez@dallasvoice.com
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From light to darkness

PUTTIN’ ON THE GLITZ  |  Coy Covington and Drew Kelly display some sassy showmanship in Uptown
Players’ annual fundraiser, ‘Broadway Our Way: Divas Rising.’

I kind of miss the old Broadway Our Way, Up-
town Players’ annual comedy-musical showcase
that served as a season-kickoff and fundraiser
for the gaycentric theater troupe. When the com-
pany performed at the Trinity River Arts Center
in a 120-seat auditorium, there was intimacy and
love as local actors, musicians and directors vol-
unteered their time with limited sets and cos-
tumes to put on a show the old-fashioned way.

Now that the show (like all Uptown shows) is
performed at the historic Kalita Humphreys
Theater, there’s more gravitas and less cama-
raderie. It’s not just a fundraiser; it’s An Event. 

When you walk into the lat-
est incarnation, Divas Rising,
you can’t help but be im-
pressed by the monster set, the
use of the giant lazy susan
stage, the many costumes and
two-dozen performers. It’s a
true production.

We can lament the all-in-
this-together quality falling by
the wayside, but we have to ac-
knowledge how important it is for Uptown, in
its 10th season, to have come so far so fast. This
is slick theater — and still mounted, as a labor of
love, by the talent onstage and behind the scenes
— as usual, Andi Allen wrote and directed, with
hip parodies of Glee and a swishy camp sensibil-
ity that plays well with the mixed audience.

Among the performers are some of Dallas’
best, who sing songs originally written for mem-
bers of the opposite sex. That allows Wendy
Welch to soar on the (now-lesbified) love ballad
“Johanna” from Sweeney Todd and Rick Stark-
weather to jerk unexpected tears from my eyes
on “I’m Not That Girl” from Wicked. It gives Na-
talie King a perfect-fit 11 o’clock number in
“Memphis Lives in Me” and host Paul J.

Williams free rein to vamp with the audience as
Sister Helen Holy.

This year’s version of BOW is perky in Act 1,
downbeat in Act 2, but then, like Glee, it ends
with “Don’t Stop Believin’.” We believe guys; 
we still believe.

If BOW keeps it light and gay, Language of
Angels, in the appropriately cavernous space at
Theatre Too, is dark as night. 

The premise is intriguing: While out with
friends, a teenaged girl disappears in the
labyrinth of caves in the North Carolina moun-

tains. Was she killed? Did she
slip? Or did something else en-
tirely happen to her? And why?

These kinds of mysteries are
perfect grist for drama, from The
Girl with the Dragon Tattoo to the
new AMC series The Killing to
Peter Weir’s allegorical film Picnic
at Hanging Rock. It’s OK for these
stories to luxuriate in the unan-
swerable, to raise existential ques-

tions and challenge us to understand.
Language of Angels does none of that, though it

tries — oh, how it tries. It’s a muddle of naïve
and conflicting ideas told out of time with deep
pretension.

Playwright Naomi Iizuka is so fond of her
own sense of language, she makes her characters
say things they never would. (One beer-swilling
mountain boy describes the “fuchsia” accents on
his girlfriend’s tattoo; I doubt even the gay boys
in Carolina say fuchsia, for crying out loud.) And
it all takes place in near darkness. I doubt even
the enhanced interrogation techniques used at
Gitmo to squeeze bin Laden’s location out of Tal-
iban loyalists could be more excruciating than
the first half hour of this play.

•

‘B’way Our Way’ takes it up a notch; ‘Language of Angels’ best left unheard

ARNOLD WAYNE JONES  | Life+Style Editor
jones@dallasvoice.com

ON THE BOARDS
BROADWAY OUR WAY: 

DIVAS RISING at the Kalita
Humphreys Theater, 3636 Turtle

Creek Blvd. Final weekend. 
UptownPlayers.org. 

LANGUAGE OF ANGELS at Theatre
Too, 2900 Routh St. in the

Quadrangle. Through June 5.
Theatre3Dallas.com.
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Fans of the F-word will hear as much of it
dropped in Hesher and Bridesmaids — as in a
five-minute conversation with the average
teenager. It’s mostly spoken by men (especially
Joseph Gordon-Levitt) in Hesher and by women
in Bridesmaids, where producer Judd Apatow
tries to show us that chicks can be as potty-
mouthed as the dudes in his other movies.

Hesher (Gordon-Levitt) is kind of a guardian
devil who follows adolescent T.J. (Devin Brochu)
home and moves into his garage uninvited. T.J.,
his father (Rainn Wilson) and grandmother
(Piper Laurie) are dealing with the death of T.J.’s
mother two months before. Dad’s depression has
made him a vegetable and granny does what she

can with her fail-
ing health.

T.J. is also deal-
ing with a bully
at school — not
because of his
perceived orien-

tation, just because the bully’s an asshole. He’s
rescued from a fight by Nicole (Natalie Portman,
who really needs to make more movies — we
never see her anymore), a supermarket checker
who is later helped out of a bad situation by Hes-
her.

All you really need to know about Hesher is
that Gordon-Levitt goes through most of it with-
out a shirt on, even though he has scruffy Jesus
hair, chain-smokes and wreaks havoc (some-
times with positive results) wherever he goes. If
you need more, it’s an off-the-wall dark comedy
that bodes well for first-feature director and co-
writer Spencer Susser, with a strong cast doing
good work.

Hesher could be called a feel-good movie
about grief, and
it makes about as
much sense as
that description,
but don’t let that
scare you away.

Bridesmaids, by
contrast, is more run-of-the-mill, a series of
sketches with the same characters, moving to-
ward a wedding. Maya Rudolph plays Lillian,
the bride-to-be, but the main character is her
maid of honor, Annie (Apatow veteran Kristen
Wiig, who also co-wrote the screenplay). Wiig is
great at self-deprecating humor, humiliating her-
self in one situation after another, but eventually
you may start to feel as I did that Annie doesn’t
deserve anything better from life than she’s get-
ting.

Melissa McCarthy (Mike & Molly), acting
dykey though not lesbian, steals scene after
scene until she just about steals the movie. Rose
Byrne is good as Annie’s nemesis and Chris O’-
Dowd provides welcome masculine relief as a
hot cop who brings romantic potential into
Annie’s life. Jon Hamm gets shirtless in an un-
credited minor role and Matt Lucas, the gay half

of Little Britain, plays one of Annie’s abusive
roommates. Ho-hum.

You’ve seen just about everything in Brides-
maids before, but now it has more bathroom and
bedroom humor.

•

— Steve Warren

L+S   screen

Potty mouths Bad behavior gets rewarded
— in different ways — in
‘Hesher’ and ‘Bridesmaids’

JESUS, JOSEPH  |  Gordon-Levitt shirtless is a
settling point of the dark comedy ‘Hersher.’

HERSHER
Joseph Gordon-Levitt, Rainn 

Wilson. Rated R. 100 mins. 
Now playing at the Angelika

Mockingbird Station.

BRIDESMAIDS
Kristin Wiig, Maya Rudolph. 

Rated R. 110 mins. 
Now playing in wide release.
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Tasting notes
Addison casts a ‘Queer Eye’ on
food (again); Axiom spins for charity

With summer basically here (on the ther-
mometer if not the calendar), restaurants and
bars are revamping their menus. At Fearing’s,
that means complimentary two-bite mini tacos
and three new cocktails, including a sangria and
gin drink, for midweek (Wednesday and Thurs-
day) happy hour from 5:30 to 7 p.m.  inside at
the Rattlesnake Bar or al fresco at the Live Oak
Bar. 

Scott Gottlich and J Chastain have launched
a new menu at their Second Floor restaurant in-
side the Galleria. Among the entrees are now a
croque madame pizza, day boat scallops and a
Meyer lemon meringue cake. Gottlich’s other
restaurant, the fabulous Bijoux at the Inwood
Village, will present a showcase of classic dishes
during May and June. From May 17–20, then
June 17–18, you can enjoy a five-course meal
with time-honored dishes like oysters Rocke-
feller and beef Wellington. Cost is $68 ($95 with
wine pairing).

Fin Sushi — now officially Axiom Sushi —
holds the “Spin 4 a Cause” event  twice monthly
on Wednesdays. Each time, the restaurant will
choose a local celebrity to serve as guest DJ, who
selects a non-profit of his or her choice as benefi-
ciary. Money raised from 6 to 8 p.m. directly ben-
efits that charity.

The Mansion on Turtle Creek has named
Nicolas Blouin as its new pastry chef, and just a
quick look at some of his architectural creations,
pictured, will set your mouth watering. 

Tiff’s Treats, which could single-handedly

undo all my exercise gains, has opened its third
Dallas location, at Hillcrest and Northwest High-
way. To celebrate, on May 14 it will sell boxes of
fresh-made (and still warm!) cookies and brown-
ies, proceeds of which will benefit the Make-A-
Wish Foundation.

When we think of pizza meccas, Grapevine
doesn’t pop quickly to mind, but that changes
for a bit this weekend. The burb’s Main Street
Days festival in its historic downtown celebrates
pizza for three days putting it on a most deserv-
ing pedestal. Napoli’s, Farina’s Winery and
Café and Gepetto’s Pizza are just some of the
restaurants making an appearance. We hear the
latter’s medium pizza is a hefty five pounds.
While pepperoni is the stuff dreams are made of,
think a step up with some of the offerings from
Farina’s Scorcher pizza with chicken and
jalapenos to Napoli’s s’mores pizza. 

Speaking of, the Uptown pizzeria Coal Vines
has opened a branch at The Shops at Legacy.
That joins the latest branch of Deep Ellum’s
Twisted Root Burger Co. which also opened
there, making The Shops — with a Kent Rath-
bun restaurant (Jasper’s), an Angelika Film Cen-
ter and other shops — is really becoming the
Uptown of Plano.

Addison’s annual Taste of Addison food ex-
travaganza starts Friday, May 20 and runs
through May 22, not only with samplings from
dozens of restaurants, but also music from Third
Eye Blind and others. Queer Eye food expert Ted
Allen and Robert Mondavi spokesperson re-
turns to give a wine seminar for eager palates.
Learn more at AddisonTexas.net.

Dickey’s Pit Barbecue has made the first per-
manent change to its menu in 50 years. The spicy
cheddar sausage, a special item in recent
months, will now be a fixture on the menu.

On the other side of the spectrum, the Vegetar-
ian Times has nominated Dallas’ Hail Merry for
a Foodie Award, recognizing its raw-vegan
blond macaroons. You can vote for it at 
VegetarianTimes.com. 

•

DRINK UP  |  Ted Allen returns to Taste of Addison
to deliver a presentation on wine.

ARNOLD WAYNE JONES  | Life+Style Editor
jones@dallasvoice.com

IS THAT REALLY EDIBLE?  |  You bet your last
taste bud you can feast on the raspberry and
vanilla cheesecake ‘surprise’ from The Mansion’s
new pastry chef, Nicolas Blouin.
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MARK STOKES  | Illustrator
mark@markdrawsfunny.com

Tracie Hardin combines a green
thumb with an artist’s eye

Name and age: Tracie Hardin, 26

Spotted at: FedExKinkoʼs on 
Greenville Avenue

Occupation: Botanist/creative director

Indigenous interests: This slim Sagittarian
has spent his entire life in Texas,

graduating with a biology degree from
Tarleton State University. He originally

pursued a career in fashion but got
disillusioned with the “fickle, cutthroat”

retail industry. His lifelong interest in
plants led him to his current job, working

in a greenhouse. Unlike the fashion
business, “plants only yield, and they

donʼt talk,” he quips. 

Art and music: Tracieʼs varied interests
include creating portraits using recycled

materials. “My work is mainly peopleʼs
faces and the stories behind them.” His

music tastes veer toward rock/hip
hop/soul (a fave is Nina Simone).

Tracie also practices religious
fasting twice a month.

L+S   sketches

Drawing  D
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Name and age: 
Yendor Reese, 27

Spotted at: Krogerʼs on 
Cedar Springs

Occupation: Mortgage 
case worker

Yendor received his unusual
name from his father Rodney,
who had a unique sense of humor
(itʼs “Rodney” backwards). With
his strong religious upbringing, it
was a natural that this handsome
Taurus would pursue a career in
music. Originally planning to
become a music minister, he
first pursued a vocal
performance (opera) major at
TCU before switching to
communications/human
relations with a minor in
religion and music. The
change gave him a deeper
understanding of other
religions and lifestyles,
providing him a gateway to
his own coming out. He
was the first African-
American to win “Mr.
TCU” in the history of
that university.

Yendor was the lead
singer for the
soul/rock group
Soulever Lift, but
the groupʼs plans
were set back
when their lead
guitarist was
picked up by
Erykah Badu.
Yendor writes
music and poetry,
and plays tennis
whenever he can
find time in his busy
schedule.

His thoughts on
International Day
Against
Homophobia and
Transphobia: An
occasional cross-
dresser, Yendor takes a live-and-let-live approach to human
understanding. “Why should anyone tell another person who they
should love or how to dress or what sex they relate to more?
Humans need every color to be a complete rainbow. This day is 
a reminder that life is a little bit better with every color — even if it
is pink.”

Yendor Reese stands
against transphobia and 
homophobia —in heels
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King of the hill

Breathtaking seaside Monterey, Calif., is much more than its aquarium

NICK VIVION | Contributing Travel Writer
gaytravel.com

As I lay there all tied up in knots, with my
right leg piercing the air near my ear, all I could
think about was sea otters. Never mind the fact
that my rational mind was screaming, “Your leg
does not belong near your ear!” My creative
mind was off with the sea otters, frolicking,
swimming backwards, fetching shiny ornaments
for a reward of an abalone liberated from its
pesky shell.

This made me laugh, although my masseuse,
targeting my tension with a force not unlike a
sea otter slamming a rock on fresh food, hardly
notices. I’m blissed out at the Spa on the Plaza in
Monterey, Calif., and my wandering mind is ex-
ploring my earlier visit to the expansive Mon-
terey Bay Aquarium.

The Aquarium is by far the biggest draw for
travelers to Monterey County, as it is consistently
rated the No. 1 aquarium in the U.S., and occa-
sionally even the world. The tanks are full of
shimmering fish, giant octopi, and furry sea ot-
ters, not to mention a healthy share of rambunc-
tious children mammals. The aquarium’s
popularity is also a bit of a curse, because the
first thing that people say when you mention
Monterey is usually, “Oh, that’s where the
aquarium is!” 

Lucky for us all, Monterey County has heaps
more going on to whet the traveling whistle. So
much so, in fact, that it keeps me coming back at
least once a year.

The huge county of Monterey — one-and-
and-half times the size of Delaware — sits two
hours south of San Francisco, occupying a 100-
mile swath of Pacific Ocean beauty and inland
fertility. Its magnificence has made it world fa-
mous, and it’s hard to think of a chunk of earth
that inspires more awe, respect and superlatives
from most who pass through it. 

There are no gay bars here, no clubs — no
nightlife to speak of. This is a romantic place,
where you come and frolic amidst the backdrop

of natural grandeur. Kayaking, diving, horse-
back riding, biking, fishing and sailing provide a
direct channel to beauty at every angle.

I started off my whirlwind tour of solo ro-
mancin’ with a sunset hike in Point Lobos State
Reserve, also known as the crown jewel of the
state parks. This is only one of a baker’s dozen of
sickeningly gorgeous hikes nearby. 

For the committed hiker, the Ventana Wilder-
ness behind Big Sur is chock-full of remote camp
sites. Day hikes range from the easy Pfeiffer Big
Sur State Park, which takes you to the spectacu-
lar waterfall dropping from cliffs into the water,
to the robust Ollason Peak in Toro Park, where
you gain 1,800 feet of elevation. Other trails in-
clude the Pinnacle National Monument, 20 miles
of beach trails at Andrew Molera State Park, and,
perhaps the best kept secret of the area, the
steepest coastal canyon in the continental U.S.
that features abandoned limestone kilns at
Limekiln State Park.

As the sun was setting, I set up my tripod and
captured the sun dropping beyond Seal Cove,
where seals were enjoying the last drops of sun-
shine. Briny patterns had been blasted into the
rocks by the sea spray, and birds were gently rid-
ing thermals overhead. Robert Louis Stevenson
was struck with the idea for Treasure Island while
hiking in this very same spot. 

The glamour of Pebble Beach is one of the pri-
mary features of Monterey County, with it’s ex-
acting fairways, crashing waves, and bazillion-
dollar homes that loom over the greens. There is
also the Concours d’Elegance, where high-end
car collectors from all over the world descend on
Pebble Beach like bears to Sidr honey.

The elegance of the architecture in Pebble
Beach trickles out to many corners of coastal
Monterey, enticing movie stars, musicians and
billionaire moguls to settle here. Clint Eastwood
is the most infamous resident of the area, having 

•
KING, Page 46
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7 steps for staying fit on the road

All of us have priorities when we travel. For
gay men, staying healthy while relaxing and
over-eating in local cuisines is often high up on
the list.  Unfortunately, the two donʼt always go
hand-in-hand.

Here are a few tricks for keeping that beach
body even when temptations abound.

Plan ahead. When staying at a hotel, inquire
ahead about its gym facilities. Ask about the
equipment and browse pictures on the website;
and inquire whether access to the gym is 24/7
and free to all guests or comes with an additional
fee. A lot of hotels claim to have gyms, but actu-
ally offer little more than a glorified storage closet
with a few barbells that look borrowed from the
Flintstones. If staying at a house or other single-
family property, search online for any nearby fa-
cilities. Call those and ask about short-term rates
and make a game plan. Get your ducks in a row.

Remember that thereʼs no such thing as
“vacation” calories. Youʼve probably heard
people try to justify an unhealthy meal by saying,
“Itʼs OK — Iʼ m on vacation.” Bullshit. While there
is nothing wrong with the occasional indulgence,
itʼs important to remember the obvious: Your
body doesnʼt process food any differently when
youʼre on a vacation than it does while youʼre at
home. Calories are calories. And the more you
travel, the more important this rule becomes. 

Stay hydrated. Itʼs easy not to get your daily re-
quirement of water while traveling — on the road,
itʼs much easier to opt for soft drinks, alcohol, etc.
Make an effort to drink water. It provides a ton of
great benefits including boosting your metabolism
and curbing your appetite.

Use your feet. One of the best ways to explore
a new city and get the most out of what it has to
offer is on foot. Thatʼs also great way to exercise.
Push yourself to walk instead of taking buses and
cabs everywhere. It will help counteract some of
those extra calories we tend to consume while trav-
eling — and youʼll probably discover a few hidden
gems along the way.

Be flexible. Exercise doesnʼt need to be all-or-
nothing. Maybe your typical gym routine at home is
a 60-minute intense cardio burner, but you only
have 30 minutes of free time each day. As Tim
Gunn would say, “Make it work.” Do what you can

with what youʼve got! A half hour of exercise is bet-
ter than none.

Stock the mini-fridge. For the record, there is
nothing “mini” about this barʼs caloric content. If
possible, squeeze some of your own grocery items
into the space between the candy bars, chips and
booze. Stock up on fresh cut fruit, veggies and
sandwiches. Making smart choices with the mini-
fridge will help you cut down on killer restaurant
meals.

Exercise in your room. If your accommoda-
tions donʼt include a fitness facility — or if youʼre not
adventurous enough to use it — you can still get a
great workout in the comfort of your room. Browse
some aerobic videos on YouTube to get some car-
dio, and use your bodyweight as resistance for
strength training. There are a million possibilities.

Being a frequent traveler doesnʼt need to be a
death sentence for your fitness program or a pre-
scription for obesity. Keep your game face on and
youʼll be pleased with the results: More energy, bet-
ter sleep and increased immune system perform-
ance, just to name a few.

— Davey Wavey Jacques

served as mayor of Carmel in the late 1980s. Ru-
pert Murdoch, Doris Day and countless others in
the vaunted upper crust have purchased homes
here.

Of course, this means that this can quickly be-
come an expensive vacation as Michelin-rated
restaurants and $500-per-night hotels have sprung
up to cater to this wealthy clientele. Check out the
plush L’Auberge in Carmel, and be sure to melt
with a massage at one of the world-class spas like
Accista Spa or the Spa on the Plaza.

One especially fruity note came in my glass —

Monterey is known for its outstanding wines, es-
pecially chardonnay and pinots noir. The county
produces more grapes than Napa and Sonoma
combined, and that many grapes from the Central
Coast go into Napa/Sonoma-branded wines. The
soil has stellar mineral content, which makes for
uniquely robust wines.

Monterey is one of those special places that is
widely popular and accessible to many, while
maintaining that rare ability to make someone feel
like they are the only person in the whole wide
world that knows about it.

Oops. Secret’s out now. 
•

L+S   travel

•
KING, From Page 44
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I’m pretty sure Bennie Adams is straight. So
what’s the big deal with Kobe Bryant calling him
a “fucking faggot” during a nationally televised
game? After all, that’s common parlance in
locker rooms and on basketball courts around
the country — not to mention countless school
hallways, playgrounds and everywhere else.

Precisely.
Bryant’s outburst (for those of you who some-

how missed it) came last month, after receiving a
technical foul. Bryant (for those of you who
somehow don’t know that his team, the Lakers,
got schooled by the Dallas Mavericks in the
playoffs) is one of the NBA’s true superstars,
making about $25 million a year. In other words,
he’s not some kid playing “horse” in an empty
gym. He’s not a boy who doesn’t know any bet-
ter, or a closeted kid trying to fit in by hurling
anti-slurs.

Kobe is one of the most recognized athletes in
the world. His purple  No. 24 jersey is worn by
admiring fans around the globe. Millions of peo-
ple look up to Kobe, admire everything he does. 

And listen to every word he says.
When it became clear that his F-bomb deto-

nated loudly, Bryant went into damage control.
Through the Lakers, he issued one of those non-
apology apologies: “What I said last night
should not be taken literally. My actions were
out of frustration during the heat of the game,
period. The words expressed do not reflect my
feelings toward the gay and lesbian communi-
ties and were not meant to offend anyone.”

So what are Bryant’s “feelings toward the gay
and lesbian communities?” He didn’t say. If he
did not mean to offend anyone, why did he call
Adams a “fucking faggot?” Why not “a horrible
official?” Or simply “you asshole?”

The NBA acted swiftly, with Commissioner
David Stern calling Bryant’s outburst “offensive
and inexcusable … such a distasteful term
should never be tolerated … and [has] no place
in our game.” He then fined Bryant $100,000.

Seem like a lot? Not when compared with
some NBA fines: In 2007, the league fined
Vladimir Radmanovic (also a Laker — and an-
other reason to root for the Mavs) $500,000 for
violating his contract by snowboarding. 

Despite his “apology,” Bryant said he would
fight the fine, a step he called “standard proto-
col,” whatever that means. 

Come to think of it, “standard protocol” could
mean standing up, admitting to a mistake, rec-
ognizing the power of role models and issuing a
strong statement explaining exactly why words
like “faggot” hurt. Describing how they hurt

straight kids as well as gay ones, by reinforcing
stereotypes. Then Bryant could lead a campaign
to eliminate, once and for all, the use of anti-gay
words in basketball.

In other words, he could do something like
what NBA players Grant Hill and Jared Dudley
are already doing. The Phoenix Suns teammates
recently filmed a public service announcement
for the Gay, Lesbian and Straight Education Net-
work and the Ad Council’s “Think Before You
Speak Campaign” that airs during the NBA play-
offs! The ads are striking; they reach an important
audience during a high-powered event, and the
NBA’s commitment to the campaign under-
scores Stern’s statement about language.

Ironically, Hall and Dudley taped their PSA
just hours before Bryant demonstrated his own
inability to think before he spoke.

Words aren’t the only weapons; images hurt,
too. For years, the Washington Wizards have
shown a “Kiss Cam” where two people appear
on the JumboTron and are urged to kiss. The
crowd goes crazy (hey, it’s better than watching
the Wizards play). Then the camera cuts to two
players from the visiting team. Now the fans re-
ally howl. The players make faces, hide under
towels or pretend to ignore each other. 

But what would happen if the “Kiss Cam”
showed two male fans and they did kiss, because
they had gone to the game as a couple? Maybe it
could happen when the Wizards play the Lak-
ers. Maybe after the game, Kobe Bryant could
head into the stands, high-five the couple and
pose for a picture.

That would speak far louder than his “fucking
faggot” words. Or the half-hearted “heat of the
moment” apology that followed.

•

DAN WOOG  | Contributing Sports Writer
outfield@qsyndicate.com

The Mavs schooled the Lakers this
week, but there’s one lesson L.A.’s
star player still needs to learn

ANOTHER REASON TO ROOT FOR THE MAVS
Bryant needs to behave like the role model he is.

F-ing Kobe
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Life is good in Texas: Spring is here, sum-
mer is coming and love is in the air. To quote
Cole Porter, “Birds do it, bees do it, even edu-
cated fleas do it.” 

Of course, the best way to attract a warm-
ing romance is to peel off your top, party like
the last decade never came, and promenade
your favorite club. Not that, you crazy homo:
We’re talkin’ ‘bout driving the Mitsubishi
Eclipse Spyder.

At one point, every gay boy has swooned
over the Eclipse. It first de-
buted as one of the “Dia-
mond-Star” cars built in
Illinois as a joint-venture be-
tween Mitsubishi and
Chrysler. You might also have
coveted the similar Plymouth
Laser or Eagle Talon. Priced reasonably, the
front-drive coupe was a bunch of fun and
looked sexy with its curvy body. 

We even stuck by it when the Eclipse went
through a “geometric” phase as if it wanted to
be a bargain-priced Testarossa. Now, we have
the organic edition that is a little pudgy, but
should make most of the original’s fans very
happy.

Perhaps too much of a pretty boy with its
curvaceous body and smooth face, the Eclipse
designers recently blacked in an Evo-style
face to give it more attitude. There was some-

thing beautiful about the original body-col-
ored schnoz, but some will like the nastier
butchness post-facelift. 

To get low and dirty for both performance
and style, engineers lowered the Spyder’s ride
more than half an inch. This gives the car a
more aggressive stance while improving aero-
dynamics and fuel economy. A hard tonneau
cover hides the convertible top when re-
tracted while High Intensity Discharge head-
lamps up front and a ring of LEDs behind

clear lenses in the rear sparkle the
view coming and going.

Designers continued with more
curves inside, but were smart
enough to stock the cabin full of
pleasure-producing novelties. I
love the ice-blue LED lighting in

the instruments and controls for a swanky
new-age club feel. To rock the joint, hit the
650-watt 6-disc/MP3 stereo with 9 speakers,
8-in. subwoofer, auxiliary input jack for iPods,
and available Sirius/XM radio. 

No techno-ride would be complete without
the Eclipse Spyder’s Bluetooth hands-free
phone connection, rearview backup camera,
aluminum pedals, and bright entry sills. Slip
your backside into the heated leather seats to
take the sting out of cool spring days. Mit-
subishi’s leather-wrapped three-spoke steer-
ing wheel dares to be caressed.

’11 ECLIPSE SPYDER

Mitsubishi. 162 horsepower,
2.4 liter I-4 20/27-MPG city/hwy.

As-tested price: $32,828

Spyder’s web
Mitsubishi’s sexy, curvaceous Eclipse was designed for Texas hotties

CASEY WILLIAMS  | Auto Reviewer
crwauto@aol.com

L+S   auto

Caught in the
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Imagine being able to choose between a hot-
blooded lover and a gentle cuddler. That’s the
choice you have when deciding what goes
under the Eclipse’s covers. If fuel economy is a
concern, Mitsubishi offers a 16-valve, 2.4-liter,
four-cylinder engine in the Eclipse GS Sport that
generates 162 horsepower. If you want some-
thing more passionate, tick the list for the
Eclipse GT and its 3.8-liter V6 that produces a
squeal-giggling 265 hp. 

Four-cylinder models come with a four-speed
automatic transmission while the V6 is con-
nected to a 5-speed Sportronic transmission that
can be left in full-auto or manually shifted to
rock your rocks. Four-cylinders achieve 20/27-
MPG; V6s allow 16/24-MPG.

I taught my partner to drive a stick shift one
Christmas holiday in an Eclipse. Much has
changed since I first let him row my gears a
decade ago, but the Eclipse is still a joy to drive.
Power comes on smoothly and is shifted
through a precise transmission. Its tight little
four-wheel independent suspension glides over
rough pavement, but stiffens up nicely when ex-
cited. You can drop this toy’s top in 19 seconds,
making it perfect for a drive to the park on a
sunny afternoon or romp across the continent
just for the hell of it.

Proving safe sex is better sex, Mitsubishi
loaded the Spyder with all of the latest gear.
Advanced front airbags inflate at two levels of
intensity, depending on crash forces, and can
sense seat position and occupant weight for the
best protection. There are also side airbags, but
no curtains because of the soft top. 

If you want to experience the sexier side of
Mitsubishi, move your ass and buy an Eclipse
now as Mitsubishi’s future plans center on
small crossovers and micro-compacts. Unlike
some other tricks, this one won’t cost a
queen’s ransom. The entry-level GS Sport
package comes with a long menu of standard
accoutrement. Leather seating, heated front
seats, power driver’s seat, aluminum pedals
and entrance sills, HID headlamps and 18-in.
alloy wheels are all included for a base price
of $28K. To get that and all of the GT’s power,
expect to roll out at least $32,828. Either way,
that’s a reasonable price for this view of
heaven. So, go on and indulge in a little ro-
mance.

•

b

BOOKS: What would Judy do?
Palm Trees on the Hudson by Elliot Tiber.  Square
One Publishers (2011), $25, 184 pp. 

When Charles Dickens said, “It was the best of
times, it was the worst of times,” he wasnʼt just talking
about the French Revolution. Everyone has that day
in their lives theyʼll fondly recall as the Best Day Ever,
filled with happiness, wishes fulfilled and memories
with a smile … as well as a Worst Day Ever, the one
best forgotten quickly and for good. But what if they
were the same day? They are in this memoir.

Elliot was 8 when he first saw Judy Garland and
he wished he could join her in Oz. Movies were im-
portant to Elliot growing up in Brooklyn, but equally
important to his mother, who took the free dishes the
moviehouse handed out and re-sold them at her

store. She focused on
money, and while that
bought her the Ameri-
can Dream, it didnʼt en-
dear her to her only
son, whom she repeat-
edly called “worthless.”

Elliot left home via
subway to Manhattan
and rented a filthy artist
studio in the Village.
There, he hoped to find
love and acceptance
as a gay man.

Elliot quickly found
work as a window
dresser and maneuvered his way into better jobs with

richer clients, opening an interior decorating business
and branching into party planning. It was at one of
those parties — lavish, opulent, over-the-top, and
planned for a club-owning, gay-hating mobster —
where Elliot had his best / worst situation. See, the
mobster was friends with Judy Garland…

This prequel to a prior memoir starts with Tiberʼs
childhood and meanders forth to a highlight thatʼs
funnier now than it must have been 40-odd years
ago. Tiber, who once dabbled in standup comedy,
tells a good story and his recollections of Manhattan
society and being gay in the 1960s are priceless.

Palm Trees on the Hudson is a hidden gem, and
once you start it, youʼll have a dickens of a time put-
ting it down.

— Terri Schlichenmeyer

e
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A more insane ‘Mikado’ never did in Cowtown exist as John de los Santos
puts a satiric edge to the Gilbert & Sullivan classic for Fort Worth Opera

John de los Santos will be the first person to tell you: Opera has a bad
rep. It sucks, even.

Not all, opera, of course — just, you know, the sucky ones.
This may be surprising coming from a man who has made his living

working in the opera field since 2003. But it’s not the music that he objects
to; it’s the traditional, stodgy presentations — singers plant their feet and
sing out to the balcony. Bo-ring.

Which is why, when he gets a chance to direct, he likes to mix it up.
De los Santos kicks off the Fort Worth Opera’s 2011 festival this weekend

directing and choreographing Gilbert & Sullivan’s operetta The Mikado.
Though you might not immediately recognize it from the look — or, for
that matter, some of the dialogue and lyrics.

“Traditionalists will hate it,” he says. “We have Segways and iPads and
dancers who pop-and-lock. And a lot of the lyrics have been changed. A
lot.”

But really, that’s just keeping in tone with the Fort Worth Opera’s experi-
mental and very audience-friendly approach to opera.

This production of The Mikado has its roots in a version workshopped at
the Seagle Music Colony in upstate New York in 2008,where de los Santos

works every summer.
“They asked me if I wanted to do it in kimonos or modern,” he

says. “I’d done traditional so we rethought a lot about it and built
a completely new set. [FWO general director] Darren Woods saw
it and two years later he called and said, ‘I want to do your ver-
sion of The Mikado.’”

The assignment was a minor coup for de los Santos who has
worked with FWO since 2003 and the Dallas Opera since 2007 as a
choreographer, assistant director and performer, but had only single-
handedly directed one show: 2008’s Carmen. It gave him the chance to
promote his vision of what opera should — and can — be.

“It’s a really young, talented cast,” he says. “Everybody is 35 or under.
And so many young people in the newer school [of opera] know it’s not
just about singing, but about drama and movement. It is sung beautifully
but we’re not afraid to break out of that [stand-and-sing] shell. A lot of peo-
ple will think it’s weird, but it’s a lot of fun, too.”

Updating the show only made sense to de los Santos, who praises the
entire FWO season for pushing the envelope (see sidebar).

“Of all the Gilbert & Sullivan shows, The Mikado is the only one that re-
ally works as an update,” he says. Although set in Japan, “it’s not about
Japan at all but a very contemporary satire of power and the stupidity of
the day.” So de los Santos and company added a lot of contemporary refer-
ences — including jokes about Donald Trump and Japanese schoolgirls
and men in business suits dancing hip-hop. In fact, there’s a lot of dancing.

“Mikado doesn’t need dancing but in this partiucular instance it makes it
very fun,” he says.

De los Santos is best known to Dallas theater audiences for his dancing
— he was the special guest last weekend at Uptown Players’ fundraising
show Broadway Our Way: Divas Rising and will play a “sexy hooker” in the
company’s upcoming production of Victor/Victoria — but as he hopes to
show with The Mikado and then writ-
ing the book for a musical he’s devel-
oping with Adam C. Wright and Jeff
Kinman, he’s more than just a pretty
face. Though, ya know, there’s no harm
in that, either.

•

GRAND POOBAH  |  John de los Santos puts a contemporary spin on Gilbert & Sullivan’s
19th century satire ‘The Mikado.’ (Arnold Wayne Jones/Dallas Voice)

Fort Worth Opera Festival Schedule
The Mikado — May 14, 22 (matinee) 27 and June 4.

Il Trovatore — Another contemporary dress version of Verdiʼs tale of
revenge. May 21, 29 (matinee), and June 3.

Julius Caesar — Handelʼs Baroque opera contains performances by
three countertenors — the highest male vocal register (in bygone eras, these
roles were performed by castrati.) May 28 and June 5 (matinee). All
performances at Bass Performance Hall, 435 Commerce St., Fort Worth.

Hydrogen Jukebox — An avant garde performance-art piece by Allen
Ginsberg and Phillip Glass. May 24, 25, 26, 28 (matinee), 29, June 1, 2 4
(matinee) and 5. Performances at the Sanders Theater, 1300 Gendy St., 
Fort Worth.

For tickets and information, visit FWOpera.org.

ARNOLD WAYNE JONES  | Life+Style Editor
jones@dallasvoice.com

Turning J  apanese
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T he gays are not without major music op-
tions as five big acts all head to town.
From the mainstream pop of Kylie to the

lesbi-rock of Brandi Carlile, and lots in be-
tween, it might be tough to navigate through
the slew of music stars retrograding Dallas.
Thus we searched for celestial advice on how
to find our way through the asteroids and har-
monies on which shows to consider. 

The moon: Brandi Carlile
Although 2004 was the year Carlile broke

into the music industry, it was her sophomore
album that proved she’s no slump. For a
newer artist, 2007’s The Story was like her Born
to Run, featuring some big names behind it
with T-Bone Burnett producing and a collab
with the Indigo Girls. Carlile remained just as
hot and 2009’s Give Up the Ghost did not disap-
point. She worked with star producer Rick
Rubin and offered another gay pairing with
Elton John on “Caroline.”

With her show at the Granada, she’ll appear
just as close as a full moon and likely shining
as bright. Carlile has not made a career mis-

step so far and people are recognizing now
how huge she could easily become. But the
show is sold out so if you don’t have tickets al-
ready, make other plans. Your house is clearly
not in her plane. 

Appearing with Ivan an Alyosha.
Granada Theater, 3524 Greenville Ave. May 16

at 8 p.m. $29. GranadaTheater.com.

Mars alignment :
Bruno Mars and Janelle Monae 

Despite the obvious, the celestial advisors
have told us that Mars is the perfect place for
these two. With eccentricity oozing out of their
pores, they also have the talent to back it up,
proving that on their Hooligans in Wondaland
Tour. 

Monae is probably the smaller of the two
stars, but her Archandroid album was a brilliant
musical high point and her energetic live per-
formance is a spectacle beautiful to behold.
Did you see her at the Granada with Of Mon-
treal last November? Killer.

Bruno Mars is more of an anomaly. Al-
though he’s doing the hipster throwback ver-
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With musical superstars heading this
way, we look to the skies for answers
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sion of old soul acts, his songs from his debut
Doo-Wops & Hooligans have minimal impact.
The kid is talented and his multi-instrumental-
ism should be respected, but where Monae
will likely leave you wanting more, Mars may
too — more Monae.

Appearing with Patrick Stump.
Verizon Theatre, 1001 Performance Place, Grand

Prairie. May 17 at 7 p.m. $35. Ticketmaster.com.

The sun:
Kylie Minogue with DJ Erik Thoresen

When this show was announced, there was
a collective squeal from the gays. Minogue has
never been Madonna or Britney, but she’s built
a following that rivals both. Last year’s
Aphrodite also took her to new heights musi-
cally. A solid package of pop and dance confec-
tions, Minogue reminds us that she is a star. 

Her concerts have a reputation of being vi-
sual spectacles as well that apparently rival the
likes of some Cirque du Soleil shows. That
alone is worth the ticket.

Station 4 DJ Erik Thoresen was tapped to be
the opening entertainment so this big pop-

stravaganza also has big time local ties.  With-
out a doubt, this is the party of the week, if not
the concert.

Verizon Theatre, 1001 Performance Place, Grand
Prairie. May 18 at 8 p.m. $50–$125.
Ticketmaster.com.

House of Uranus: Of Montreal
While Of Montreal is too smart to be consid-

ered a party band, their brand of indie dance
music is something more than infectious. The
high energy and trippy lyrics get into your
soul and skin and turn you into a dancing
monster.

Maybe Monae has moved on, but OM is
perfect for the mid-sized venue. Imagine a
packed house and sweaty dancing bodies.
Singer Kevin Barnes should put on quite a
physical show.  We love when he gets all sexy
and dirty, but we’re just sorry he has to com-
pete with Kylie for attention. That’s like So-
phie’s choice. No fair.

Appearing with Painted Palms.
South Side Music Hall, 1135 S. Lamar St. May

18. Doors at 7:30 p.m. $20. GilleysMusic.com.    
•

quest
RICH LOPEZ  | Staff Writer
lopez@dallasvoice.com

Kylie Minogue

Brandi Carlile

Of Montreal
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We haven’t heard from Stevie Nicks for too
long. Excepting her Crystal Visions “best of”
album in 2007 and a couple
of live-performance releases,
she hasn’t dropped a full-
length solo disc since 2001’s
Trouble in Shangri-La. Then
again, what does she have
left to prove?

But on In Your Dreams,
her seventh release, she
proves one thing: That she
can still impress us. (Having
Eurythmics’ Dave Stewart
on her side doesn’t hurt
none.)

The first single, the opening track “Secret
Love,” sets the pace nicely. Without feeling the
need to burst out of the gate, Nicks is patient
with “Love,” demonstrating she hasn’t wa-

vered in her songwriting skills. While we may
not hear her on Top 40 radio anymore, “Se-
cret” has a strong contemporary feel that’s
easy to listen to without compromising Nicks’
style.

Stewart and co-producer Glen Ballard (No
Doubt, Michael Jackson) have painted over
Dreams with a glossy sheen that enhances
Nicks’ move into today’s market rather than
take away from her familiar, gritty personality.
The slickest of tracks is probably “For What
it’s Worth.” As the guitar plays, the strings are
a little too crisp, but the construct is beauti-
fully executed and Nicks gets into that low
register that’s hard not to love.

What’s not gone is her Victo-
rian Goth ethos. All through the
album, we see her in various dra-
matic outfits and hats; at times, a
horse or an owl accompany her.
So when she sings “Moonlight (A
Vampire’s Dream), it’s never as
weird as maybe it should be. The
piano builds into a power ballad
as she sings about the doomed
connection between a female
vampire and a man: If he leaves
her / he’ll be losing the chance / to
stay alive. The same quality comes

through on her reworking of Poe’s poem,
“Annabel Lee.” What could have easily been
goofy tracks are fascinating narratives. Nicks
isn’t just a songwriter, she’s a storyteller — a

skill forcefully on display here.
Interestingly enough, where Nicks and

Stewart collaborate on songwriting is where
more of her rocker chick comes out, though
matured. The title track and the subsequent
“Wide Sargasso Sea” have a stronger pulse,
mixed well but letting her jam out just a
hair. 

They co-wrote the final chapter of the
album with a trio of songs. “You May Be
the One” goes for a bluesy flair with-
out pretension. Nicks
never sounds like
she’s trying here,
and Stewart plays
the guitar with
enough restraint
to not be Eric
Clapton (al-
though nowa-
days he could
pass for his
twin). “Italian
Summer” is a
heavy-handed bump in the collection. 

They rebound superbly on the closer, a duet
(Stewart sings!). “Cheaper than Free” is with-
out doubt the CD’s sweetest song, one that
everyone should give to their significant
other. Everyone. You’ll get major points. A bit
dreamy, but still with a rock undertone, the
song is never in the same league as Nicks’ pre-
vious blockbuster duets (“Leather and Lace”

and “Stop Draggin’ My Heart Around” with
Don Henley and Tom Petty respectively), but
the good thing is, Nicks doesn’t have to com-
pete with herself. 

What Nicks does here with In Your Dreams
isn’t any type of comeback or “don’t forget
me” album. Instead, she lets us know that she
still has songs inside of her waiting to get out.
And they’re some damn fine ones.                 

•

L+S   music

Nicks in time
Still the gays’ favorite Goth queen,
Stevie makes ‘Dreams’ come true

“In Your Dreams”
Stevie Nicks

Reprise Records

RICH LOPEZ  | Staff Writer
lopez@dallasvoice.com

BACK IN BLACK  |  Nicks’ first studio CD of
new songs in a decade was worth the wait.
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With Jennifer Lopez back on the radar, thanks
mostly to her gig on American Idol, she’s clearly
intent on keeping up her triple-threat status as
actor, dancer and singer. The acting didn’t work
so well with her last film, The Back-Up Plan, but
Lopez doesn’t wanna miss out
on the music action with the
slew of strong women in the pop
field right now. 

Too bad we weren’t spared
from her latest release Love?

It’s shocking to believe this is
her seventh release, but this
album isn’t about any kind of
art. Instead, it’s a vehicle for J.Lo
to coast along, keeping her in
our minds. The songs are ready
for radio and the club scene, but
are as forgettable as a beige pantsuit. She’s never
been an artist to look to for much depth, but
what’s missing here are the likeable hooks from
previous hits “Waiting for Tonight” and “If You
Had My Love.” 

“On the Floor,” the first single and video to
reintroduce Lopez to us,  begins when she utters:
It’s a new generation of party people. Um, girl, don’t
you need to be at home with the twins? That’s
an immediate disconnect from the effort to gain
listeners’ attentions and lure them into her
Bermuda Triangle of hypnotic dance beats. It
happens again on “Good Hit,” when she’s going
on about Don’t you want me to have your baby?/
Don’t you wish I was your girl? Not really.  Both
songs punish with thumpy beats and tired tricks
that reek of an early mid-life crisis.

Even more out-of-touch, she name-drops
high-end products and dresses in furs on the
cover art while we are all just trying to buy a
tank of gas. Glamour is great, but reminding us

how difficult economic times are now just sucks.
Thanks for that.

I had small, humorous hopes that her fourth
track, “(What is) Love?” was a remake of Had-
daway’s ’90s hit. It turns out to be a welcome
surprise and relieves a bit from the forceful as-
sault of the previous track, reflecting a more per-
sonal Lopez — even with a dance beat. At this

point, the album shifts into intro-
spective mode with nods to her
family life. The bass beats are for-
givable here because she’s not try-
ing so hard a she did when the
albums started.

I thought she might be singing
to hubby Mark Antony in “Papi,”
but instead she just encourages
ladies (men too, I guess) to dance
for your papi/put your hands up in
the air/dance for your man if you care.
Sure, it’s as deep as a kiddie pool,

but it’s the best attempt on the album that’s a
well-done dance track.

The album isn’t all club, all the time. She gets
into ballad mode with “Until it Beats No More”
and “One Love.” The latter is the better track,
and vocals producer Kuk Harrell knows how
not to drown out Lopez amid a lush beat. Lopez
has a thin voice, but in this rare instance, you can
hear it has some pleasant qualities. This is also
the only song Lopez has a writing credit on.

She pumps up the jam toward the end with
“Villain” and the diary entry “Starting Over,”
but a bonus track might hold everyone’s interest.
There were leaks of “Hypnotico” online but not
because of J.Lo — the song was co-penned for
her by Lady Gaga. It has a stronger presence
than the others, but it’s also simpler than Gaga’s
own work lyrically. That’s OK, because like
“Papi,” it’s a satisfying dance track that ends the
album on a high note. It’s a shame so many low
ones preceded it. 

•

“Love?”
Jennifer Lopez
Island Records

American idle J.Lo should get judged
for being lazy in ‘Love?’

RICH LOPEZ  | Staff Writer
lopez@dallasvoice.com

J. Low-point |  Lopez returns
to music in glam fashion, but
results in a total disconnect.
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Sunday 05.15
Time for some family bonding
LGBT families are more than welcome at this first
Modern Family Fest. A full day of activities, entertain-
ment and the most family bonding thing ever —
food. With Off the Bone serving up barbecue and the
Mister Cool Ice Cream truck, the adults might end up
taking a nap before the kids do. 

DEETS: Methodist Hospital Folsom Fitness Center
Park, 262 West Greenbriar St. Noon. $5 children,
$10 adults. WedChild.org.

Friday 05.13
Both historic and modern
The dancers from the Complexions Contempo-
rary Ballet are likely in good spirits. They embark
on their Dallas residency for the next year work-
ing with TITAS on the commissioned work Testa-
ment, a new work based on Negro spiritual
songs sung by actor Cedric Neal and new chore-
ography by the company. 

DEETS: Winspear Opera House, 2403 Flora St.
8 p.m. $19–$125. ATTPAC.org.

Thursday 05.19
Yip! Yip! Hooray
If youʼre having a major interior design brain fart
(and who hasnʼt?), help is on the way. Vern Yip
from Trading Spaces fame comes to town offer-
ing his expert advice on your design debacles.
Now just comes the time to admit to them. 

DEETS: I.O. Metro, # 5301 Alpha Road, Suite
34. 6:30 p.m. IO-Metro.com.

LIFE+STYLE
best bets



FRIDAY 05.13
COMMUNITY
The 24-Hour Video Race. In its tenth year, the
high-speed film project tests filmmakers ability to
come up with a short film in one day. Angelika
Film Center, 5321 E. Mockingbird Lane. 11:59
p.m. Through Saturday. 24HourVideoRace.com.

Business Network Collin County luncheon. Fox
Sports Grille 5741 Legacy Drive. 11:30 a.m. $20.
469-335-0606.

Congregation Beth El Binah Shabbat service.
Resource Center Dallas, 2701 Reagan St. 7:30
p.m. 214-521-5342 ext. 1784.

JEWEL Crafting Circle meets on the second Fri-
day. ilume, 4123 Cedar Springs Road. 6:30 p.m.
Visit website for the craft project of the month.
RCDallas.org.

FUSE drop-in weekdays for gay and bi guys up to
29. Resource Center Dallas, 2701 Reagan St. Tues-
days–Fridays at 2 p.m. DFWFuse.com.

Youth First Texas groups for ages 14 to 22. 3918
Harry Hines Blvd. Fridays –Saturdays and Tues-
days–Wednesdays at 6 p.m., Thursdays at 4 p.m.
YouthFirstTexas.org.

THEATER
Broadway Our Way – Divas Rising. Uptown Play-
ers’ annual fundraiser. Kalita Humphreys Theater,
3636 Turtle Creek Blvd. 8 p.m. Through Sunday.
$40. UptownPlayers.org.

Cabaret by the Dallas Theater Center. Wyly The-
atre, 2400 Flora St. Through May 22. $10-$80. Dal-
lasTheaterCenter.org.

CONCERT
Lovers. The queercore indie band performs sup-
porting their latest album Dark Light. Andy’s Bar,
122 N Locust St., Denton. 9 p.m. Terrorbird.com.

SATURDAY 05.14
COMMUNITY
A Fabulous Luncheon with Debbie Reynolds.
The actress is the keynote speaker for this event
that benefits Jonathan’s Place. Ritz Carlton Dallas,
2121 McKinney Ave. Noon. $150. JPKids.org.

Late Great Chevy Car Show. Every second Satur-
day through October, antique cars and hot rods are
put on display. Norma’s Café, 17721 N. Dallas Park-
way, Suite 130. 8 a.m. NormasCafe.com.

Choctaw Casino/Bingo trip leaves the second
Saturday of every month from 709 Magnolia St., Ar-
lington. $7. 817-548-8110.

Once in a Blue Moon, women’s dance. Dance-
Masters Ballroom, 10675 East Northwest Highway,
Suite 2600B. 7 p.m.-midnight. $10. 972-479-0774.

Rainbow Ministries International. Meets weekly.
Resource Center Dallas, 2701 Reagan St. 2 p.m.
469-222-3400.

BROADCAST
Cathedral of Hope worship service. Ch. 8 at 12:35
a.m. (Friday after midnight).

SUNDAY 05.15
COMMUNITY
Lakewoodstock. This free outdoor event features
live music, arts, crafts along the Lakewood Village
Shopping Center. The Electro-Magnetics, Darryl Lee
Rush and the Thin White Dukes are among the per-
formers. Lakewood Village, 6300 La Vista Drive.
Noon. Free. LakewoodStock.com. 

The Set, a group of the Legacy of Success Foun-
dation that serves as a safe environment for ma-
ture-minded SGL African-American men to create a
community meets every third Sunday. South Dallas
Cultural Center, 3400 S. Fitzhugh Ave. 6–9 p.m.
(cocktails begin at 6:30 p.m.). 

The House of Glamour is an event hosted by the
Legacy of Success Foundation every third Sunday.
The event is a forum for African-American women
to dialogue. Brooklyn’s Jazz Cafe, 1701 S. Lamar
St. 3 p.m. LOSF.org.

Gaymsters bridge club. Cathedral of Hope, 5910
Cedar Springs Road. 2 p.m.

Lutherans Concerned, LGBT affirming group for
Lutherans. King of Glory Lutheran Church, 6411
LBJ Freeway. 7 p.m. 214-855-4998.

Order of St. Francis and St. Clare every first and
third Sunday. Cathedral of Hope, 5910 Cedar
Springs Road. 12:30 p.m. 

Family Pride Coalition, a monthly support group
for gay and lesbian parents and their children,
meets at a private home. For time and location 214-
521-5342 ext. 1708.

Friends Associating and Relating, LGBT social
group meets. Newcomers welcome and there are
no dues. Call 214-328-6749 for details.

Awakening Heart Community of Mindful Living.
LGBT-Friendly “meditation and more” event. All
faiths welcome.  Dallas Meditation Center, 727 S.
Floyd Road, Richardson.  5 p.m.
AwakeningHeart.org

30/40Something social group meets weekly.
Cathedral of Hope, 5910 Cedar Springs Road. 10
a.m. CathedralOfHope.com.

Interweave meets for lunch. Community Unitarian
Universalist Church, 2875 E. Parker Road, Plano.
Noon. 972-248-9343.

REYNOLDS RAP  | Legendary actor and performer
Debbie Reynolds is the keynote speaker at the inaugu-
ral A Fabulous Luncheon on Saturday. 
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Abel and Don at JR.ʼs Bar & Grill.

Kirkland and Emily at Station 4.Bradley and Stephen at the Tin Room.

Albert, Khris and Ivana at Exklusive Lounge.

Eddie and Jack at the Hidden Door.

Teresa, Jennifer and Chris at Sue Ellenʼs.

Kathy and Mary at Best Friends CLub.

Rain, rain go away so we can come out to play this coming week .... High Tech Happy Hour is a good way to
start. The LGBT TI employees group welcomes everyone to their monthly drinky. Find them at Hector’s on Hen-
derson Friday after work. Just don’t be a drag and talk up your computer issues .... Hip-Hop Fridays at the Brick
can get out the kinks of the week. Bump and grind all night with DJs Ro Dior and C Wade. Lester Little hosts
Throw Down on Sunday with Lips LaRue. This is where “Rusty Spurs vs. Whips, Chains, Glitz and Glamour.” We
can’t figure it out either but it sounds hella fun .... This is a big weekend for Sue Ellen’s. The Dallas Lesbian Festival
returns this Sunday benefiting AIDS Arms Lifewalk. Bring the family and even the pets to this all-day affair. Lisa
Marshall Band, Leah Marr and headliner Patrice Pike are just some of the bands performing. Sweet. On Monday,
the Rack ‘Em Up pool tournament gets underway and benefits the Caven Employees Benevolence Association
.... Fuzz is the word for the Fetish Friday party at the Dallas Eagle. So don’t shave too close. The ever-hunky DJ
Blaine takes over the dance floor on Saturday. DJ Perry follows through with Trash Disco for the Sunday T-Dance.
Opportunity knocks on Wednesdays at Local Arts Night. Musicians, artists, slam poets — the night is open to all
talents so bring it .... DJ fans might get a little too excited. The Lizard Lounge brings in U.K.’s Andy Moor to head-
line Friday night with Omair Mirza and Tav the DJ. As if that’s not enough dance action, electronica star Armin van
Buuren carries the night on Saturday with Blake Jarrell .... Enjoy, but keep an umbrella handy.                              

•

PHOTOGRAPHY BY GREGORY HAYES. FOR MORE, VISIT DALLASVOICE.COM

LIFE+STYLE
scene
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MONDAY 05.16
COMMUNITY
Caffeine + Character. COH youth meeting for ages
14-22 at Buli Café, 3908 Cedar Springs Road. 

F.A.C.E., support group for those impacted by
HIV/AIDS. Cathedral of Hope, 5910 Cedar Springs
Road. 7 p.m. Cathedralofhope.com.

DFW Prime Timers play bridge at 1 p.m.  Call 972-
504-8866 for details.

BROADCAST
The Rick Vanderslice Show streams Monday–Fri-
day from noon–2 p.m. on RationalRadio.org.

CONCERT
Josh Groban. The crooner comes to town for his
Straight To You Tour. American Airlines, 2500 Victory
Ave. 7:30 p.m. $35–$110. Ticketmaster.com. 

TUESDAY 05.17
COMMUNITY
QLive! Open Mic. The weekly event is for would-be
comics only. Percussions Lounge, 426 S. Jennings
Ave., Fort Worth. 9 p.m. QCinema.org.

Stonewall Democrats of Dallas. Ojeda’s Restau-
rant, 4617 Maple Ave. 6:30 p.m. 214-506-3367.

JEWEL Lesbian Fiction Book Club meets on the
third Tuesday. ilume, 4123 Cedar Springs Road.
6:30 p.m. Visit website for meeting dates if they 

Q’s-Day Potluck. All are welcome to this friendly,
casual LGBT gathering every Tuesday evening. The
Corporate Image, 5418 Brentwood Stair Road, Fort
Worth, 817-446-3395.

BROADCAST
The 10% with Israel Luna and Richard Curtin
streams every Tuesday and Thursday at 3 p.m. on
RationalBroadcasting.com.

WEDNESDAY 05.18
COMMUNITY
Legacy of Success Foundation Com-
munity Mixer. This mixer is intended for
community networking and is held every
third Wednesday. Catfish Blues, 1011 S.
Corinth St. LOSF.org.

Food, Eating Behaviors and Body
Image in the Jewish Community.
Image and health experts host this free
community event. Jewish Community
Center at 7900 Northaven Road. 7 p.m.
Free. RenfrewCenter.com.

DFW Prime Timers play bridge every
week at 7 p.m.  Call 972-504-8866 for
details.

BROADCAST
Lambda Weekly. LGBT radio for North
Texas has moved to drive time. 89.3
KNON-FM at 7 a.m.
LambdaWeekly.com.

THURSDAY 05.19
COMMUNITY
DFW Humane Society Benefit. Support
the Society as the club auctions off five

dancers. BJ’s NXS, 3215 N. Fitzhugh Ave. 9 p.m.
$10. BJsNXS.com.

Tarrant County Lesbian Gay Alliance. Luby’s
Cafeteria, 251 University Ave., Fort Worth. 6:30 p.m.
817-877-5544.

Career Fellowship offers support to those who are
experiencing unemployment or under-employment.
Cathedral of Hope, 5910 Cedar Springs Road. 7
p.m. 972-662-4499.

Choir and Orchestra rehearsals at Cathedral of
Hope, 5910 Cedar Springs Road. 7 p.m. Cathe-
dralofhope.com. 

BROADCAST
The Jesse Garcia Show. Latino news talk and en-
tertainment by prominent gay and Latino local ac-
tivist Jesse Garcia. Airs on KNON 89.3 FM
Thursdays at 7 a.m. JesseGarciaShow.com.

Reckless After Dark. LGBT radio show hosted by
Chase Brooks. Airs on FishBowlRadioNetwork.com
every week at 5 p.m. ChaseBrooks.com.

this week’s solution

QUIT JOSHIN’  |  Smooth crooner Josh Groban stops in Dallas
this Monday at the American Airlines Center.

•
Continued from Page 58
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starvoice amusements

By Jack Fertig

TAURUS  Apr 20-May 20 
Don’t defend your ideas, but you may need to clarify them. Mun-
dane tasks and working out can put you in a meditative state
where those thoughts come together and find easier expression.      

GEMINI  May 21-Jun 20 
Acting shy and quiet will enhance your sexual charisma. Subli-
mate that energy into something creatively brilliant — or invite
someone to join you in sweet seclusion. 

CANCER  Jun 21-Jul 22 
Bring friends and your partner together for some fun. Start dis-
cussions that will open up creative insights for you. Secrets may
slip out too easily, but even that can lead to helpful perspectives.     

LEO  Jul 23-Aug 22 
Your success depends on your commitment to work, which is
clear to see. Blowing your own horn requires harmony. Don’t
push or hold back, but work your charm.        

VIRGO  Aug 23-Sep 22
Treat new ideas as a game or a creative challenge. Having fun
with new ideas will expand your sense of self and stimulate a
clearer view of your goals.   

LIBRA  Sep 23-Oct 22 
Cash in your unnecessary erotic charisma that is going to do you
in. You’ll be sexier without it. Use that power for good and you’ll
instantly pay off that imagined debt.   

SCORPIO  Oct 23-Nov 21 
Your intensity comes off as strong leadership qualities or control
issues. Keep your ego out of the way and focus. Insisting that
others help pushes them away. Learn from little Bo Peep.             

SAGITTARIUS  Nov 22-Dec 20 
You have to value your work if you expect others to. Your friends
can help boost your confidence. Taking a long view can also
help. Getting discouraged and screwing off is a spiral to defeat. 

CAPRICORN  Dec 21-Jan 19 
You were born with a strong sense of propriety but still enjoy a
wild and nasty streak that could channel creative brilliance. 
Sublimate at work, but let it loose in the right time and place.          

AQUARIUS  Jan 20-Feb 18 
There’s no place like home, but you may wonder where the hell
“home” really is. Meditate on what you want to accomplish in
your life and then reach down to find the roots to nurture that.  

PISCES  Feb 19-Mar 19 
Articulating the mad buzzing in your brain is helpful if you find
the right situation. Keep it among close trusted friends. Focus on
the future. What are your hopes for 10 years from now?   

ARIES  Mar 20-Apr 19 
You’re filled with energy and charm to conquer most worlds.
Even if world domination isn’t feasible, you’re clever enough to
plot reasonable victories. New perspectives will help. 

CELEBRITY BIRTHDAY
Grace Jones turns 63 on Thursday. The
avant-garde singer, model and actress
keeps a low profile lately, but gained atten-
tion for blasting Lady Gaga’s lack of origi-
nality and accused the singer of copying
her style. She’s always been coy about her
sexuality, but has had high profile affairs
with Dolph Lundgren and Jean-Paul
Goude who she had a son. 

Mercury, Venus and Mars are all lined up in Taurus and trine to
Pluto. Folks are digging in their heels, planting roots, not
budging. Are you being any less intransigent? Try to meet
people where they are and build cooperation by respectfully
complementing differences. 

Jack Fertig can be reached at 415-864-8302 or Starjack.com

THIS WEEK
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Across
1 Class for future AZT makers
5 Of an appendage in your face
10 Unkissed prince?
14 Desert of the Heart novelist Jane
15 ___ Gay
16 NG: Racing sled
17 NG: Pancake topping
18 Glory hole locale
19 NG: Northern metropolis
20 Actor who plays Jack McCoy on 52-Across
23 Title for Elton
24 NG: Sea shell seller
25 Chef Traci ___ Jardins
26 Mimicking a Roddy McDowall role?
28 NG: Hit one not far from home
30 With 44-Across, what 20-Across recently came
out in favor of
33 NG: Choir section
34 Whitman’s dooryard bloomers
35 Sound like Harvey Fierstein
36 NG: They help Tarzan become a swinger
37 Shakespearean soliloquy starter
41 A dick investigates them
43 Speechless Disney dwarf
44 See 30-Across

47 Gay ___
48 NG: Kinte of Roots
49 NG: A, as in Augsburg
50 NG: Fine point of writing
51 Bend over
52 TV series with the “chung chung” sound be-
tween segments
57 The Phantom of the Opera’s name
59 Genre for Marvin Gaye
60 He did Moor good, then harm
61 Trojan Horse, e.g.
62 NG: World-weariness
63 One way to cook fruit
64 NG: Some feds
65 Use someone else’s sperm?
66 NG: Joggers may wear them out

Down
1 Tavern for male and female impersonators?
2 South Pacific dance
3 NG: Lead and gold
4 Sneaky Pie cry
5 Placed one inside another
6 NG: Starts the pot
7 Fly like an eagle
8 NG: “___ fair in love ...”
9 NG: Composer Edouard
10 Alice waitress
11 Nureyev’s homeland
12 NG: Gawking at
13 Takei of Star Trek
21 Fruity drinks
22 NG: Drug cop
27 NG: Hot symbol
29 Musical featuring “Cheek to Cheek”
30 Gay, in slang
31 NG: Inn inventory
32 NG: Dorm VIPs
34 Santa’s got a long one
36 Caesar’s lucky number?
38 When the New York Liberty doesn’t play, e.g.
39 NG: Assailed on all sides
40 Gay parents sometimes raise them
42 NG: Carrier to Tel Aviv
43 Paul of Little Miss Sunshine
44 Anita of La Dolce Vita
45 Three for a threesome, e.g.?
46 NG: Ill-advised
47 Ted Casablanca item
49 Come out in the long run
53 NG: Environs
54 Fairy godmother’s stick
55 Word used in dating
56 NG: Take a chance
58 Boy toy?

This Paper is 100%
RECYCLABLE

q-puzzle

Solution on page 61

Chung Chung
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• businessdirectory
•

attorneys
•
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•

healthcare
•

private clubs
•

restaurants
•

services

COVELL, REBECCA  — 3710 Rawlins, Ste 950; 214-443-0300; 
doorlaw.com.

CUNNINGHAM, BENNETT  — 902 W. Commerce, 214-444-3331,
bcunninghamlaw.com

KARNS, STEPHEN P. — 6116 N. Central Expy., #450; 
214-750-9010; karnslawfirm.com.

McCALL JR., JOHN — 115 S. Tyler #200: 214-942-1100; 
attorneymccall.com.

McCOLL AND McCOLLOCH, PLCC — 1601 Elm St., Ste. 2000;
75201; 214-979-0999.

PARKER, JULIANNE M. — Bankruptcy; 3303 Lee Pkwy.;
214-855-7888.

PETTIT, JACK N. — 3626 N. Hall, #519; 214-521-4567; 
jackpettit.com.

SCHULTE, PETER A.  —  4131 N. Central Expy, Suite 680; 
214-434-6800; peteschulte.com.

THOMAS, TIMOTHY T.  —  2501 Oak Lawn., Ste 295;
214-324-9298; tttlaw.net.

WEST, CHAD — 614 N. Bishop, #2; 214-509-7555;
chadwestlaw.com.

•
auto

BOB MOORE SUBARU OF HURST— 240 NE Loop 820, Hurst;
817-255-6200; bobmoore.com.

DON HERRING MITSUBISHI— 2901 W. Airport, Irving; 
972-785-3001; donherring.com.

JOHN EAGLE HONDA — 5311 Lemmon Ave.; 800-539-1844;
eaglehonda.com.

LEWISVILLE VOLKSWAGON — 893 S. Stemmons; 972-538-0700;
lewisvillevw.com.

PARK PLACE MERCEDES-MIDCITIES —
3737 Airport Frwy.; Bedford; 817-359-4746.

PARK PLACE MERCEDES — (Nedd Ross); 4023 Oak Lawn;
866-429-7658 .

SEWELL PONTIAC, GMC, BUICK — 7110 Lemmon Ave.; 
877-261-4455; sewell.com.

SEWELL SUBARU — ( Vicki Gullion); 7800 Lemmon Ave.; 
214-366-7025; sewell.com.

VAN HYUNDAI — 1301 S. Hwy I-35 East; Carrollton; 
1-888-80HYUNDAI; vanhyundaionline.com.

•
clubs

*ALEXANDRE’S — 4026 Cedar Springs Rd.; 214-559-0720.
*1851 ARLINGTON — 1851 W. Division, Arlington;  817-801-9303.
*BEST FRIENDS — 2620 E. Lancaster, Ft. Worth;  817-534-2280.
BJ’S NXS — 3215 N. Fitzhugh; 214-526-9510; bjsnxs.com.
*THE BRICK/JOE’S — 2525 Wycliff Ave.; Ste. 120; 214-521-3154;

brickdallas.com.
CHANGES — 2637 E. Lancaster; 817-413-2332.
CHERRIES — 2506 Knight St.; 214-520-8251.
CLUB KALIENTE — 4350 Maple Ave; 214-520-6676; kaliente.cc.
*CLUB REFLECTION — 604 S. Jennings; 817-870-8867.
*CROSSROADS LOUNGE — 515 S. Jennings, Ft. Worth; 

817-332-0071.
*DALLAS EAGLE — 5740 Maple Ave.; 214-357-4375; dallaseagle.com.
*DRAMA ROOM — 3581 Cedar Springs; 75219; 214-557-1094
*EXKLUSIVE — 4207 Maple Ave.; 214-432-2826.
*HAVANA — 4006 Cedar Springs; 214-526-9494.
*HIDDEN DOOR — 5025 Bowser; 214-526-0620.
*J.R.’s —3923 Cedar Springs; 214-528-1004, caven.com.
*JACK’S BACKYARD — 2303 Pittman, Dallas 75208; 

    214-741-3131; jacksbackyarddallas.com.
KLUB WET —4100 Maple Ave; 214-559-3005.
LAKEWOOD BAR & GRILL — 6340 Gatson; 214-826-3888.
LEVEL — 3903 Lemmon Ave.; 214-498-5815; levelbarandgrill.com.
*PEKERS — 2615 Oak Lawn; 214-528-3333. 
*PUB PEGASUS — 3326 N. Fitzhugh; 214-559-4663.
*RAINBOW LOUNGE — 651 S. Jennings, Ft. Worth, 817-870-2466.
*ROUND-UP SALOON — 3912 Cedar Springs; 214-522-9611;

roundupsaloon.com.
*STAMPEDE FT. WORTH — 621 Hemphill; 817-335-0196;

stampedeftworth.com.
*STATION 4 — 3911 Cedar Springs; 214-526-7171; caven.com.
*SUE ELLEN’S — 3014 Throckmorton; 214-559-0707, caven.com
*THE MINING COMPANY — 3903 Cedar Springs; 214.521.4205.
*TIN ROOM — 2514 Hudnall; 214-526-6365; tinroom.net.
WOODY’S SPORTS AND VIDEO BAR — 4011 Cedar Springs; 

214-520-6629.
*ZIPPERS — 3333 N. Fitzhugh; 214-526-9519.

•
entertainment, adult

ADULT NEW RELEASES — 9109 John Carpenter Fwy.; 
214-905-0500; dallasadultvideostore.com.

*ALTERNATIVES OF NEW FINE ARTS — 
1720 W. Mockingbird Ln.; 214-630-7071.

*MOCKINGBIRD VIDEO — 708 W. Mockingbird Ln.;  214-631-3003.
*NEW FINE ARTS WEST —1966 W. Northwest Hwy.;  

972-869-1097.
*ODYSSEY ADULT VIDEO — 2600 Forest at Denton Dr., 

972-484-4999; 950 W. Mockingbird Ln.,  214-634-3077.

*PARIS ADULT BOOKS & VIDEO WAREHOUSE — 
1118 Harry Hines; 972-263-0774.

*THE VIDEO STORE — 3015 Arapaho at Galaxie; 
Garland 75044; 972-495-1460. 214-528-6500; robwiley.com.

ZONE D’EROTICA — 2600 Forest, Dallas. 972-241-7055, 
zonederotica.com.

•
entertainment, general

*ARLINGTON MUSEUM OF ART — 201 W. Main St., Arlington;
817-275-4600; arlingtonmuseum.org.

ARTES DE LA ROSS — 1440 N. Main St; Ft. Worth; 76164; 
817-624-8333.

BASS HALL — 330 E. 4th St.; Ft. Worth; 817-212-4280.
CASA MANANA — 3101 W. Lancaster Ave.; Fort Worth; 

817-321-5030; casamanana.org.
CITY PERFORMANCE HALL — 2700 Flora St.; 75201; 

214-880-0202; dallasperformaingarts.org.
DALLAS ARBORETUM — 8525 Garland Rd.; 214-515-6500;

dallasarboretum.org.
*DALLAS MUSEUM OF ART — 1717 N. Harwood; 214-922-1204.
DALLAS SUMMER MUSICALS — 5959 Royal Ln., #542;

214-421-5678; dallassummermusicals.org.
DALLAS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA — 2301 Flora St.; 75201; 

214-871-4038; dallassymphony.com.
DALLAS OPERA — 214-443-1000; dallasopera.org,  
DALLAS THEATER CENTER — 2400 Flora St..;

214-252-3927; dallastheatercenter.org.

DIAMOND JACKS CASINO RESORT— 711 Diamond Jacks Blvd.,
Bossier City, LA.;  866-5JAXMAX, diamondjacks.com.

FT. WORTH OPERA — 31-877-FWOPERA; fwopera.org.
*INWOOD THEATRE — 5458 W. Lovers Ln.; 214-352-6040.
*LAKEWOOD THEATRE — 825 Abrams Rd.; 214-827-LAKE.
*MAGNOLIA THEATER — 3699 McKinney Ave.; 214-520-0025.
MBS PRODUCTIONS — 214-951-9550; mbsproductions.com.
McKINNEY PERFORMING ARTS CENTER — 111 N Tennessee;

McKinney; 75069; 972-547-2650.
MODERN ART MUSEUM — 3200 Darnell, Ft. Worth; 817-738-9215.
SAMMONS PARK — (Annette Strauss Artist Square); 

2100 Ross Ave.; 75201; dallaspeerformingarts.org.
*THEATRE THREE — 2800 Routh, #168; 214-871-2933;

theatre3dallas.com.
TITAS — 2403 Flora St.; 75201; 214-880-0202; titas.org.
UPTOWN PLAYERS — P.O. Box 192264; 214-219-2718; 

uptownplayers.org.
WATERTOWER THEATRE — 15650 Addison Rd.; 972-450-6232;

watertowertheatre.org.
WINSPEAR OPERA HOUSE  — (Margaret McDermott Performance

Hall & Nancy Hamon Recital Hall); 2403 Flora St.; 75201; 
214-880-0202; dallasperformingarts.org.

WYLY THEATRE — (Potter Rose Perofrmance Hall); 2400 Flora St.;
75201; 214-880-0202; dallasperformingarts.org.

•
healthcare

ADVANCED FOOT CARE — Dr. Michael Saginaw, DPM; Dr. Richard
Swails, DPM; 3131 Turtle Creek Blvd., Ste. 850; 214-366-4600.

ADVANCED SKIN FITNESS — 2928 Oak Lawn Ave.; 
214-521-5277; advancedskinfitness.com.

ALLEN, DR. BRADY — 2929 Carlisle, Ste. 260; 214-303-1033, 
uptownphysiciansgroup.com.

AUERBACH, DR. LYNNE — (Uptown Chiropractic); 
2909 Cole Ave., #205; 214-979-9013.

AUTUMN JOUNREY HOSPICE — 5347 Spring Valley Rd.; 
Dallas 75254; 972-233-0525; autumnjourneyhospice.com.

BELLOS, NICHOLAS C., M.D. — (Infectious Disease); 
2909 Lemmon Ave.; 214-828-4702.

BECKMAN, DEBORAH, M.S., LP.C., N.C.C — 214-824-2009;
uptownpsychotherapy.com.

BOYD, CAROLE ANN, D.D.S. — 4514 Cole, #905;
214-521-6261; drboyd.net.

CITY DOC —  5301 W. Lovers Ln., 214-352-7800
2909 McKinney Ave., 214-871-7000, citydoc.net.

CORE HEALTH WELLNESS CENTER— Eric Peay, D.C.; 
3131 Turtle Creek Blvd., #820; 214-219-3300; 
corehealthwellness.com.

DALLAS DENTAL CARE — 4323 Lemmon Ave; 
214-522-4444 ; ddcsmile.com

DALY, PATRICK, M.D. — 3629 Fairmount St.,  214-526-3566.
DERM AESTHETICS & LASER CENTER —  Dr. Anthony Caglia; 

670 W. Campbell Rd., #150; 972-690-7070.
DENTAL IMPLANT CENTER —  5301 W. Lovers, #102; 214-956-9100.
DIAMOND, SUSAN, M.D. — 8210 Walnut Hill Ln., #911;

214-378-5515.
DISHMAN, KEITH; OPTOMETRIST — 4311 Oak Lawn, #125;

214-521-0929; idrdishman.com.
FLOSS — 3131 Lemmon Ave.; 214-978-0101; flossdental.com.
GRAGERT, AMY (PSYCHOTHERAPY) — 2610 State St.; 

6015 Berkshire; 214-740-1600.
HANDY, WILL — 214-824-2009; uptownpsychotherapy.com.
*HEALTH E. LOOKS — 1201 W. Airport Frwy, Suite 330, Euless. 

817-684-1860, healthelooks.com.

*HERZOG, DR. CLINT — (Dentist); 2828 Routh, #310;
214-969-1000.

*HENDERSON, ROBERT W., M.D. — (General Practice/HIV
Medicine); 2929 Carlisle, #260; 214-303-1033, 
uptownphysiciansgroup.com

HUPERT, MARK J., M.D. — (Infectious Disease);
3801 Gaston Ave., #300; 214-828-4702.

INTERVENTIONAL SPINCE & PAIN — 8440 Walnut Hill, #400;
214-345-1476; spincedallas.com.

KINDLEY, DR. GARY — (Pastoral Counselor);                           
3906 Lemmon, #207; 817-312-9919; drgk.org.

LEE, DAVID M., M.D. — (Internal Medicine/HIV Medicine); 
2929 Carlisle; #260; 214-303-1033,
uptownphysiciansgroup.com.

LEOPARD, RICHARD, D.D.S. — 4514 Travis, Ste. 117; 
214-295-9354.

LOVELL, CYNTHIA, M.E.D, L.P.C. — Counselor; 
3710 Rawlins, #1370; 214-520-7575.

*MARCUM, CANDY, MED. — (Psychotherapy); 3626 N. Hall, 
#723; 214-521-1278.

MARTIN, DAVID, MD; — (Plastic Surgeon); 
7777 Forest Ln., Ste. C-625; 972-566-6988.

MARTIN, RANDY, L.P.C. — (Psychotherapy); 214-520-7575.
*MELROSE PHARMACY — 2506 Oak Lawn; 214-521-2133.
MYRICK, TIM, M.E.D., L.P.C., N.C.C. — 214-824-2009; 

uptownpsychotherapy.com.
NEIGHBORHOOD CLINIC UPTOWN — 2909 Lemmon Ave.; 

214-941-4000.
NORTH TEXAS INFECTIOUS DISEASES CONSULTANTS, P.A. —

3409 Worth; 214-823-2533; infectiousdiseases.com.
OAK LAWN EYE ASSOCIATES — Dr. Randy Atwood; 

3525 Lemmon; 214-219-3393.
OAK LAWN DERMATOLOGY— 3500 Oak Lawn, Ave., Ste. 650;

214-520-8100; oaklawndermatology.com.
*OAK LAWN PHYSICIANS GROUP — 3514 Cedar Springs Rd.; 

214-520-1810.
PALETTI, ALFRED J., DDS — 5510 Abrams Rd., #102; 

214-691-2969.
PARMAHEALTH SPECIALTY PHARMACY — 817-968-4668;

pharmahealthspecialty.com.
*POUNDERS, STEVEN M., M.D. — 

3500 Oak Lawn Ave., #600; 214-520-8833.
PHILIPS, KAY, M.D.  —  (Baylor); 9101 N. Central, #300:

214-363-2305.
PRIDE PHARMACY GROUP  — 2929 Carlisle St., #115;

214-954-7389; pridepharmacygroup.com.
RICHARDS, EDWARD, MA, LPC — (Psychotherapist);

214-766-9200.
RIHA, KENNETH E., DDS — 3102 Oak Lawn Ave., #204; 

214-521-5900; dallasdentalsolutions.com.
SAFIR, DR. ALLEN — (Doctor Eyecare); 4414 Lemmon Ave.

doctoreyecare.com; 214-522-3937.
SPECTRUM CHIROPRACTIC & ACUPUNTURE — 3906 Lemmon,

#214; 214-520-0092; spectrumchiropractic.com.
*STONEWALL BEHAVIORAL HEALTH, INC. — 3626 N. Hall, 

#723; 214-521-1278; 1-888-828-TALK; stonewall-inc.com.
TERRELL, KEVIN, DDS, PC — (Dentist); 2603 Oak Lawn Ave., #100; 

214-329-1818; terrelldental.com.
TRIBBLE, DR. MARC A. — 2929 Carlisle St., #260;  214.303.1033, 

uptownphysiciansgroup.com.
TSENG, EUGENE, D.D.S. — 3300 Douglas, Ste. A; 214-855-0789.
TURTLE CREEK PAIN MANAGEMENT — 3131 Turtle Creek Blvd.; 

214-526-1133; turtlecreekpain.com.
*UPTOWN PHYSICIANS GROUP — 2929 Carlisle St., #260;

214-303-1033, uptownphysiciansgroup.com.
UPTOWN PSYCHOTHERAPY —  4144 N. Central Expwy., #520;

214-824-2009;  uptownpsychotherapy.com.
UPTOWN VISION — 2504 Cedar Springs; 214-953-EYES; 

uptownvisiondallas.com.
VASQUEZ CLINIC — 2929 Welborn; 214-528-1083;

vasquesclinic.com.
VOSKUHL, DR. GENE — 2929 Carlisle, Ste. 260; 214-303-1033.
WHITWORTH, BRENT, MD — (Dallas Medical); 8210 Walnut Hill;

214-306-4030; dallas-medical.com.

•
insurance

*A-AFFORDABLE INSURANCE — 4003 Lemmon Ave.; 
214-522-1702. 

*ALLSTATE — (Alex Long); 2700 N. O’Conner, Irving; 
972-570-7000; alexlongagency.com.

ALLSTATE — (Karen Sandelin); 2717 Wind River; 940-381-5363.
*BILL PRIEST INSURANCE — 1402 Corinth St.; 214-860-5700.
IRVIN INSURANCE SERVICES — (Farmers);

14651 Dallas Pkwy., # 110; 972-367-6200.
NEW YORK LIFE— (Brian Walker);

12201 Merit, Ste. 1000; 214-629-8558 .
STEVEN GRAVES INSURANCE AGENCY — 2919 Welborn, Suite 100 

214-599-0808; stevengravesinsurance.com.

•
private clubs

*CLUB BABYLON— 11311 Harry Hines; 972-247-0073; 
clubbabylondallas.com.

*CLUB DALLAS — 2616 Swiss; 214-821-1990; the-clubs.com.
*MIDTOWNE SPA — 2509 Pacific; 214-821-8989; midtowne.com.

•
real estate

BOB MCCRANIE & TEXAS PRIDE REALTY — 1614 S. Broadway,
#108; 972-754-0582; texaspriderealty.com.

DYLAN, THE — 4533 Cedar Springs, 75219; 214-520-5945;
dylanliving.com.

HENRY, JOSEPH — (Keller Williams); 214-520-4122;
texaslistingagent@aol.com.

HEWITT & HABGOOD — (Dave Perry Miller); 2828 Routh, #100:
214-752-7070; hewitthabgood.com.

HICKMAN & WEBER — 6441 E. Mockingbird Ln., 
214-355-3122, hickmanweber.ebby.com.

KB HOMES — 3546 Melinda Hills Drive; 214-920-9090.
M STREET LOFTS— 5800 McCommas Blvd.; 214-708-5363;

3brec.com. 
MARTIN, KEN — (David Griffin); 214-293-5218.
NALL, STEVE — (Virginia Cook); 972-248-5429;

texashomeguy.com.
NESSEL DEVELOPMENT — 6603 E. Lovers Ln.;888-836-8234;

nesselinc.com.
ORAM, MARK— (Keller Williams); 214-850-1674;

gayrealestateagent.com
PARKER, BRIAN — (Ebby’s Urban Alliance); 214-443-4909; 

wcondosdallas.com.
PARKSIDE CONDOS — 4777 Cedar Springs; 214-377-2233;

parksidecedarsprings.com.
PARTNERS HOME LENDING — (Sharon Bellh); 972-692-0640, 

partnershomelending.com.
REMAX URBAN — 214-991-1181; remaxurban.com.
REPUBLIC TITLE — 3131 Turtle Creek; 214-528-8916.
THE GREENS OF KESSLER PARK— 1342 Winding Brook Circle;

214-943-1183; thegreensofkesslerpark.com.
UPDIKE, JEFF — (ReMax Urban); 214-943-9400;  jeffupdike.com.
VIEWOINT MORTGAGE — (Armando Ramirez); 214-263-5507.
VIRGINIA COOK REALTORS — 2626 Cole; 214-292-0000; 

virginiacook.com.
WATERSON, RON — (Prime Lending); 3500 Oak Lawn Ave.; 

214-926-9583; primelending.com.
WYNN REALTY — (Craig Patton); 18636 Vista Del Sol Dr.;

469-449-9917; wynnrealty.com.

•
restaurants

*ALFREDO’S PIZZA — 4043 Trinity Mills, #108; 972-307-1678.
*ALL GOOD CAFE — 2934 Main St.; 214-742-5362.
*ANGELA’S CAFE —7929 Inwood, #121; 214-904-8122.
*BIC’S RESTAURANT — 2245 Midway Rd., Carrolton;  

972-233-5819.
*BLACK-EYED PEA — 3857 Cedar Springs; 214-521-4580.
*BOOGIE BURGER — 3510 E. Lancaster; 817-531-8889.
*BREADWINNERS — 33 McKinney Ave.; 214-754-4740.
*BUFFALO WILD WINGS — 3636 Frankford Rd.; 972-820-9221.
*BULI CAFE — 3908 Cedar Springs Rd.; 214-528-5410;

bulicafe.com.
*BURGER ISLAND — 525 Arapaho, Richardson; 972-235-8960.
*BUZZBREWS KITCHEN — 4334 Lemmon Ave.; 214-521-4334;

4154 Fitzhugh; 214-826-7100; buzzbrews.com.
*CAFÉ BRAZIL — 3847 Cedar Springs; 214-461-8762.
*CARIBBEAN GRILL — 3068 Forest Ln.; 972-241-9113.
*CASA FRANSISCO — 1001 W. Jefferson; 214-948-1424.
*CHICKEN EXPRESS — 5105 Airport Frwy., Haltom City; 

817-838-8333.
*CHINA SUN — 141 W. Spring Creek, Plano; 972-517-0333.
*CHIP’S HAMBURGERS — 4530 Lovers Ln., 214-691-2447.
COFFEE HOUSE GALLERY — 609 S. Jennings, Ft. Worth;

817-335-4646.
*COSMIC CUP — 2912 Oak Lawn Ave.; 214-521-6157.
*DAIRY QUEEN — 508 W. Randol Mill, Arlington; 817-860-2912.
*DEEP SUSHI — 2624 Elm St.; 214-651-1177.
*DICKEY’S BARBECUE — 2525 Wycliff Ave.; 214-780-0999; 

dickeys.com.
DUNKIN DONUTS  — 13535 Preston Rd.; 972-239-1700; 

dunkindonuts.com.
*DUNSTON’S HAMBURGERS — 8524 Harry Hines;  214-637-2233.
*EINSTEIN BROTHERS BAGELS — 3827 Lemmon Ave., Dallas, 

214-526-5221; 3050 University, Ft. Worth, 817-923-3444.
*ELROD’S COST PLUS — 1655 New York Ave., Arlington; 

817-548-1121.
*FIN SUSHI DALLAS— 4123 Cedar Springs @ ilume

214-443-3840, finsushidallas.com
*FRESH MARKET RESTAURANT — 6300 Harry Hines #130; 

214-352-2296.
GOOD EATS GRILL —3888 Oak Lawn #101, 214-522-3287, 

goodeatsgrill.com..
*GOOD LUCK DRIVE IN — 900 W. Rosedale, Ft. Worth; 

817-332-5507.
*THE GREAT AMERICAN HERO — 4001 Lemmon Ave.;

214-521-2070.
*HECTORS ON HENDERSON — 2929 W. Henderson Ave.,

214-821-0432, hectorsonhenderson.com.
*HONEY MOLASSES CAFÉ — 8204 Elmbrook Dr.; 

214-905-6100.

*HUNKY’S — 4000 Cedar Springs and 321 N. Bishop St.;
    214-522-1212; hunkys.com.

*IT’S A GRIND — 2901 Indiana, 75226; 214-954-7109.
*JACK’S BACKYARD — 2303 Pittman, Dallas 75208; 

    214-741-3131; jacksbackyarddallas.com.
*JERSEY MIKE’S SUBS — 5521 Greenville Ave.; 214-692-6981.
*LA CABANA — 1417 W. Davis; 214-941-9292. 
*LA DOLCE VITA — 1924 Abrams Pkwy. at Gaston;  214-821-2608.
*LOMA LINDA — 4810 Maple; 214-526-4749.
*LONE STAR BBQ — 6320 Beach St, Halton City;  817-428-7887.
*LOVER’S EGGROLL — 3510 McKinney, #D; 214-443-1888.
*LUCKY’S CAFÉ — 3531 Oak Lawn; 214-522-3500.
*MAMA’S DAUGHTERS’ DINER — 2014 Irving Blvd.; 

214-742-8646; mamasdaughtersdiner.com.
*MAIN STREET CAFÉ — 2023 S. Cooper, Arlington;  817-801-9099.
*MCDONALD’S — 4439 Lemmon Ave.; 214-522-0697.
*MONICA ACA Y ALLA — 2914 Main St.; 214-748-7140.
*NIKKI’S RESTAURANT — 1401 W. Campbell, Richardson;

972-644-0487.
*O’JEDA’S — 4617 Maple; 214-528-8383.
*ORIGINAL MARKET DINER — 4434 Harry Hines Blvd.; 

214-521-0992.
*PANDA’S — 3917 Cedar Springs; 214-528-3818.
*PIZZA INN — 5460 Lemmon Ave.; 214-526-2560.
*PLATO LOCO — 4810 Maple Ave.; 214-521-3663.
*POLLO FIESTA — 4535 Maple Ave., 214-443-9078; 

903 S. Hampton, 214-942-6645.
*PURPLE ONION DINER — 1838 Irving Blvd. at Turtle Creek; 

214-747-0101.
*SAL’S PIZZA — 2525 Wycliff; 214-522-1828.
*SPIRAL DINER AND BAKERY — 1101 N. Beckley; 

214-948-4747.
*STANDARD & POURS — 1409 S. Lamar; 214-565-0383.
*STARBUCK COFFEE — 3330 Oak Lawn, 

214-219-0369; 4101 Lemmon Ave, 214-522-3531.
*STRATOS GREEK TAVERNA — 2907 W. Northwest Hwy.; 

214-352-3321; clubstratos.com.
TEXAS LAND AND CATTLE — 3130 Lemmon Ave.; 214-526-4664;

www.txlc.com.
URBAN CAFE & BAR — 1500 Jackson St.; 214-741-3663;

urbancafeandbar.com.
*TOMMY’S HAMBURGERS — 5228 Camp Bowie, 

Ft. Worth; 817-569-1111.
*WINGSTOP — 4411 Lemmon Ave.; 214-219-9464.
ZEN SUSHI — 308 W. 7th St.; 75208; 214-946-9699;

zensushidallas.com.

•
services

ALLEN, RON, CPA, P.C. — 2909 Cole Ave., #300;  214-954-0042.
ALTA MERE TINTING — 4302 Lemmon Ave.; 214-521-7477;

altameredallas.com.
ARIA CREAMATION SERVICE — 214-340-8008; cremation.com.
*ARIEL’S PEST CONTROL — 5319 Alta Vista Ln.; 866-570-4681
*B-TAN — 4113 Lemmon Ave.; 214-219-1833.
CRAIN & CRAIG PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS —214-366-2300:

crain-craig.com.
CHRISTOVER SANDLIN HOMES AND REMODELING —

817-727-3718; sandlinhr.com.
*ENERGY FITNESS — 2901 Cityplace West Blvd.; 214-219-1900.
*EXCHANGE PARK MALL — 6300 Harry Hines.
FLOWER ROAD — 4123 Cedar Springs Rd.; Suite 1428;

214-987-2766; flowerroad.net
GAYDSL.NET — oaklawn.tv.
H&R BLOCK — (Skip Stark); 5617 Lemmon Ave.; 

214-522-0179; hrblock.com.
*HOLLYWOOD STYLE NAILS — 3523 Oak Lawn; 214-526-7133. 
*IRON PRESS CLEANERS — 3818 Cedar Springs; 214-443-9936.
*JESSICA HAIR SALON — 4420 Lemmon; 214-521-9244.
*LA BELLE SALON — 4030 Cedar Springs; 214-520-3801.
*MR. G’S BEVERAGE — 1453 Coit, Plano; 972-867-2821.
THE NAIL SPA DALLAS — 4020 Cedar Springs Rd.; 214-526-6245:

thenailspadallas.com.
NAILICIOUS NAILS, MASSAGE AND MORE — 3410 Oak Lawn;

214-559-3997; nailicious.com.
*PALM BEACH TAN — 2817 Howell, #190; 

214-871-2786; palmbeachtan.com.
PET HOME PAL — 214-418-8994; pethomepal.com.
*POOCH PATIO — 3811 Fairmount; 214-252-1550.
PORTRAIT SKETCHES BY DAVID PHILIPS — 214-498-6273; 

drphilips.net.
*QUEST — 2160 N. Coit, #151; 972-437-3366.
*SIR SPEEDY — 2625 Oak Lawn; 214-522-2679.
*SUPERCUTS — 4107 Lemmon Ave.; 214-522-1441;

supercuts.com.
TADDY’S PET SERVICES— 214-732-4721; taddyspetservices.com.
THE MAKE READY GROUP— 214-599-8757; 

themakereadygroup.com.
*TIGGERS TATTOO — 2602 Main St., 214-655-2639.
TNS MECHANICAL SEVCIES-A/C — 817-465-1112, 

tnsmechanical.com.
*TURTLE CREEK ADVISORS — 3100 Carlisle; 800-680-6120; 

turtlecreekadvisors.com.

TERRY THOMPSON PHOTOGRAPHY — 214-629-7663;
360show.com.

*UPS STORE — 3824 Cedar Springs, #101; 214-683-8466.

•
shops

ALL OCCASIONS FLORIST — 3428 Oak Lawn; 214-528-0898; 
alloccasionsdallas.com.

*ART IS ART — 2811 N. Henderson Ave.; 214-823-8222;
artisart.biz.

*BACKSTREET GALLERY — 244 Spanish Village; 972-503-4404.
*BISHOP ST. MARKET — 419 N. Bishop; 214-941-0907.
*BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO — 3911 Lemmon Ave., 214-521-3300.
BO CONCEPTS — 1628 Oak Lawn Ave., Ste. 100; 972-503-1500.
BRIAN STREET TRADERS — 4217 Bryan St., ; 214-821-5383;

bryantstreettraders.com.
BUD LIGHT — budlight.com.
BUILDER’S SURPLUS — 2610 W. Miller Rd., 972-926-0100; 

5832 E. Belnap, 817-831-3600.
CANTONI — 4800 Alpha Rd.; 972-934-9191; cantoni.com.
COLLABORATIVE PROFESSIONALS OF DALLAS —

cpofdallas.com.
*CONDOM NATION — 17977 Preston Rd. ; 972-818-8400;

www.facebook.com/condomnationdallas.
*CONDOM SENSE — 4038 Cedar Springs; 214-552-3141.
DULCE INTERIOR CONSIGNMENT — 2914 Oak Lawn; 

214-219-5656.
FASHION OPTICAL — 3430 Oak Lawn; 214-526-6006; 

fashionopticaldallas.com.
FREEDOM FURNITURE — 13810 Welch Rd.; 972-385-7368.
*GASPIPE — 4420 Maple Ave.; 214-526-5982.
*GOODY GOODY LIQUOR — 3316 Oak Lawn, 214-252-0801; 

10301 Harry Hines, 214-350-5806.
*HALF-PRICE BOOKS — 5803 E. Northwest Hwy; 

3401 W. Airport Frwy., #114, Irving; 
420 E. FM 3040, #660; Lewisville; 
2211 S. Cooper, Arlington; 
770 Road to Six Flags, Arlington.

HOME DECOR — 4700 Alpha Rd., 972-387-0508, 
homedecrdfw.com.

IMAGE EYEWEAR — 4268 Oak Lawn at Wycliff; 
214-521-6763; imageeyewear.com.

IOTA GALLERY — 3107 Knox St.; 214-522-2999; iotadallas.com.
*JONES WALKER FURNITURE — 3010 N. Henderson, 

469-916-5500; joneswalkerfurniture.com.
*KIVA DESIGN — 1916 N. Haskell; 214-821-1700.
*KROGER — 4142 Cedar Springs; 214-599-9859.
*KUNDALINI’S HOLISTIC HERBS & GIFTS —2515 Inwood; 

214-357-4272; kundalinis.com.
*LEATHER MASTERS — 3000 Main; 214-528-3865.
LIGNE ROSET — 4516 McKinney Ave.; 214-526-2220;

ligne-roset-usa.com.
*LULA B’S WEST — 1010 N. Riverfront (Industrial); 214-749-1929:

lula-bs.com.
*METRO LIQUOR — 5530 SW Loop 820; 817-377-3333.
*MODA — 2820 Elm.; 214-747-6632.
MOSTLY CUPCAKES — 214-718-5814; mostlycupcakes.com.
NORTHAVEN GARDENS NURSERY — 7700 Northaven Rd.; 

214-363-6715; nhg.com.
*OAK LAWN FOOD MART — 3810 Congress, #100;  214-219-0333.
*OBSCURITIES — 4008 Cedar Springs; 214.559.3706;

obscurities.com
*OUTLINES ACTIVEWEAR — 3906 Cedar Springs; 214-528-1955.
*PETROPOLITAN — 408 S. Harwood; 214-741-4100.
*PIPE DREAMS — 1921 Greenville Ave.; 214-827-0519.
*PK’S LIQUOR — 4113 Lomo Alto; 214-521-7470.
*PRIDE PRODUCTIONS — 4038 Cedar Springs; 214-219-9113.
*SKIVVIES — 4001-C Cedar Springs; 214-559-4955.
*SMOOTHIE FACTORY — 2126 Harwood; 214-227-5047.
*TAPELENDERS — 3926 Cedar Springs; 214-528-6344.
*UNION JACK — 3920 Cedar Springs; 214-528-9600.
UPTOWN HAIR STUDIO — 2707 Guillot St.; 214-922-9997;

dallasuptownhairstudio.com.
UPTOWN VISION — 2504 Cedar Springs; 214-953-EYES; 

uptownvisiondallas.com.
*WHITE ROCK SPORTS — 718 N Buckner Blvd, #108, 

214-321-6979.
*WHOLE FOODS MARKET — 2218 Greenville Ave.;

214-824-1744; Lemmon Ave. at Lomo Alto; 
801 E. Lamar; Arlington.

*WINE MARKET — 3858 Oak Lawn; 214-219-6758.
ZURI FURNITURE — 4880 Alpha Rd., Dallas, 972-716-9874; 

7884 State Hwy. 121, Frisco, 469-633-9874.

•
travel

AMERICAN AIRLINES — 800-433-7300; 
aavacations.com/rainbow.

THE PAUER GROUP - CRUISE EXPERTS — 972-241-2000; 
bestgaycruises.com.

GAYRIBBEAN CRUISES — 214-303-1924; gayribbeancruises.com.

* Dallas Voice Distribution location 
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AIDS HOTLINE — 214-559-AIDS; Sponsored by Resource  
Center of Dallas.

•
aids services

    
*AIDS ARMS INC. — 219 Sunset, #116-A, Dallas 75208, 214-

521-5191; 1907 Peabody Ave., Dallas 75215, 214-421-7848;
aidsarms.org.

AIDS INTERFAITH NETWORK — 501 N. Stemmons, #200, Dallas
75207; 214-943-4444 (Programs), 214-941-7696 (Adminis-
tration); aidsinterfaithnetwork.org. 

*AIDS OUTREACH CENTER OF ARLINGTON — 401 W. Sanford,
Arlington 76011; 817-275-3311; aoc.org.

AIDS OUTREACH CENTER OF FORT WORTH — 801 W. Cannon,
Fort Worth 76104; 817-335-1994; aoc.org.

AIDS PREVENTION PROJECT — 400 S. Zang, Dallas 75208; 214-
645-7300, 214-645-7301.

*AIDS RESOURCE CENTER — 2701 Reagan, P.O. Box 190869,
Dallas 75219; 214-521-5124; resourcecenter-dallas.org. 

*AIDS SERVICES OF DALLAS — P.O. Box 4338, Dallas 75208;
214-941-0523; aidsdallas.org. 

AIDS SERVICES OF NORTH TEXAS — 
4210 Mesa, Denton 76207, 940-381-1501; 2540 Ave. K, Ste
500, Plano 75074, 972-424-1480; 3506 Texas, Greenville
75401, 903-450-4018; 102 S. First, Rockwall 75087,
800-974-2437; aidsntx.org. 

EXHALE SERVICES — 417 S. Locust, #101, Denton 76201; 
940-484-2516. 

GREG DOLLGENER MEMORIAL AIDS FUND, INC. —
P.O. Box 29091, Dallas 75229; 972-423-9093; gdmaf.org.

*LEGACY COUNSELING CENTER &
LEGACY FOUNDERS COTTAGE — 4054 McKinney, #102,
Dallas 75204; 214-520-6308; legacycounseling.com.

*LEGAL HOSPICE OF TEXAS — 3626 N. Hall, #820, Dallas 75219;
214-521-6622; dlh.org.

*NELSON-TEBEDO HEALTH RESOURCE CENTER —
4012 Cedar Springs, P.O. Box 190869, 
Dallas 75219; 214-528-2336; rcdallas.org/nthrc.html.

NORTH CENTRAL TEXAS HIV PLANNING COUNCIL —
1101 S. Main, #2500; Fort Worth 76104; 817-321-4743 (Of-
fice), 817-321-4741 (Fax); notexasaids.com. 

POSITIVE VOICES COALITION — 8099 Pennsylvania Ave., Ft.
Worth; 817-321-4742; notexasaids.com.

PROJECT ESPERANZA — 5415 Maple, #422, Dallas 75235; 
214-630-0114.

TURTLE CREEK CHORALE AIDS FUND — P.O. Box 190409, Dal-
las 75219; 214-394-9064; tccaidsfund.org.

WHITE ROCK FRIENDS MINISTRY — 9353 Garland Rd., Dallas
75218; 214-324-1193; whiterockchurch.org.

•
education

ALLIES — 3116 Fondren Dr., Dallas 75205; 214-768-4796;
smu.edu/womenscenter/allies.

*DALLAS PUBLIC LIBRARY — 1515 Young, Dallas 75201;
214-670-1400; dallaslibrary.org.

GAY AND LESBIAN ASSOCIATION OF DENTON — 940-565-
2456; andrew.wexler@gmail.com; orgs.unt.edu/glad. 

GLSEN - DALLAS — 2505 Wedglea Dr. #235, Dallas, 
817-999-0199; glsen.org/dallas, dallas@chapters.glsen.org.

HOMAGE — P.O. Box 830688, #12, Richardson 75083; 214-415-8495;
mail@homageutd.org. 

HOMAGE AT UTA — 817-272-3986; tmarshall@uta.edu.
OUT @ COLLIN COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE — 

214-991-7851; out.ccccd.edu.
SPECTRUM — 3140 Dyer, Dallas 75275; 214-768-4792;

people.smu.edu/spectrum.  
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS ALLY PROGRAM —

940-565-2000; ally@unt.edu; unt.edu/ally/index.htm.

•
media

*DALLAS VOICE — 4145 Travis, 3rd Floor, Dallas 75204; 
214-754-8710; dallasvoice.com.

DALLAS VOICE YELLOW PAGES — 4145 Travis, 3rd Floor, Dallas
75204; 214-754-8710; gayyellow.com.

GAY & LESBIAN ALLIANCE AGAINST DEFAMATION — 
800-GAY-MEDIA; glaad@glaad.org; GLAAD.org.

LAMBDA WEEKLY — GLBT talk-radio show. KNON 89.3FM;
Lambda Weekly, KNON FM, P.O. Box 71909, Dallas 75371;
lambdaweekly@aol.com; geocities.com/lambdaweekly.

PRIDE RADIO — 14001 N. Dallas Parkway, #300, Dallas 75240;
214-866-8000; prideradiodfw.com/main.html.

•
music

FRONTIER DRUM & BUGLE CORPS — 3630 Harry Hines Blvd.,
#18, Dallas 75219;  972-437-6974; frontiercorps.org.

OAK LAWN SYMPHONIC BAND — P.O. Box 190869, 
Dallas 75219;  214-621-8998; oaklawnband.org.

NEW TEXAS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA — P.O. Box 190137, 
Dallas 75219; 214-526-3214 (x101); ntso.org. 

TURTLE CREEK CHORALE — P.O. Box 190137, 75219, 
Dallas 75219; 214-526-3214 (x 101); turtlecreek.org. 

WOMEN’S CHORUS OF DALLAS — 3630 Harry Hines Blvd., #210,
Dallas 75219; 214-520-7828; twcdoffice@twcd.org; twcd.org.

LIBERTARIAN PARTY OF DALLAS COUNTY— P.O. Box 541712; 
DALLAS 75354-1719; lpdallas.org.

LOG CABIN REPUBLICANS OF DALLAS — 
P.O. Box 191033, Dallas 75219; 214-346-2115;
robschlein@aol.com; dallas.logcabin.org.

STONEWALL DEMOCRATS OF DALLAS —
P.O. Box 192305, Dallas 75219; 214-887-4990;
jesse.garcia@stonewalldemocratsofdallas.org;  
stonewalldemocratsofdallas.org.

STONEWALL DEMOCRATS OF DENTON COUNTY — 
P.O. Box 703392, Dallas 75370; 972-890-3834; 
info@stonewalldemocratsofdentoncounty.org;
stonewalldemocratsofdentoncounty.org.

TARRANT COUNTY STONEWALL DEMOCRATS —
P.O. Box 185363, Fort Worth 76181; 817-913-8743; 
info@tarrantcountystonewalldemocrats.org; 
tarrantcountystonewalldemocrats.org.

•
professional

ALLIANCE OF DESIGN PROFESSIONALS — 214-526-2085.
BUSINESS NETWORK OF COLLIN COUNTY — 972-702-0058;

businessnetworkcc.org.
CATHEDRAL BUSINESS NETWORK — 214-351-1901 (x304);

cbn.info@cathedralofhope.com; cathedralofhope.com/cbn.
DALLAS PRIDE RESOURCE GROUP — 

bruce.shelton@bankofamerica.com.
DALLAS GAY AND LESBIAN BAR ASSN. — 214-540-4460;

adamseidel@aol.com; dglba.org.
DALLAS LAMBDA MEDICAL NETWORK — Contact Paul Jentz;

214-820-6930;  paul.jentz@baylorhealth.edu.
DELOITTE GLOBE — dallasglobe@deloitte.com. 
GLEAM — gleam@aa.com; amrgleam.com.
GLEE — 972-605-1212; edsu.eds.com/glee/index.html.
GLOBE — P.O. Box 50961, Dallas 75250; 972-308-7233;

marie.garza@irs.gov; fedglobe.org.
IBM EAGLE — haywardm@us.ibm.com.
LAMBDA PRIDE TOASTMASTERS — 5910 Cedar Springs, 

Dallas 75219; lambdapride@freetoasthost.us;
lambdapride.freetoasthost.us.

LEADERSHIP LAMBDA TOASTMASTERS —
info@leadershiplambda.freetoasthost.com; 
leadershiplambda.freetoasthost.com. 

LGBT LAW SECTION OF THE STATE BAR OF TEXAS —
www.lgbtlawtx.com, 800-204-2222 x 1420.

NORTH TEXAS GLBT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE —
3818 Cedar Springs Rd., Suite 101-429, Dallas, 75219, 
214-821-GLBT.

OUT & EQUAL DFW — www.outandequal.org/dallas-fort-worth,
DFW@outandequal.org.

PRIDE DFW METROPLEX — roger.brownlow@jpmorgan.com.
RAYTHEON GLBTA — Roland Zuniga, 972-344-5245, rz@raytheon.com.
TI PRIDE NETWORK —12500 TI Blvd., MS 8683, Dallas, 75243,

214-480-2800, tipridenetwork-officers@list.ti.com.
WOMEN’S BUSINESS NETWORK — P.O. Box 190692, 

Dallas 75219; 972-949-4355; info@womensbusinessnet-
work.org; womensbusinessnetwork.org.

•
services

BLACK TIE DINNER, INC. — 3878 Oak Lawn Ave., Ste. 100-B
#321, Dallas 75219; 972-733-9200; blacktie.org.

BOYS4TOYS — 4327 Vandelia, Dallas 75219; 214-522-5200;
b4t@swbell.net; boys4toys.org.

COLLIN COUNTY GAY AND LESBIAN ALLIANCE —
P.O. Box 860030 Plano, TX 75086-0030; 214-521-5342
(x1715); info@ccgla.org; ccgla.org.

DALLAS SOUTHERN PRIDE — 3100 Main, #208, Dallas 75226;
214-734-8007; dallassouthernpride.com.

DALLAS/FORT WORTH FEDERAL CLUB — P.O. Box 191153, Dal-
las 75219; 214-428-3332; dfwfederalclub.org.

DALLAS GAY AND LESBIAN ALLIANCE —
P.O. Box 190712, Dallas 75219, 214-528-4233;
info@dgla.com; dgla.com.

DALLAS GENDER SOCIETY — 214-540-4475.
DALLAS TAVERN GUILD — 214-571-1073; michaeldough-

man@sbcglobal.net; dallastavernguild.org.
*JOHN THOMAS GAY AND LESBIAN COMMUNITY CENTER —

2701 Reagan, P.O. Box 190869, Dallas 75219; 214-528-9254;
Phil Johnson Historical Archives and Library; 214-540-4451.

GAY AND LESBIAN FUND FOR DALLAS —
3818 Cedar Springs Rd. 101, #371, Dallas 75219; 
214-421-8177; volunteers@glfd.org.

GAY & LESBIAN SWITCHBOARD — 214-528-0022;
rcdallas.org/glcc.html. 

HUMAN RIGHTS INITIATIVE OF NORTH TEXAS —
214-855-0520; info@hrionline.org; hrionline.org.

LAMBDA LEGAL DEFENSE AND EDUCATION FUND, 
SOUTHWEST REGION — 3500 Oak Lawn, #500, Dallas
75219; 214-219-8585; lambdalegal.org.

LEGACY OF SUCCESS FOUNDATION, INC. —  P.O. Box 700072,
Dallas 75370; heritagecelebrationdfw.org.

NAMES PROJECT DALLAS — P.O. Box 190869, Dallas 75219;
214-520-SEWS (Phone), 214-553-8129 (Fax); dallasname-
sproject@hotmailcom; aidsquiltdallas.org.

NATIONAL COMING OUT PROJECT-DALLAS — P.O. Box 190726,
Dallas 75219. 214-261-5610; comeout.org.

TARRANT COUNTY GAY PRIDE WEEK ASSOCIATION — 
P.O. Box 3459, Fort Worth 76113; 
info@tcgpwa.org; tcgpwa.org.

TALK OF THE TOWN TOASTMASTERS CLUB — 
214-404-2118; dgershner@aol.com.

TRIANGLE FOUNDATION — P.O. Box 306, Frisco 75034; 972-200-
9411 (Phone), 501-643-0327 (Fax); collinequality.org.

•
social

BATTALION MOTORCYCLE CORPS — P.O. Box 190603, Dallas
75219; commander@battalionmc.com; battalionmc.com.

BITCHNBRUNCH — bitchnbrunch.org; bitchnbrunch@ya-
hoogroups.org.

CLASSIC CHASSIS CAR CLUB —
P.O. Box 225463, Dallas 75222; 214-446-0606;
information@classicchassis.com; classicchassis.com.

COUPLES METRO DALLAS — P.O. Box 192116, Dallas 75219;
214-521-5342 (x1764); couplesmetrodallas.com. 

DAMN — DAMNmen.org; P.O. Box 190869, Dallas 75219; 
214-521-5342 (x1739); oaklwnguy@hotmail.com.

DALLAS BEARS — P.O. Box 191223, Dallas 75219; 
214-521-5342 (x2943); dallasbears.org.

DFW BIG MEN’S CLUB — P.O. Box 227262, Dallas 75222; 972-
AM-I-BIG9; dfwbmc@hotmail.com; chubnet.net/dfwbmc.

DISCIPLINE CORPS — P.O. Box 190838, Dallas 75219; 
214-521-5342 (x1731); webmaster@disciplinecorps.com;
disciplinecorps.com.

FIREDANCERS — mikeykeith@cs.com; firedancers.org.
FLYING “W” OF DALLAS — P.O. Box 815485, Dallas 75381; 

972-514-0511.
FOR MEN ONLY DALLAS (FMO)  —

http://socialnetwork.meetup.com/1102/
FRISCOPRIDE — P.O. Box 1533, Frisco 75034; 469-324-4123; 

friscopride.com.
FUSE — 214-540-4435; adam@getyourfuseon.com; 

getyourfuseon.com.
GAY AND LESBIAN RESIDENTS OF OAK CLIFF — galroc.org.
GAY & LESBIAN SINGLES — 214-328-6749.
GAY MEN’S BOOK CLUB — 214-418-3354; 

gaymensbookclub@sbcglobal.net
GAY OUTDOOR CLUB — 469-387-2530; mrailey@gmail.com; 

gayoutdoorclub.org.
GAYMSTERS BRIDGE CLUB — P.O. Box 190856, Dallas 75219;

214-946-6464; gaymsters@yahoo.com; gaymsters.org.
GROUP SOCIAL LATINO — 2701 Reagan; 214-540-4446. 
IMPERIAL COURT DE FORT WORTH/ARLINGTON —

P.O. Box 365, Fort Worth 76101; 817-897-8612; 
webmaster@ic-fwa.org; ic-fwa.org.

JEWEL — 214-540-GIRL; jewel@rcdallas.org; rcdallas.org.
KHUSH TEXAS — http://groups.yahoo.com/group/khushtexas.
LATE BLOOMERS — La Madeleine, 3906 Lemmon;  903-887-7371.
LEATHER KNIGHTS — P.O. Box 190111, Dallas 75219; 

214-559-3625; leatherknights.org. 
LONG YANG CLUB — 214-521-5342 (x428); 

lyc_dfw_tx@hotmail.com; longyangclub.org/dallas.
LVL/PWA CAMPOUT — John; Tex4ever@hotmail.com
MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETHER — P.O. Box 190611, 

Dallas 75219; 214-521-4765; 
groups.yahoo.com/group.mactdallas.

NATIONAL LEATHER ASSOCIATION-DALLAS — P.O. Box 190432,
Dallas 75219; info@nla-dallas.org; nla-dallas.org. 

NORTH TEXAS RADICAL FAERIES —
groups.yahoo.com/group/ntradfae.

OAK LAWN COUPLES — oaklawncouples.com.
ONCE IN A BLUE MOON — 10675 East Northwest Hwy., #2600B,

Dallas 75238;  972-264-3381;cschepps@sbcglobal.net; 
once-in-a-blue-moon.org. 

ORANGE CLUB — groups.yahoo.com/group/orange-club.
OUT TAKES DALLAS — 3818 Cedar Springs #101-405 Dallas

75219; 972-988-6333 (Phone), 866-753-9431 
(Fax); outtakesdallas.org.

POZ DALLAS — pozdallas@gmail.com; pozdallas.org.
PRIME TIMERS OF DALLAS-FORT WORTH — PO Box 191101,

Dallas 75219; 972-504-8866; information@primetimers-
dfw.org; primetimers-dfw.org.

RAINBOW GARDEN CLUB — P.O. Box 226811, Dallas 75222; 
214-941-8114; info@ rainbowgardenclub.com; 
rainbowgardenclub.com.

SAVVY SINGLES NEWS DFW —
http://singles.meetup.com/2049/ 

STRENGTH IN NUMBERS DALLAS/FORT WORTH —
groups.yahoo.com/group/sindallasftworth;
dalmusl@yahoo.com.

TEXAS TWISTERS — P.O. Box 192315, Dallas 75219; 
info@texastwisters.org; texastwisters.org.

UNITED COURT OF THE LONE STAR EMPIRE —
PO Box 190865, Dallas 75219; dallascourt.org.

WOMEN’S THEATER GROUP — 972-907-8804;
bridalblooms@comcast.net; thewomenstheatergroup.com.

WOMEN OF DISTINCTION — dallasfamily.org.

AGAPE MCC — 4615 E. California Pkwy., (SE Loop 820), Fort
Worth 76119; 817-535-5002; agapemcc.com.

ASCENSION LUTHERAN CHURCH — 
4230 Buckingham Rd., Garland 75042; 972-276-0023;
alc1@airmail.net; ascensiontexas.org.

BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH — 4523 Cedar Springs, 
Dallas 75235; 214-528-4084; bethanypresby@sbcglobal.net;
bethany.presbychurch.org.

*CATHEDRAL OF HOPE — 5910 Cedar Springs, Dallas 75235;
214-351-1901 (Local); 800-501-HOPE (Toll free); 
cathedralofhope.com.

CATHEDRAL OF LIGHT — 2040 N. Denton Dr., Carrollton 75006;
972-245-6520; info@colight.org; colight.org.

*CELEBRATION COMMUNITY CHURCH —
908 Pennsylvania Ave., Fort Worth 76104; 817-335-3222; 
celebration@celebrationtex.com; 
celebration-community-church.com.

CELEBRATION ON THE LAKE — Hwy. 198; Maybank TX, 75147;
903-451-2302; cotlchurch.org.

CHURCH IN THE CLIFF — 711 W. Canty St., PO Box 4403, 
Dallas, 75208; 214-632-9909; www.churchinthecliff.org.

*COMMUNITY UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH —
2875 E. Parker Rd., Plano 75074; 972-424-8989; uuplano.org.

CONGREGATION BETH EL BINAH — 2701 Reagan, P.O. Box
191188, Dallas 75219; 214-521-5342 (x1784);
diane@bethelbinah.org; bethelbinah.org.

CROSSROADS COMMUNITY CHURCH — 2800 Routh at Howell,
Dallas 75201; 214-520-9090; info@crossroadscommunity-
church.us; crossroadscommunitychurch.us.

DIGNITY DALLAS — P.O. Box 1901333, 5910 Cedar Springs Rd,
Dallas 75219; 214-521-5342 (x1732); dignitydallas.org.

EAST DALLAS CHRISTIAN CHURCH — P.O. Box 710329, Dallas
75371 (Mailing); 629 North Peak, Dallas 75246 (Physical);
214-824-8185; info@edcc.org; edcc.org.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE —
6525 Inwood Rd., Dallas 75209; 214-352-0410 (Phone), 
214-352-3103 (Fax); doubtertom@aol.com; thedoubter.org.

FELLOWSHIP OF LOVE OUTREACH CHURCH —
901 Bonnie Brae, Fort Worth 76111; 817-921-5683;
folochurch.org.

FAITH COMMUNITY CHURCH OF DALLAS — 5427 Phillips Ave,
Dallas, TX 75223; 214-828-1314; faithcommunitydallas.org.

FIRST COMMUNITY CHURCH OF DALLAS — 9120 Ferguson Rd.,
Dallas 75228; 214-823-2117; office@firstcommunity-ucc-
dallas.org; firstcommunity-ucc-dallas.org.

*FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH OF DALLAS — 
4015 Normandy Ave., Dallas 75205; 214-528-3990;
dallasuu.org.

FRIENDS CHURCH — 3131 North Stemmons #F, Dallas 75247;
214-637-2424.

THE GATHERING PLACE — 5415 Maple Ave., #202-A, Dallas;
214-819-9411; thegatheringplacechurch.org.

GRACE GATHERING — 5415 Maple Ave., #225, Dallas 75235;
972-406-0410; gracegatheringdallas.com. 

GRACE FELLOWSHIP IN CHRIST JESUS —
411 South Westmoreland, Dallas 75211; 214-333-9779.

GRACE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH —
4105 Junius at Haskell, Dallas 75246;  214-824-2533 (Phone),
214-824-2279 (Fax); gumc@graceumcdallas.org; graceumc-
dallas.org.

GREENLAND HILLS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH —
5835 Penrose ave., Dallas 75206; 214-826-2020; 
greenlandhills.org.

HARVEST MCC — 3916 E. McKinney Street, #B, Denton 76208;
940-320-6150 (Phone), 940-484-6159 (Fax); harvest@har-
vestmcc.org; harvestmcc.org.

HORIZON UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH —
1641 W. Hebron Pkwy, Carrollton 75010; 
972-492-4940; horizon@horizonuu.org; horizonuu.org. 

INTEGRITY — 214-521-5342 (x1742). 
INTERFAITH MINDFUL MINISTRIES — P.O. Box 863961, 

Plano 75086; chising@intermindful.com; 
intermindful.com/about.htm.

JUBILEE APOSTLIC CHRISTIAN CENTER, INT’L —
8513 Bruton Rd., Dallas 75217; 214-724-5658;
jubileetx@yahoo.com; jubileetx.net.

LESBIAN & GAY UNITARIANS — 214-691-4300.
*LIBERTY CHURCH — 4150 North Central Expwy., Dallas 75204

(Physical); P.O. Box 180967, Dallas 75218 (Mailing); 
214-770-3184; libertychurchdallas.org. 

LIVING FAITH COVENANT CHURCH — 2527 W. Colorado Blvd.,
Dallas 75211 (Share Building with Promise MCC);
214-372-0466; livingfaithdfw.org.

LIFE CENTER, THE — 2835 Galleria Drive, Arlington, TX 76011;
817-633-3766; dfwlifecenter.org.

LUTHERANS CONCERNED — 6411 LBJ Fwy; 214-855-4998; 
lcnorthtexas@lcna.org; lcna.org.

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH OF GREATER DALLAS—
1840 Hutton Dr.,#100, Carrollton, TX  75006; 972-243-0761
(Phone), 972-243-6024 (Fax). mccgd.org.

MIDWAY HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH —
11001 Midway Rd., Dallas 75229; 214-352-4841;
mail@midwayhills.org; midwayhills.org.

MORE LIGHT PRESBYTERIANS — P.O. Box 190869, 
Dallas 75219. 214-521-5342 (x1770); mlp.org.

NEW HOPE FELLOWSHIP — 1440 Regal Row, Ste. 320; 
Dallas 75235; 214-905-8082; nhfcdallas.org.

NORTHAVEN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH —
11211 Preston Rd., Dallas 75230; 214-363-2479;
numc@northaven.org; northaven.org.

OAK LAWN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH — 3014 Oak Lawn
Avenue, Dallas 75219; 214-521-5197 (Phone), 214-521-5050
(Fax); journeys@olumc.org; oaklawn@olumc.org.

PATHWAYS CHURCH - UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST —
525 South Nolen Dr., #300, Southlake 76092; 
817-251-5555 (Phone), 817-251-5554 (Fax); 
info@pathwaysuu.org; pathwaysuu.org.

*PROMISE METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH —
2527 West Colorado Blvd., Dallas 75211; 214-623-8400;
promisemcc@peoplepc.com; promisemcc.org.

RAINBOW COVENANT FELLOWSHIP — Gay fellowship for
Charismatics and Pentecostals; 214-559-3380.

RAINBOW MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL — 3818 Cedar Springs
Rd., 101-536, Dallas, 75219, 469-222-3400.

ST. MARY, THE HOLY THEOTOKOS ORTHODOX CATHOLIC
CHURCH — 780 Abrams Rd., #103-224, Dallas 75231; 214-
373-8770; stmaryocca@aol.com;
netministries.org/see/churches.exe/ch03022.

ST. FRANCIS ANGLICAN CHURCH — 3617 Abrams Rd., Dallas
75214; 927-900-7298 (Phone), 206-339-8127 
(Fax); angelfire.com/tx5/holycross.

ST. MYCHAL JUDGE LIBERAL CATHOLIC CHURCH —
469-449-0134; mychaljudge.com.

*SANCTUARY OF LOVE — 3917 North Hall, #B; 
214-520-9055; sanctuaryoflove.org.

ST. STEPHEN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH — 2520 Oates Dr.,
Mesquite 75150; 972-279-3112; gbgm-umc.org/ststephen.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST KINSHIP — 972-416-1358; 
region5@sdakinship.org; sdakinship.org.

*TRINITY MCC — 1846 West Division, #305, Arlington 76103;
817-265-5454; trinitymcc.org.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH OF OAK CLIFF — 3839
West Kiest, Dallas 75203; 214-337-2429;
uuc@oakcliffuu.com; oakcliffuu.com.

UNITY CHURCH OF CHRISTIANITY — 3425 Greenville Ave.,
Dallas 75206; 214-826-5683; dallasunity.org.

*WHITE ROCK COMMUNITY CHURCH — 9353 Garland Rd., 
Dallas 75218; 214-320-0043; admin@whiterockchurch.org;
whiterockchurch.org. 

WHOSOEVER DALLAS — 807 Fletcher Street, Dallas ;
www.whosoeverdallas.org.

•
sports

CEDAR SPRINGS FUN BUNCH — 10920 Composite Dr., 
Dallas 75220; 214-358-1382. 

DALLAS DEBUTANTES — 214-366-2585; dallasrugby.com. 
DALLAS DIABLOS — PO Box 190862, Dallas 75219; 

214-540-4505; dallasdiablos.org.
DALLAS FRONTRUNNERS — dallasfrontrunners@yahoo.com;  

dallasfrontrunners.org.
DALLAS INDEPENDENT VOLLEYBALL  ASSOCIATION (DIVA)  —

214-521-5342 (x1704); divadallas.org.
DALLAS PRIDE COED CHEERLEADING —

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Dallas_Pride_Cheer
DFW LESBIAN CYCLING GROUP —

Looking for participants for a new lesbian cycling group; 
groups.yahoo.com/group/dfwwomenscycling.

DIFFERENT STROKES GOLF ASSOCIATION — 
info@dsgadallas.org; dsgadallas.org.

FRIDAY NIGHT OUT BOWLING — 2101 N. Central Expwy., 
Dallas 75204; Joe or David at 214-232-6252.

LADIES & MEN BOWLERS OF DALLAS ASSOCIATION 
(LAMBDA) — 10920 Composite Dr., Dallas 75220; 214-358-
1382; lutonian58@yahoo.com.

METROPLEX RAINBOW BOWLING LEAGUE —
Tues. at 7:30 pm; AMF Irving Lanes, 
3450 Willow Creek Drive; 972-790-8201.

NORTH TEXAS WOMEN’S SOFTBALL ASSOCIATION — 
214-632-8512; ntxwsa.net.

OAK LAWN BOWLING ASSOCIATION —10920 Composite Dr.,
Dallas 75220; 214-358-1382; oaklawnbowling.com

OAK LAWN SKI AND SCUBA CLUB — 214-521-5342 (x1769);
olssc@olssc.org; olssc.org.

OAK LAWN SOCCER CLUB — P.O. Box 190995, Dallas 75219; 
214-941-3566; oaklawnsoccerclub.org.

OAK LAWN TENNIS ASSOCIATION — P.O. Box 191234, 
Dallas, 75219; oltadallas.org.

PEGASUS SLOWPITCH SOFTBALL ASSOCIATION — 
P.O. Box 191075; Dallas 75219; 972-879-7900; dallaspssa.org.

RAINBOW FLYERS PILOTS ASSOCIATION —
P.O. Box 190990, Dallas 75219; 214-521-5342 (x1740); 
rfpa@rfpatexas.com; rfpatexas.com.

RAINBOW ROLLERS BOWLING LEAGUE — 817-540-0303; 
rainbow_rollers_league@yahoo.com; 
myspace.com/rainbowrollers.

SPECTRUM MOTORCYCLE CLUB — 214-289-1179; spectrum-mrc.com.
TEAM DALLAS — P.O. Box 190869, Dallas 75219; 214-540-4501;

info@teamdallasusa.com; teamdallasusa.com.
TEAM DALLAS AQUATICS/TEXAS COWBUOYS — 

P.O. Box 190869, Dallas 75219; teamdallasaquatics.com.
TEXAS BULLS FLAG FOOTBALL CLUB —

P.O. Box 168592, Irving 75016; 214-770-5373;
info@texasbullsffc.com; texasbullsffc.com.

TEXAS GAY RODEO ASSOCIATION, DALLAS CHAPTER —
P.O. Box 191168, Dallas 75219; 817-540-2075; tgra.org.

TEXAS GAY RODEO ASSOCIATION, FORT WORTH CHAPTER —
P.O. Box 100155, Fort Worth 76185; 214-346-2107; tgra.org.

TEXAS GAY RODEO ASSOCIATION, STATE ORG. — 
P.O. Box 192097, Dallas 75219; 214-346-2107; tgra.org.

TNL LADIES BOWLING — Wed. 6:30 pm; 214-927-6194; 
lutonian58@yahoo.com.

*YMCA — 7301 Gaston Ave., Dallas 75214; 214-328-3849.

•
support

AL-ANON LAMBDA GROUP — 6162 East Mockingbird Ln., #209,
Dallas 75214; 214-363-0461;
info@dallasal-anon.org; dallasal-anon.org.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS LAMBDA GROUP —
2438 Butler, #106, Dallas 75235; 214-267-0222 or 
214-887-6699; dallasal-anon.org. 

CODEPENDENTS ANONYMOUS — 214-766-8939 (Dallas), 
817-834-2119 (Fort Worth); outreach@coda.org; 
codependents.org.

CROSSDRESSERS, LNT — lntmembership@yahoo.com.
CRYSTAL METH ANONYMOUS/UNWIRED DALLAS —

2701 Regan St.; 75219; 214-349-9999; crystalmeth.org.
DFW BI NET — dfwbinet.com; facebook.com/dfwbinet.
FAMILY PRIDE COALITION — 817-881-3949.
G.E.A.R.  (Gender Education, Advocacy & Resources) —

214-528-0144; GEAR@rcdallas.org.
GAY AND LESBIAN ANGER MANAGEMENT GROUP —

Maria Jairaj at 469-328-1980; marial33@gmail.com.
GAY MARRIED MEN — 6525 Inwood at Mockingbird, Ln; 

972-558-1600; dennisf@swbell.net; 
home.swbell.net/dennisf/gamma/dallasgamma.htm. 

GLBT CANCER SUPPORT GROUP — 5910 Cedar Springs, 
Dallas 75219; 214-351-1901.

LAMBDA GROUP OF NICOTINE ANONYMOUS —
2438 Butler, Dallas 75235; 214-629-7806; nicadfw.org.

LESBIANS AND CANCER SUPPORT GROUP —
Gilda’s Club North Texas, 2710 Oak Lawn, 214-219-8877.

LESBIAN ISSUES SUPPORT AND PERSONAL GROWTH GROUP
— Group meetings held on Saturdays at 2 pm; Maria Jairaj at
469-328-1980; marial33@gmail.com.

LGBT FAMILY VIOLENCE PROGRAM — P.O. Box 190869, 
Dallas 75219; 214-540-4455; rcdallas.org.

IMMIGRATION EQUALITY — 2501 Oak Lawn Dr., #850, 
Dallas 75219; 214-855-0520; immigrationequalitydfw.org.

MAN TALK — 801 West Cannon, Fort Worth 76104; 
Trevor Gates, LCSW at 817-335-1994 (x217).

METROPLEX CROSS-DRESSERS — P.O. Box 141924, Irving
75014; 214-367-8500; mailbox@metrocd.com; metrocd.com.

MILITARY EQUALITY ALLIANCE — North Texas chapter;
P.O. Box 190869, Dallas 75219; 214-540-4480; 
militaryequality.org.

OVER THE RAINBOW — 214-358-0517.
PFLAG-DALLAS — P.O. Box 190193, Dallas 75219; 972-77-PFLAG

(Phone), 972-701-9331 (Fax); info@pflagdallas.org.
PFLAG-FORT WORTH — 817-428-2329; pflagfortworth.org.
POSITIVE LIVING SUPPORT GROUP — 401 W. Sanford, 

Arlington 76011; 817-275-3311.
PRESBYTERIAN PARENTS OF GAYS AND LESBIANS —

214-902-0987.
RAINBOW ROLLER SKATING — Dylan, 817-763-0241.
SEX & LOVE ADDICTS ANONYMOUS — (Oak Lawn Mens Group)

6525 Inwood @ Mockingbird Ln.; 214-476-3404 or
214-673-8092.

SLUTS (SOUTHERN LADIES UNDER TREMENDOUS STRESS) —
2701 Reagan, Dallas 75219; 214-521-5342 (x1720).

YOU ARE NOT ALONE — 504 E. Campbell, Dallas 75204;  214-521-
5342 (x1734).

YOUTH FIRST TEXAS — DALLAS: 3918 Harry Hines Blvd,  
214-879-0400, info@youthfirsttexas.org. 
PLANO: 2201 Avenue K, collincounty@youthfirsttexas.org.

This Paper is 100%
RECYCLABLE
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Part-Time HIV/STD Prevention & Care
Specialist (RN/LVN) 

Seeking flexible, motivated, team
player. RN or LVN, some college & bilin-
gual Spanish preferred. See complete
description on Employment page at

www.rcdallas.org

When you’re looking for a 
new home or selling 

your old home,
you’ll find what you need

in The Dallas Voice  Classifieds. 

Send  u s  an  ema i l  o r  c a l l  u s  t o  s t a r t  y o u r  ad .  2 1 4 - 7 5 4 - 8 7 1 0
Greg Hoover  Ext. 123  hoover@dallasvoice.com            Chance Browning   Ext. 127 browning@dallasvoice.com    

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

Warehouse /
Jobsite Supervisor

FOR SERVICE BUSINESS 

BENEFITS:
Health, Holidays, Vacation & Pension.  
Fax resume to:  214-637-4479  

or email to applicant4547@att.net 
and call next day  214-630-3999.

JOB DUTIES:
Load & unload service trucks 

(less than 50 lbs.)  Inventory, small 
equipment repairs, some cleaning. Go to job-
sites, evaluate production/quality control.
Good driver,  Driver’s license, no DWI’s.  

Mon - Sat. (off Wednesday) 6:30 am  – 4:30 pm 
3 or 4 Sat. per month, 12 noon – 4:30 pm

$10 - $12 per Hr. + OT.

Wanna Be A Virgin Again?
Virgin Couriers, a Fun Lesbian Owned Company 

is hiring full time couriers. 
Must Have: Own Vehicle, Valid Drivers Licenses,
Proof of Insurance & great mapping skills/DFW Mapscos

Make good money and enjoy your job too! 

Call 972-279-0101

CityvilleSWMD.com
214-634-2224

2222 Medical District Dr. 

Furnished & Corporate Units Available!
MTM, Short Term and Long Term Leases Available

Efficiencies, Townhomes & 1,2,3 Bedrooms
17 Floor Plans Available • DART Rail Access

Garden Tubs, Walk In Closets & Wood Floors
Downtown & Courtyard Views •24 Hr. Fitness Center

Free Wifi & Printing in Club House  • Luxury Pool
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance

On-Site Evening Courtesy Officer • Pet Friendly 

Enclave at Grove Hill
New Homes from 

the $165’s
Gated Community 

6 Miles From Downtown
Great Yard Size • Energy Efficient

972-323-7559
6922 Belteau Lane, Dallas, TX 75227

REAL ESTATE
For Sale

REAL ESTATE
Apartment Locators

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

Need an apartment? 
FREE Leasing Service

Doug Wingfield
214.944.1300
ASuperHome.com

Resource Real Estate Services Inc.
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

REAL ESTATE
Realtors

DallasGayAgent.com

GayOakCliffAgent.com

TheCondoGuy.com

NOVANLORD.COM

dfwluxuryagent.com

Full-time dog bather needed, 
$250-300/wk

214-350-2547

Clip ‘N’ Dip 
GROOMIN G

Are you a stylists looking for a new home? 
Lease for $175/wk, no contracts, plently of parking.

UPTOWN HAIR STUDIO, 2707 Guillot.
Call Michael  214.202.9396

Experienced Stylists
WANTED

STATIONS AVAILABLE

Busy Medical Practice in Oak Lawn 
Seeks Front Desk & Medical Assistance

Friendly Environment 
Good Customer Service Skills Required

3 Years Experience Preferred 
Full Benefits

Resume: FrontDeskResume@hotmail.com

GM in North Dallas 
Has Private Efficiency Garage Apartment

with parking, Central H/A, Private Deck
Kitchen, Bar Area, Full Tile Bath, 

$500/month or  $595  with Utilities
Availabile Immediately 

214-499-5586
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REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

Grow Your 
Business!

Dallas Voice Classifieds
214.754.8710

 • Hardwood Floors • Free Covered Parking
   • Plantation Blinds • Beautiful Pool 
   • Pet Friendly • Gated Community
   • Full Size W/D Conn. • Lush Landscaping With 
   In Every Home               Unique Courtyards
   

OAK LAWN 
NEIGHBORHOOD CHARM

SYCAMORE TREE
APARTMENT HOMES

CALL FOR PRICES 
214-528-6350

5051 Lahoma Street  Dallas, Texas  75235

MENTION THIS AD &
RECEIVE ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS!

An EQUAL opportunity PET community.
LOCATED IN A PARK LIKE NEIGHBORHOOD.

1  BEDROOM COTTAGES 

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOMES

ROCK THE VOTE!!!
Early Voting: May 2 - 10

VOTE NOW FOR 

JAMES NOWLIN
FOR DALLAS CITY COUNCIL  DISTRICT 14
Visit our website at www.JamesNowlin.com or call us at (214) 446-8580 for locations and times. Pol. Ad. Pd. for by James Nowlin Campaign

P.O. Box 191106   Dallas, Texas 75219

Studios
Starting at $455    All Bills Paid

One Bedrooms
Starting at $675    All Bills Paid

TREE TOPTREE TOP
A P A R T M E N T S

• Berber Carpet
• Pool 
• On Site Laundry Facility
• Gated / Covered Parking 
• Near Highland Park
• Beautifully Landscaped

214-521-0140 • 4207 Bowser

M O V E  I N  S P E C I A L
$399. FIRST MONTHS RENT

ON ALL UNITS 

M O V E  I N  S P E C I A L
$399. FIRST MONTHS RENT

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

the
MAXIM

a p a r t m e n t s

IN THE HEART OF OAK LAWN 
4018 / 4014  HALL STREET

LARGE 1/1 UNITS
updated hallways • covered parking, 

on-site laundry • beautiful slate entryways   
WALKING DISTANCE TO CEDAR SPRINGS.

$625/Mo. + electric 
CALL GLENDA 214-697-2022

$199. FIRST MONTHS RENT
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD.

Bailiwick 
APARTMENTS

• Across From Park
• Pool 
• On Site Laundry Facility
• Wood Floor Look
• Near Highland Park
• Ask about move in specials!

Studios
$450 - $525  

One Bedrooms
$550 - $680  

Two Bedrooms
$900  

214-521-5381        
4425 Gilbert 

214-521-5381        
4425 Gilbert 

Small Quiet Complex
• 1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH  

$535+ELECT.
Large closets, hardwood floors.

4322 Bowser Ave.   Dallas  75219
214-526-4390

MOVE IN SPECIAL!!

PARKFORD OAKS APARTMENTS

BEST KEPT SECRET 
IN OAK LAWN

One Bedroom Community
STARTING AS LOW AS $685*

Mention This Ad & Receive Free Rent!

   • Intrusions Alarms
   • Includes Stackable Washer/Dryer
   • Entertainment Serving Bars
   • Creek Views Available

214-520-0282
parkfordoaks.com

The Greens of Kessler Park
Urban Life with Neighborhood Comforts

1342 Winding Brook Circle • Dallas TX 75208
214-943-1183  www.TheGreensOfKesslerPark.com

Special!
Total

Move In
1/1 • $199
2/2 • $299
3/2 • $399

OR

FREE 
iPad!

1-2-3 Bedroom Units Available
Starting at $595

Up to 1,500 Sq.Ft., Custom Designed, 
Pet Friendly, Stone Fireplaces, W/D Connections 

All Utilities Paid
Les Chateaux Condo

2/1.5 • 5000 Block of Cedar Springs
Remodeled in Tuscany/Pompeii Colors & Fixtures

Exceptional Decor • Walk-In Closets, W/D Provided
Assigned Parking • Pool • Small Pet Accepted 
$1500/mo.(1 yr.)$1300/mo. (2 Yr. )

214-535-5004   
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INSURANCE

COMPUTER CONSULTANT
PC HELP 

NETWORK SUPPORT
VIRUS REMOVAL - $40/HR.

www.pyattconsulting.com
Cell 214-228-4617

SERVICES
Computer Services

FREE
Free Exact Online Quote

DrMove.com
972-929-3098 or 1-888-Dr-Move-1

Call Now For 10% off!  Promo Code 228

BOXES, TAPE &
BUBBLE WRAP

DOT # B589368

NEED BOXES?  
SAVE MONEY! SAVE TREES!
Inexpensive, Gently Used, Quality Boxes 

& Eco-Friendly Moving Supplies

M-F 10-5  • Sat 11-3
3601 Ross Ave • 214-384-1316

WWW.TREEHUGGERBOXES.COM

FREE
10 BOXES
With Each 

Order

Save 
50-75%

SALE

Licensed & Insured Movers
Family owned•No hidden costs 

972-941-8000
www.BestMoveInDFW.com

Best Move 
in DFW
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MOVERS MOVERS

214-754-8710 Greg ext 123  Chance ext 127

Little Fish In 
A Big Pond?

Dallas Voice Classifieds 
Can Change That.

PETS

PETSPETS

Spayed and neutered rescued
rabbits for adoption at North Texas

Rabbit Sanctuary.  
Please email ntrs_tx@yahoo.com

or call 972-205-1881. 
Indoor homes only.

SPCA.ORG

Society for Companion Animals
Sweet Rescued Dogs

For Adoption
These are great pets and 

need good homes. Contact us today 
to choose your pet.

214-941-1014

dallasvoice.com/classy

adcdallas.com

SWEET, ADORABLE CATS 
UP FOR ADOPTION 

All are fixed with shots 
$60 adoption fee.

Call Lee at  214-766-6741 
or email

Nida.Colao@wnco.com 
for more info. 

We are a 
small rescue group SAFER

WEIMARANERS
Gray, or blue, young, older, friendly, 
fearless, alert, obedient, intelligent, 

fun-loving, demanding, 
strong-willed, devoted, 
loving, bossy, assertive,

bold, loyal!  
Inquiries 972 994-3572 

or www.weimrescuetexas.org

QUALIFYING ROUNDS WITH PRIZES
1st qualifying round  SUE ELLEN’S Wed. May 25th   8:00pm

2nd qualifying round ROUND-UP SALOON Wed. June 1st     8:30pm   

3rd qualifying round BRICK Wed. June 8th     7:30pm

FINAL GRAND PRIZE TOURNAMENT 
FINAL BRICK Wed.   June 15th   7:30pm

Arrive early. Seats are limited. Players will be seated first come first served.    Additional 
players will be seated until the first break, as space becomes available.

Thanks To Our Partner Pocket Rockets Dallas 
More Info: PocketRocketsDallas.com  
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A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

Dallas Voice Classifieds 
PUTTING MONEY BACK IN YOUR POCKET

214-754-8710

PERSONAL CARE 
Spirituality

DallasVoice.com/Classy
DallasVoice.com/Classy
vDallasVoice.com/Classy

Kadampa Meditation Center Texas 
offers meditation classes 
at two locations in Dallas. 

Tuesdays 7:30pm 
at the Cosmic Cafe 

Fridays at 7pm at Tranquilo
Visit: meditationintexas.org 

HOME SERVICES
Air Conditioning & Heating

HOME SERVICES
Upholstery

HOME SERVICES
Painting

HOME SERVICES
Landscaping

TONYRTHEPAINTER@NETSCAPE.COM

THE
PAINTER
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR

20 YRS EXPERIENCE,  FREE ESTIMATES, EXTREMELY MATICULOUS

TONY R. 972-754-1536

LIONS PAD
www.lionspad.com

Upholstery • Finishes 
• Decoration •

214-628-6017

MALIK LANDSCAPE
DESIGN&

FOR ALL YOUR LANDSCAPE NEEDS

SPRING CLEAN UP SPECIAL
• Fences • Sprinkler Systems • New Garden Designs

Call Sean For Free Estimates 214-675-7947

MMV
INTERIOR
PAINTING

FREE 
Estimates &

Color consultation 
Faux Finishes

Fast, Clean & Affordable

Call Mark 
214-546-2650

Jade AirJade Air
Air Conditioning & Heating

PROMPT EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE
VISA, MC, AMX, DISC

SERVICE•SALES•INSTALLS
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

214.522.2805    214.923.7904
jadeairdallas.com

SERVING THE GLBT COMMUNITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS !
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I HEAR YOU’RE HOT !!

HOME SERVICES
General

Home Repair Specialist
Specializing in Hard To Find Roof Leaks

214.557.5250
Also Available:

Carpentry, Drywall Repair & Painting 
RoofRepairSpecialist@live.com

All Work Guaranteed 

Mitch Cooper 972-935-8058

• Remodeling • Home Repair 
• Sheetrock • Painting
• Decks • Stone Work

Free Consultations & Bids.  References Available.

GROUND-UP 
CONSTRUCTION
REMODELING

& HOME REPAIR

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
CONSTRUCTION

214-679-1378 INSUREDCALL JOEL

HOME SERVICES
Plumbing

HOME SERVICES
Plumbing

GET SPARKLED

Call Ray at 214-244-0406

HOUSE CLEANING
Office and retail cleaning too!

We also do windows & carpet cleaning.

GET SPARKLED

HOME SERVICES
Cleaning

14 Years Experience.  Over 2000
Units Professionally Installed.

972-644-8758
TANKYANKER.COM

• Endless Hot Water
• Energy Efficient • References Available
• Trained Installers • Free Estimates

FULL SERVICE PLUMBING
ALSO AVAILABLE.

WE MAKE ALL YOUR 
PLUMBING IDEAS WORK!

HIGH QUALITY DESIGNS 
REQUIRE QUALITY INSTALATION.

Tankless Water Heater Installation

TANK
YANKER

STEVE BRANDT
HOME REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

Kitchens, Baths, Int. & Ext. Painting
Tile & Stone Work, Fences & Decks, Concrete Work, 

S/R Repair, Cabinets & Countertops.

Free Estimates            214.440.7070Since
1977

CARPENTER•  HANDYMAN
Rehabbing Distressed Properties
Remodeling Kitchens • Baths • Decks

Will work alongside home owner 
with needed tools and expertise 

or complete the project alone 

Call Bill: 972-998-2427  

TNS Mechanical
www.tnsmechanical.com

817-465-1112

BENJAMIN’S PAINTBENJAMIN’S PAINT
“PROFESSIONAL WORK

INSIDE & OUT “
• Paint • Texture • Drywall • Tile

214-725-6768

PERSONAL CARE 
Psychotherapists

Need A Therapist?

214-766-9200

Edward Richards
M.A., L.P.C.

• A therapist who is 
   non-judgmental & compassionate
• A therapist who participates 
   and gives you feedback
• A safe environment in which to be
   open and discuss your feelings.
• Sliding scale for anyone who has 
   lost their income.  

Edward Richards
M.A., L.P.C.

214-766-9200 wellmind.netwellmind.net

3 Critical Qualities You Should 
Expect From Your Therapist!

Dr. Gary G. Kindley, D.Min.
Combining Psychotherapy & Spirituality

• Anxiety
• Addictions 
• Depression
• LGBT Issues
• Relationships 
• Life Coaching

Day, Evening & Weekend 
Appointments

www.drgk.org

3906 Lemmon Ave (Above LaMadeleine)
DFW Metro 817-312-9919

LOW COST • SLIDING SCALE FEE 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 

Joe Remsik, LCSW
CALL AND 

SCHEDULE TODAY!
214.616.4131 
JoeRemsik.com

Individuals, 
Couples & Families
Uptown Location

Evening & Weekend Hours 

Insurance Accepted

Coming Out Issues
Social Anxiety

HIV • Depression
Relationship Issues 
Self esteem Issues 
Trans-gender Issues
Body Image Issues

DallasVoice.com/Classy
DallasVoice.com/Classy

••
•

Full Service Plumbing 
No Job Too Small  •  All Work Guaranteed 
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Astro Plumbing

M-36580

20 Years in Business • Call Michael
214-566-9737

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

S & H PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE QUALITY PLUMBING

Commercial - Residential
Slab Leaks, Water Heaters, Fixture Sets 

Rough Ins, Top Outs and More...
Call: 214-554-6013

Licensed & Insured LIC#M-39910
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MASSAGEMASSAGE

MASSAGE

MASSAGEPERSONAL CARE 
Salons/Stylists

PERSONAL CARE 
Health

PERSONAL CARE 
Dental

DallasVoice.com/Classy

DallasVoice.com/Classy

DallasVoice.com/Classy

$27
Per 

Column
Inch...

Dallas Voice Classifieds

214-754-8710

Connective 
Touch

Mike’s Massage for Men
817-308-7370

mt# 102406

Reach Out... Dallas Voice Classifieds
214.754.8710

Totally Anonymous 
STD Testing

Private Lab • No Questions Asked!
ANY LAB TEST NOW

Offers and affordable Comprehensive STD Value Panel.
It tests for (6) STDs including HIV, Herpes (I&II),

Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Chlamydia, 
Hepatitis B (other Hepatitis tests available)

This Value Panel is recommended because you may not know
which STD you may have 

(considering  some have similar symptoms).
If taken individually these tests cost $423!

With the Comprehensive STD Panel, your cost is only $229
(Individual Tests Start At $49) 

Call
Now to get

your complete
STD PANEL

for only $229

REAL MASSAGE 
SINCE 1993

In/Out Calls
60 Min $45 • 90 Min $65

7 Days A Week
FLEXIBLE APPT. TIMES

Rich: 214-624-2586

mt-008418

SWEDISH MASSAGE
BY CHAD

LIGHT TO DEEP
Deep Tissue • Trigger Point • Sports

Reflexology  •  Arapaho / Tollway

New Low Winter Special!
$40/Hr. $60/1.5 Hr.
469-855-4782

Tranquil Massage
by J.R.

Swedish • Deep Tissue

214.991.6921
Ask About Half Priced Mondays!
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$27
Dallas Voice
Classifieds

214.754.8710

$49 FIRST TIME RATE

Professional Massage  
IN/OUT CALLS Oak Lawn Location

Johnny 214-551-4457

NRGBODY WORKS
FULL BODY•SWEDISH•SPORTS

MASSAGE FOR MEN IN OAK LAWN
Full-body Swedish & Sports

8 years experience
$40/hr In-Call 

Outcalls available too
Michael Winsor RMT, RN
214-207-0543

http://www.massagem4m.com/WinsorKnots

BARRY BATIE
214.566.5762 
Swedish Massage
Warm, caring,

professional touch.
Available 7 days a week.  

Last appnt 10 p.m.

11 YEARS EXPERIENCE
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Try A Body Mind Spirit
CONNECTION
CALL JAY GREEN MASSAGE

214-280-0237
MASSAGE THERAPY • 17 YEARS EXPERIENCE

• Swedish • Deep Tissue   • Myofascial   • Energetics

Professional In-Calls Only
9 am - 9 pm  

Convenient Downtown Location

M
T-

01
04

82

MT-40033     Tim - 469-396-6544

THERAPEUTIC
Wickedly Good!

THERAPEUTIC
Wickedly Good!

MAJESTIC TOUCH MASSAGEMAJESTIC TOUCH MASSAGE

In/Out Calls
• MORNING
• NOON
• NIGHT
• LATE NIGHT

In/Out Calls
• MORNING
• NOON
• NIGHT
• LATE NIGHT

In/Out Calls
• MORNING
• NOON
• NIGHT
• LATE NIGHT

Massage Therapist
& Colonic Therapist

Office Hours
5:00-am-11:00pm

7 Days A Week
Don Blaylock

214-207-7430
VISA/MC   Gift Certificates  Available

2 COLONICS
FOR THE PRICE OF 1
1ST TIME CLIENTS

MT-009328

ColonCareDallas.com

REVIVIFY MASSAGE THERAPY
RENEW - RESTORE - RECHARGE

Swedish • Sports
$50 1st Visit

Keith: 214-315-2959
Revivify.MassageTherapy.com

LMT-111749

• Haircuts $25
• Massage $65

• Back Waxing $45

• Manscaping $45
• Eye Brow Wax $15

• Ear Waxing $15

214.587.1913
Oak Lawn Location

4030 Cedar Springs Rd.

MARK WOODRUFF

Professional Massage by Brian Roel
Full Body•Swedish•Deep Tissue 

Home Studio
Cash/Check/CC •  Out Calls Available

1ST MASSAGE $69

Call: 214.924.2647  Text: 682-710-1890

MassageTherapyByBrian.com

MaleBodyShop.com
Waxing Shaving & Clipping

214-986-1688

Bodywork
by Mark

214.522.9101

PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE

SWEDISH
DEEP TISSUE
IN/OUT CALLS

MT-018076

Voted Best Massage Therapist 2011
Readers Voice Awards

$50/Hr.
Spring Special: $70/90min

Students: $25/hr. 
Pics/Info: www.dallasbill.com

Bill: 214-923-0786 • MT048804

Are you a stylists looking for a new home? 
Lease for $175/wk, no contracts, plently of parking.

UPTOWN HAIR STUDIO, 2707 Guillot.
Call Michael  214.202.9396

Experienced Stylists
WANTED

STATIONS AVAILABLE

The Body Shop
Body Waxing & More

By Richard
In/Out Calls

214-709-8706
www.bodywax.webs.com

TimSumlerTimSumler

214-558-4207 timsumler@gmail.com

Find Me On Facebook
BalanceAndWellness.net

Now Located In Dallas
•Swedish
•Deep Tissue
•Hot Stone 
•Thai
•Sports
•Trigger Point

MT#110097

FREE REPORT

CALL TODAY 888-505-3696

BETTER HEALTH
THE MOUTH BODY CONNECTION

A
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ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS

AUTOMOTIVE

MASSAGE

Relax...

DallasVoice.com/Classy

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

6’8”, 285LB., ALL MUSCLE
BIG, STRONG HANDS
WITH A GENTLE TOUCH 

MassageM4M.com/TallMuscleMassage

Hotel Calls Welcome!!
469-471-2793 RMT 37347

• SWEDISH • DEEP TISSUE 
• SHIATSU AND MORE

Brett
Hunter

I CAN MAKE 
YOU FEEL 

INCREDIBLE!

Transmission & General Auto Repair
BodyShop • Collision Repairs

(European, Asian & Domestic makes)

11607 Harry Hines Blvd
Dallas TX 75229

(972) 488-3733 • FixEuro.com
Ask for the 

Rainbow (or Jimmy) Rate
Ask for the 

Rainbow (or Jimmy) Rate

Prime Timers, social organization 
for mature gay & bisexual men, and

admirers in a supportive 
atmosphere to enjoy social 

& recreational activities. 
Please Join Us!

Leadership opportunities available.
www.primetimers-dfw.org

972.504.8866

Freeroll Poker Tournament
4 nights a week in the gayborhood

SUE ELLENS • Tuesdays 
BRICK • Thursdays 

BRICK • Saturdays & Sundays
Nightly prizes & $500 Grand prize!  

For More info go to:
pocketrocketsdallas.com

ROCK THE VOTE!!!

VOTE NOW FOR 

JAMES
NOWLIN

FOR DALLAS CITY COUNCIL  DISTRICT 14

Pol. Ad. Pd. for by James Nowlin Campaign

Our Voice on 
City Council!

www.JamesNowlin.com or 
call us at (214) 446-8580 for 
voting locations and times.

Early Voting: May 2 - 10

OWN
AMESJ
TE OV

LINOW
AMES

FOROWW NTE 

LIN
ALLAS CITY COUNCIL FOR D  DISTRICT 14ALLAS CITY COUNCIL  DISTRICT 14

OCK THE VR
Ad. Pd. for by James Nowlin CampaignPol. 

TE!!!OOCK THE V
oting: MayEarly VVooting: May 2 - 10

Kris Martin •  Personal Assistant ServicesKris Martin •  Personal Assistant Services

Correspondence & Accounting
Organizing & Filing
Parties, Special Occasions, Events
Logistics and Transportation for Family and Pets
Liaison for Community, Civil and Faith Communities

KrisMartinPR@gmail.com 
www.KrisMartinPR.com
214.287.1068

$$ We pay cash $$ 
On the spot for  
cars and trucks 

$$running or not$$
469-348-6362

The Studios at Las Colinas 
announces a mixer, screening 

"Silkwood" starring Cher 
on May 27th at 6:30pm. 

Proceeds benefit The Muller Film & 
Television Education Foundation. 

Contact Michael Jenney, 
214-649-4017.

Classic Chassis Car Club
Join us the first Tuesday each

month at Ojeda’s as we kick tires,
socialize and talk classic cars.  

Ojeda’s
Rear Parking Lot    |  4617 Maple

214-446-0606
www.classicChassis.com

DIVA Volleyball Summer Season
Starts June 1st.

contact vpmembership@divadal-
las.org for more info or visit :

www.divadallas.org

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

INTERNET

F.A.C.E.
HIV/AIDS SUPPORT GROUP

Our group is open to everyone.
Mon. & Thurs at 7:00 p.m. in room

#107 at Cathedral Of Hope.
http://cathedralofhope.com

GayDorm.com
Dallas Voice 
Classifieds
$27/Inch

214-754-8710

17977 Preston Rd., Dallas, 75252
972-818-8400

17977 Preston Rd., Dallas, 75252
972-818-8400

17977 Preston Rd., Dallas, 75252
972-818-8400

Small Bottle$695

VIDEO HEAD CLEANER
Buy 2 Get 1 20% off 

WITH THIS AD.

All The Best Brands
Small Bottle 6.95  

Large Bottle 15.95

Your Gay & Lesbian 
Pleasure Source!

CondomNationUSA.com
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